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For the Record April 7, 1975 

Saad S . -- El Fishawy 

SAUDI ARABIA: Mr. McNamara's Visit - March 11, 1975 

Summary of the Meeting with H.H. Prince Mosaed Ibn Abdel-Rahman, Minister 
of Financ_e and National Economy 

Others present were Messrs. Abdul Aziz Alquraishi, Governor of Saudi 
Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA), Khalid M. Algosaibi, Vice Governor SAMA, 
Dr. Mahsoon Galal, Director General of the Saudi Fund for Development, 
Dr. Mansour Al-Turki, Ministry of Finance, Ahmad Al-Okail, Secretary General 
of the Public Investment Fund, Benjenk, El Fishawy and Burmester. 

Mr. McNamara said that he would like to discuss the following four 
topics in whatever order the Minister prefers: (1) Technical Assistance, 
(2) Increase in voting power and capital subscription of OPEC countries, 
(3) "Third Window" subsidy fund and (4) Borrowing program. 

The Minister said that he would like the discussion to follow that 
same order. 

1 - Technical Assistance: 

Mr. McNamara said that when he visited Saudi Arabia two years ago, he 
had offered the Bank's technical help in areas which the Saudi Govern ent 
considered to be of great importance, and in which the Bank would be well 
qualified to meet the request. Over the past two years this had been done, 
and technical assistance from the Bank was extended in several fields such 
as the human resource development study, transportation survey, pilgrimage 
accommodations, and Bahrein causeway. The interest of the Baudi Government 
in this area of cooperation and the work required had increased substantially. 
It had reached the stage where it should be programmed and formalized. Mr. 
McNamara said that he had mixed feelings about the Bank providing technical 
assistance. The Bank would assist if its assistance was important to the 
Saudi Government and if the Bank had qualified manpower so that the probability 
of ending up with a satisfied customer was high. He said that Bank staff was 
fully committed to its normal assignment~ which were planned at least one year 
ahead. Assigning technical staff for this additional purpose without programming 
might result in having to do it at the expense of some other important task 
elsewhere. The increased volume of technical assistance also justified re
imbursement to the Bank of the incremental costs incurred and which were 
directly related to the assistance extended. Therefore it would be necessary 
for the two parties in order to ensure an effective continuation and expansion 
of on-going technical cooperation to prepare together an annual program and 
budget for the technical assistance envisaged during the following year. Such 
program and budget should include contingencies for unforeseen requests in mid
year and could be prepared in the early spring of each year. The fi~st such 
exercise could be concluded in April 1975 to take effect in the following 
Bank's Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 1975. 
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The Minister said he agreed th t drawin up an annual progr ano budget 
would be nece sary. The Government al o felt that a s 11 resident Bank 
rnis_si.Q~ in Riyadh should be established. It would be a link between the Govern-

nt and the Bank and would ensure close follow-u and supervision of the 
technical assistance activities. A eo ittee could later work out the details. 
Mr. McNamara gave the Minister a short written state nt on technical coope
ration between the Govern nt and the ank and the Mini ter said that its eon-
tents could be discu sed tb follo ing day. It was that possible 
support by the Bank for the Saudi Fund for Develop nt would b di cussed in 
a separat ting with Dr •• '!ah oon Galal the following day. 

2 - Increase in Voting Pov r: 

Mr. MeN ra ized that this issue was not a fin ncial one. Its 
financial implications were not of great significance. The increase to 15%, 
however, of the voting pow r of OPEC countrie would enable the to reflect 
and ass rt in the Bank their newly aequir d econo ic strength. The increase 
to 15% aa not accepted in the IMF by the OECD countries and only an increase 
of up to 10% was approved. Mr. H am.ara, however, would be ready t:o try to 
negotiate an increase of 15% for the OPEC countries in t e Bank. But before 
he could ven start, h wanted to ake ure that this the ~b of the OPEC 
countries and that they would support such an increase. To achieve such an 
increase, the OP C countries as a group would h ve to pay about 400 million 
dollars• equivalent. This would not be very important financially. The Bank 
carried more than five billion dollar in liquid funds. The increase, however, 
would be a jor step to boost the p er of th developing countries in inter
national financial inatitutiona. 

asked wh t would be the effect of the increase in the OPEC 
countrie ' votin power fr 5% to 15% on ta i ·ag deci ions within the Bank.. 
Mr. MeN ra said that it was realistic not to expect OPEC countri to vote 
as a bloc on every issue. On several i ortant issu , nevertbeles , OPEC 
c1>untries aud oth r developin countries would be of the view. nais ould 
dd up · to about 44% of the tot 1 voting po er of th Bank, sine the votin 

power of developing countries other than OPEC would b bout 29%. A majority 
could then be reach d by adding vote of so Europe n countrie , such a the 
et e.rlands and the Nordic countries, which voted along the sam lines as the 

developing countrie on y issue • Th increase to 15% would not r arrange 
dr atically the power tructure within the Bank, but it ould be a jor st p 
in enhancing the position of the developin countries. 

The ftnister as ed whether Mr. eN ara had obtained the approval of 
other OPEC countries. Mr. MeN mara said that be was in the initial stages 
of discussing this topic with OPEC countries. After Saudi Arabia he v s 
goin to visit Qatar and Abu Dhabi. Kuwait had already expressed it strong 
support. 

Tb.e Minister inquired about th unt that Saudi Arabi would have 
to p y in c t e increase would be approved. Mr. MeN ra said t at on 
th basis of the figure included in the briefin note - which were given only 
as an illu tration - out of the proposed additional ubacribed capit 1 for 
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Saudi Arabia of about 800 a11lion dollars, only 1% or 8 million dollars 
would have to be p id immediately. An"Other 9% or about 72 •ill ion dollars 
would be expected to be released over 2-3 years in local currency in con
vertible form to be used by the Bank in its operation. The re ining balance 
of 90i would be available for call by the Bank, if necessary, to meet its 
obligations to its bondholder • This might only beco e necessary if the 
Bank were faced by massive defaults on repayments by its borro ers. Against 
such defaults the Bank had a cushion of about 5 billion dollars of paid-in 
capital and reserves before reaching the point of calling on the 90% callable 
portion of the •ubscribed capital. The Bank also carried at pres .nt ore than 
5 billion dollars in liquid funds. It vas noteworthy that in it long history 
of about 30 years the Bank had no default on its records by any of its borrowers. 

Prince Mosaed asked whether the increase would be allocated to OPEC 
countries in proportion to their pre ent subscriptions. Mr. McNamara said 
that the 8.Il8wer to this was in the egative. Each country would want to 
maximize its share in the iner ase. The allocation would have to reflect 
in the final .analyst• the econo ic strength of each of the twelve OPEC countries. 
Prince Mosaed stated th t the Saudi Gove ent supported the 15% increase. 
1r. Mcnamara tP~JPhasized that the negotiations for an increase would be difficult, 
since the other mbers presently holding 95% of the voting power would have to 
give up their pre-empti e ri hts, but he would try bard. 

3 - "Third Window" 1/ 

Mr. McNa ara explained the reasons for settin up this lending facility. 
It would be geared to assist the poorest among the developtn countries. 
These were between 40 and 45 countries which eo prised about one billion 
people. Their~ C!J?ita inco was less th n 200 dollars a year. A host 
of c bination of adverse factors were thre t .ning to decrease furth r their 
per capita inco Their import bill was running high due to inflation and 
increase in coats of oil and fertilizer. economic recession in the in
dustrialized countries on th other hand was threatening a decline in the 
export receipts of those poor countries and a decline in the aid-capital 
flow to th Their development progra were normally financed by about 75% 
from internal saving and 20-251..£ro external sources. The "Third Window" 
ache would enable the B nk to lend about an additional one billion dollars at 
a sub 1di ed t rate. Each 1% reduction in the Bank's current rate would 

unt of subsidy equal to about 5-6% of the f ace value of t he moun t 
to be lent der the scheme. In other words, a reduction of 4f intere t on 1oans 
of about one billion dollars would require a ubaidy fund of between 20G-250 
aillion dollars. An a ditional 15% ould be required to build up reserves for 
these additional loans. This ach would be desi ed for one year only. The 
Bauk hoped to obt in half the contributions on the subsi v fund fro OPEC countries 
and the other half fro OECD countries. OECD countrie werecontributing to IDA 
replenis t about 1.5 billion dollars per year. Kuwait tad already indicated 
its intention to contribute to the 1Third Window'' lending facility 20 illion 
dollars. open to further increua de~e ding on oth r•' contributions. The 
Dutch, the British and the Canadians had also expressed their support. The 

1/ Prinee saed at this point ¥ call d and excused hi elf. 
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Bank wa~ approaching other OECD and OPEC countries and would keep Saudi Arabia 
informed. Approval of the Bank's Executive Directors of the lending facility 
in principle was to be sought in a eting on March 25 2/. Thereafter the 
Bank planned to hold a eting of prospective donors in APril to obtain their 
firm cammittments and their agreement on a working scheme. This would be pre
sented at the eting of the Develop nt COlmllittee in June. The Bank aimed at 
starting to lend under this intermediary facility beginning of FY1976. which 
starts July 1, 1975. 

Mr. Alquraisbi ked about the role of the prospective contributors in 
deciding on the loans to be extended under the sche Hr. McNamara indicated 
that the additional one billion dollars which would be lent under the scheme 
would be borrowed by the Bank as part of its usual borTOwings. The lo8lls would 
also be processed in accordance with the normal procedures of the Bank. The 
Bank's Executive Directors would have the final responsibility of appro~ng 
loans. The governments contributing to the su sidy fund would have certainly 
a s y in the allocation of the lo8llB. This would be done on n informal con
sultative basist in a way similar to what was done in the case of IDA. 

Mr. Alquraishi asked whether the contributions to the subsidy fund would 
be callable immediately. Mr. MeN ra said yes. The simplest for of con
tribution would be an outright grant paid in full at the outset. If con-t 
tributions were to be paid in over a number of years, their value to the interest 
subsidy fund would be somewhat 1 ss by virtue of the fact th no investment 
income would have been earned on the contributions in the eantime. ~ith this 
in mind, flexible arrang ments ight be worked out. 

Mr. Alquraishi asked whether the Bank would be investing the contributions 
received for the subsidy fund. Mr. McNamara said yes, it wa planned to invest 
these contributions in securities with turities which would meet pa nts of 
the amounts of interest due to the Bank and of which the borrowers would be 
relieved. The donors, of course, could discuss this matter amongst the elves. 

Mr. Alqur ishi said that Saudi Arabia supported the scbe The level of 
its contribution would have to be decided upon by the government in the light 
of the position taken by other donora. 

4 - Borrowing Program! 

Ur. McNamar stated that the Bank's borrowing program for FY1976 would be 
in the order of four billion dollars. Bank borrowings were on a commercial 
basis. He expressed the view that borrowing to the extent of one billion equi
valent or more at arket rates fro Saudi Arabia would be highly desirable and 
appreciated. Mr. Alquraishi confirmed that Saudi Arabia would in the future con
tinue lending to the Bank~ which it considered as one of the principal beneficiaries 
of its lending. The amounts for FY1976 would be determin d so e time in July* 
after the budget had been prepared. The question of lending in other than US 
dollars was raised, and Mr. MCNamara said that it would be possible to borrow 
in a basket: of currencies equivalent to SDRs. v 
ec: Messrs. Men ra, Knapp, Cargill, Benjenk, Kochman, Burmester 

1/ Mr. McNaaara handed Mt. Alquraishi e.opy of the paper that was circulated 
to the Board 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

Meeting in Ministry of Finance, Riyadh, March 12, 1975, 9:45 a . m. 

Present: Saudi Arabian delegation consisting of Mr . Turki from the Ministry of 
Finance, Dr . Mahsoon, Saudi Arabian Development Fund, and two repre
sentatives of the Housing Administration, and Messrs . Benjenk, El-Fishawy 
and Burmester 

Mr . Benjenk presented a list of technical assistance to Saudi Arabia for 
FY76 . He hoped that this could be finalized in a programming exercise to be under
taken by a Bank mission in Riyadh in a few weeks . Mr . Turki agreed. 

With respect to housing, Mr . Benjenk said that the Bank's consultant, Mr. 
Shanly, would be able to meet the representatives of the Housing Administration in 
London to go through the 120 bids which had been submitted. 

Mr . Turki explained that the Public Investment Fund had four people employed 
led by the Secretary General, Mr . Akeil, and that one expert from the Bank would be 
required to help these people . Mr . Benjenk questioned whether four people and one 
expert were enough to handle the huge investment budget of the Public Investment Fund. 
He suggested to send Mr . Fuchs to Riyadh about April 15 to talk with the Public 
Investment Fund and Mr . Turki about this . 

Mr . Turki enquired about the Resident Office t o be established. Mr. Benjenk 
said that an office of three people would probably be required . Mr . Turki said that 
the man in charge preferably should be a European or American . 
Mr. Benjenk said we would submit a name to the Saudi Government some time next week . 
Mr. Turki agreed and asked that the name be sent either directly to him or handed 
over to Mr . Sogheir, who is presently in Washington. 

For the Saudi Arabian Development Fund, Mr . Benjenk suggested that Dr . 
Mahsoon go to Kuwait and talk to Mr . Jaroudi and probably visit Washington where he 
would be happy to arrange such a visit . Dr . Mahsoon said that the Fund needed help 
to get organized, for project preparation in the short run and for investment of sur
plus funds . Mr. Benjenk said that we would be happy to send economic reports, 
sector surveys and appraisal reports to the Fund free of charge. On the other hand, 
he stressed that we would charge the full incremental cost of technical assistance. 

In a meeting later the same morning in the Guest House, Mr. McNamara said 
that he would like to see Dr . Mahsoon for either lunch or dinner in Washington . He 
said that our support for the Saudi Arabian Development Fund should be free as far 
as joint financing is concerned. If the Fund picks up our projects, it would be free 
of charge for the first year and, if we help the Fund directly, they should pay the 
full incremental cost . 

cc: Mr. El Fishawy 

Sven Burmester 
March 20, 1975 



SUMMARY ~OTES FROM SAUDI ARABIA, Xarch 11 and 12, 1975 

Meeting with the Minister of Finance in His. Home, March 11, 9:15 a.m. 

A courtesy visit in which Mr. McNamara delivered the three papers on 
increased capital subscription, Third Window and borrowing program to the Minister. 

Meeting in the Central Planning Organization (see separate memorandum) 

Meeting in the Ministry of Finance, March 11, 1975, 4:30p.m. 

Present: Prince Massud, Minister of Finance, H.E. Sheikh Alquraishi, Governor of 
S&~, Mr. Gosaibi, Vice Governor, SAMA, Mr. Al-Turki, Ministry of Finance, 
Dr. Mahsoon , Director, Saudi Arabian Fund for Development, and Messrs . 
McNamara, Benjenk, El Fishawy, Burmester 

Four topics were discussed: 

a. technical assistance; 

b. increase in subscribed capital; 

c. Third Window; and 

d. borrowing program for FY76. 

a. Mr. McNamara said that he and Mr. Benjenk had promised to assist Saudi Arabia 
with technical assistance during his visit in 1973. Since then the IBRD had responded 
with the manpower study, transportation survey, assistance to Pilgrim's housing and the 
Bahrain causeway . There had been no reimbursement for these studies. However, the 
Government!s interest in technical assistance has now increased and we should formalize 
the arrangements and provide for reimbursement. Mr. McNamara said that he had mixed 
feelings about the Bank providing technical assistance. He said we would assist if our 
assistance was important to the Saudi Arabian Government and if we had qualified man
power so that we ensured a high probability of ending up with a satisfied customer. 
A small resident office in Riyadh would have to be established. The Minister said 
that it would be highly desirable and useful to have the Bank assist the Government and 
establish an office in Riyadh. A committee could work out the details. Mr. McNamara 
gave the Minister a short written statement on technical cooperation between the Bank 
and the Government and the Minister said that this could be discussed the following 
day (see separate memorandum, Meeting in the Ministry of Finance, March 12, 1975, 
9:45a .m.). It was agreed that possible support for the Saudi Arabian Fund for Devel
opment would be discussed in a separate meeting between Dr. Mahsoon and the mission the 
following day. 

b . Mr . McNamara said that the increase in subscribed capital was more a political 
than a financial question. In IMF it had not been possible to increase the OPEC share 
to 15% . Mr . McNamara said that he was prepared to seek such an increase in the Bank 
but he wished to have the support of OPEC before going ahead. All-in-all the OPEC 
countries would have to pay about $200 million for this increase but,as the Bank had 
$5 billion in liquid funds, the extra $200 million was not very important financially . 
The increase would, however, be a major step to increase the power of LDCs in interna
tional financial institutions . With such an increase, the LDCs and OPEC together would 
have about 44% of the votes in the Bank and, as some industrial countries, such as 
Sweden and the Netherlands, might vote along with the LDCs and OPEC, this could in fact 
turn into a majority . The Minister asked several technical questions with respect to 
the increase which were explained by Mr. McNamara . He then said that he agreed to the 
increase to 15%. He would have to refer it to the Government but he was convinced that 
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it would be given very favorable consideration. He also felt very confident that 
Mr . McNamara would be able to negotiate such an increase . The Minister then left the 
meeting. 

c. Mr . McNamara explained the need for and concept of the Third Window . The 
Governor asked about the influence of contributors on the Third Window lending . Mr. 
McNamara explained a two-stage procedure was contemplated . The loans would be ap
proved by the Board as usual and the interest subsidy would be decided in consultation 
with donors. The Governor enquired whether it was necessary to pay in the subsidy at 
once. Mr. McNamara said that it was not necessary to pay in the subsidy at once. 
If, however, the Government would pay later, the subsidy would have to be increased 
by the foregone earnings. The Governor said that Saudi Arabia would support the Third 
Window but, at the moment, could not commit an amount of $35 million . The amount 
should be discussed at a later date. He would also appreciate to get the views of 
other countries with respect to specific amounts . Mr . McNamara promised to send this 
information from Washington. Mr. McNamara gave the Governor a copy of the Third Window 
paper. 

d. Mr . McNamara said that the Bank would like to borrow $1 billion in Saudi 
Arabia in FY76, at competitive commercial rates for high securities . The Governor 
asked in which currencies the money could be borrowed . Mr. McNamara said that it 
could be either in dollars or in SDR equivalents . It would, however, be extremely 
difficult for the Bank to borrow in riyals . The Governor said that he would wish to 
discuss the form and amount of borrowing in the middle of July. 

Meeting to Discuss Technical Assistance in the Ministry of Finance, March 12, 9:45 a.m. 
(see separate memorandum) 

Meeting in .the Ministry of Finance, March 12, 12:30 p . m., to Discuss Bank Assistance 
to the Saudi Arabian Development Fund 

Present: Dr . Mahsoon, Director of Saudi Arabian Development Fund, Mr. Al Akeil, 
Secretary- General of Public Investment Fund, Messrs. McNamara, Benjenk, 
El Fishawy, Burmester 

Dr. Mahsoon explained that the Fund had a paid- in capital of 3 billion riyals 
and aimed at a total of 10 billion riyals. The paid-in capital would be at least 5 
billion riyals within three years . The Fund had started its activities two weeks ago 
and Dr . Mahsoon was the only employee. He said that he needed help to organize the 
Fund, to prepare and appraise projects, and to invest surplus funds . Mr. McNamara said 
that we would be happy to help organize the Fund . We could definitely give temporary 
assistance but, whether a permanent man could be seconded, would have to be determined 
in Washington. We would be able to tell Dr . Mahsoon about this during his visit to 
Washington in April. 

With respect to preparation and appraisal of projects, Mr. McNamara handed 
Dr. Mahsoon the Bank's monthly summary. He said that the Fund could pick any of the 
projects in the summary . All the projects had been agreed by the governments and the 
Bank considered them of sufficient merit to warrant financial support . The Bank would 
bear the full cost of appraisal and supervision of the projects p~cked by the Fund in 
FY76 but this policy would have to be reconsidered in FY77 . Dr . Mahsoon said that he 
had about 20 projects which were not included in the Bank's monthly summary, and he 
would like to appraise these projects as soon as possible, and wanted the Bank's help 
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for this . Mr . McNamara said that this would be difficult , since the Bank had no 
unscheduled manpower . He asked Dr . Mahsoon to make a list of the 20 projects and 
give it to us . We would then try our best to help him but we would have to charge 
the full incremental cost . Mr . McNamara said that we would also be willing to help 
to the extent of our capacity with recruiting staff for the Fund. Dr. Mahsoon said 
that most of the staff would have to be expatriates . Mr . Benjenk said that the Fund 
staff could join in Bank appraisals to learn . 

Mr . McNamara explained the methods of the Bank' s financial management. He 
said he would be happy to arrange for Dr . Mahsoon to meet Mr . Rotberg during his 
forthcoming visit to the Bank . 

Mr . McNamara said that the Fund might consider to participate in some of 
the consultative groups . 

cc: Mr . El Fishawy 

Sven Burmester 
March 21, 1975 



MEMORAND1;'}1 FOR THE RECORD 

Meeting in the Central Planning Organization in Riyadh, March 11, 1975, 10:30 a.m. 

Present: The Minister of Planning, Mr. Hisham Mazer, the Deputy Minister, Mr. Fayer 
Badr, Messrs. McNamara, Benjenk, El Fishawy 

The Minister said that he had been very happy with the Bank's involvement 
in the transportation survey and the manpower study and that he hoped the good rela
tions between the Bank and Saudi Arabia would continue. 

Mr. McNamara said that he was pleased to hear this but that he would not 
want to raise any false expectations with respect to the Bank's capability. Further
more , we would only provide technical assistance if the Government were really in
terested. 

The Minister said that the idea of using the Bank as an umbrella to 
supervise all consultants in Saudi Arabia would not work. He preferred the Bank's 
involvement in three areas: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

In the short term to help the Government make quick decisions on controversial 
issues; 

In the longer term to call on the Bank to do fresh jobs. For ordinary jobs 
in the longer term he would prefer to use consultants. 

Help the LDCs present loans to the Saudi Arabian Development Fund. 

Mr. McNamara said that we would be pleased to provide assistance in these 
areas. He said we would be pleased to hand over a list of projects to the Saudi Arabian 
Development Fund and help appraise and supervise these projects. This was a relatively 
easy task. He was more concerned about the two first areas where the Bank would have to 
work inside Saudi Arabia with several ministries. It would be necessary to establish 
a small resident office with perhaps two professionals. He would also only want the 
Bank to be involved in work which was of high interest to the Government. Mr . McNamara 
said that he had heard rumors that some people in the Government were not satisfied 
with the Bank's work. He therefore asked the Minister to promise to inform either 
Mr. Benjenk or himself if, when the work got underway, the Government did not think 
the Bank was doing the right thing and, secondly, whether we were not doing the right 
things well . The Minister agreed with this. 

Mr . McNamara said that the Bank would have to charge the "incremental cost" 
of the technical assistance provided, and that such charges due to the high price 
level in Riyadh wou_d be heavy. The Minister said that this would be a fair arrange
ment. 

The Minister further said that the development plan would be ready in April 
and that the Government planned to spend $150 billion over the next five-year period. 
The plan would specify the areas in which the Bank would be involved . Mr . McNamara 
was happy to hear this and explained that, if the Bank knew well in advance what was 
required, it could do a better job. 

cc: Mr . El Fishawy SB . 
March 17, 1975 
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Possibilities of increased exports of Libyan crude o~lASE MANHATTAN TO MANAGE INDUSTRIAL 
to Yugoslavia and deliveries of Yugoslav meat to tHe ' DEVELOPMENT FUND 
Libyan market were also discussed. Other topics From our correspondent in Rivadh 
included long-term cooperation in the manufacture of Cha e Manhattan B k p :, t DaYid Rockcfclkr's 
I . al . · b "ldi f b · an reSIQCn 

e ectnc equipment, machme- Ul ng, pre a n cated visit to Saudi .\moia last week has tesultt>d in a Saudi 
metal construc_tions, farming m~chinery and chemical offer for Chase to administer the $140 million Saudi In
~nd petrochemical_ products, a?d mcreas:d mutual trade dustrial Development Fund. 
m foodstuffs, texnles and furniture, Tanjug added. Mr Rockefe ller v.:as in Saudi Arabia to seek permis-

MEMO: Kuwait last month offered to pay for one-third 
of the cost of the .Adn.atic pipeline, which will carry 
Middle East crude oil from Yugoslav port facilities 
inland to Belgrade, Hungary and Czechoslovakia 
(MEMO, Vol. 2, No. 3). Originally estimated to cost 
$300 million, the pipeline is now more realistically 
expected to cost closer to $440 million. 

sO rOCCO 

ROYAL AIR MAROC EYES BOEING, DOUGLAS 
PLANES 
The national carrier Royal Air Maroc will acquire over 
$180 million of jet aircraft by 1980, including three 
Boeing 737s, eight Boeing 727s, and two Boeing 747s or 
DG 1 Os, according to the company's President Mr 
· ~rr..ed Lasky in Casablanca last week. He also 

nounced that Royal Air Maroc would lease one 
.Boeing 707 for the inauguration and first year of service 
of the new Casablanca-New York route. 

Mr Lasky said that Royal Air Maroc had registered a 
load factor of 55 per cent, which he expected would 
continue until 1980. He also announced that the 
company's four medium-range Caravelles would be 
phased out of service by November 1976, and said that 
his company would consider buying the European 
Airbus only after studying other airlines' experience 
with the plane. 

/ 
/Saudi Arabia 

SEEKING FRENCH NUCLEAR REACTORS 
A Riyadh newspaper and the state-run radio reported 
last week that Saudi Arabia is buying two nuclear reac
tors from France, but did not give any details of the 
type of reactors or their delivery date. 1\'lEI\10 fil'st re
ported (Vol. 2, No. 6} that a Saudi delegation had been 
in Paris negotiatin (r ' the purchase of the reactors and the 

--qucnt supply of enriched uranium. 
_he Saudis would like to buy an initial small reactor 

to train Saudi technicians who would later run a larger 
unit. 
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sion to open a Chase branch in the Kingdom. Prince 
Abdullah Feisal. the son of the King, advised ~Ir Rocke
feller that he sh< uld 11Jake a clear and personal request 
to the King if he \"l.ished to have a definite deci ion on 
the Chase branch. :-..1r Rockefeller immediately flew to 
Riyadh and per>•.mally made the request to the King, 
who. replied, ");"o, but I shall give you something better. 
Chase Manhattan can become the manager of the S:mdi 
Industrial De vel opm en t Fund." 

The Fund, establ ished in !\'larch 1974, aims at assis
ting private sector interests to establish and expand 
domestic industries. The Fund is administratively linked 
to the l'v1inistry of Finance and Economy. 

According to its general terms of reference, the Fund 
can extend 15-year credits of up to 25 per cent of the 
value of fixed assets for new industrial projects or the 
expansion of existing ones . No interest is charged. Bor
rowing costs are determined as fees sufficient to cover 
the costs of running the Fund~ 

It is projected that the Fund wiil also provide techni
cal, administrative and economic consulting services in 
the future . 

MEMO: judging from the Fund's terms of 1·eferencc GJ!d 

its resources and semices, Chase seems to have secw·ed a 
mandate to supemise the larger part of private indu~trial 

·development projects in Saudi Arabia in the near futwe. 
It is obvious that charges for loans, even after the hand
some management fee expected for Chase, will still/eave 
borrowing from the Fund a very attractive proposal. As 
the industrialisation of the oil sector is in Government 
hands and private industry development is in its early 
stages, the scope of work for Chase and its technical, 
economic and management semices wit! be very large. 

Together with this major breakthrough in Saudi 
Arabia, Chase is also managing a new commercial bank 
in Qatar and opening branches in Sudan; it already has 
branches in Egypt, Oman and jordan. 

DEVELOPMENT FUND LOANS 
The Saudi Development Fund, recently established with · 
a capital of orne $2.4 billion, has given Egypt a $161 
million loan to finance development projects, the ofri
cial Saudi press agency ·reported on FeiJruary 17. The 
Fund is also considering a Tunisian request for loans, 
the agency reported. 

The aim of the Fund is to finance development pro
jects throughout the Arab World ami to promote soli
darity and cooperation among Arab countries. The 



Fund is headed by Sheikh Mohammed Abal Khayl, 
. uster of State for Financial Affairs. 

he Sl61 million loan to Egypt comes at the same
orne as a Sl 00 million Saudi grant to Cairo (See Egypt 
section). 

The Tunisian loan request came durincr discussions in 
Riyadh last week between the Tunisian Planning ~1i· 
nister and ;\1r Abal Khayl. The meeting also discussed 
questions relating to the Arab-African Industrial Deve
lopment Bank, of which the Tunisian ,\1inister, l\lr 
Chedli Ayari, was recenth· elected President. 

The Khartoum-based bank v.;ll haye a capital of S231 
million. The Saudi share of $50 million is the largest 
single subscription. 

SAUDIA SEEKS MORE TRISTARS 
The Saudi Arabian national carrier Saudia is negotiating 
to buy two more Lockheed lr10ll Tristar jets, 
according to the airline's Director General Sheikh Kamil 
Sindi, who said last week that if the deal with ~ckheed 
was successful Saudia would take delivery of one 
lrlOll in 1978 and the other in 1979. 

Saudia already has four of the planes on order with 
Lockheed. Two are due to be delivered later this year, 
one in 1976 and the fourth in 1977 (MEMO, Vol. l, No. 
14). 

Sheikh Sindi's statement effectively quashed 
culation that Saudia '"'ould buy new I.r 1011 aircraft 

ordered from Lockheed by financially troubled TWA. 
The planes delivered after this year will be the 

extended range version of the I.r l 011, complete with 
the updated Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines. 

Sheikh Sindi also said the airline would shortly open 
discussions with US authorities on a bilateral agreement, 
under which Saudia would be able to run services to the 
United States, and US airlines to fly into Saudi Arabia. 

The Director General said if the talks were successful, 
and he had no doubt they would be, then Saudia would 
start a twice-weekly service to New York by the end of 
tlus year. 

PETROMIN REFINERY WITH SHELL 
Petromin and Shell will build a $1 billion oil refinery 
near the eastern city of Al J oubeil, a Petromin official 
announced in Riyadh last week. 

The refinery is expected to go on stream in 1980. 
Approval for the project came during a meeting of 
Petromin 's Board of Directors last week chaired by Oil 
Minister Ahmed Zaki Yama.ni. 

Mr Yama.ni had earlier denied reports that Saudi 
Arabia was considering a long-term reduced price oil sale 

TCement proposed b) Dr Ki singer. In a Riyadh 
wspaper interview, • 1r Yamani was quoted as saying 

that, "During his stay in Riyadh, Dr Ki ·singer did not 
discuss a long-term agreement involving oil sales at 
reduced prices." 

The Saudi l\linister stressed, however, that Saudi 
Arabia's policy aimed at reaching agreement in this 

.. 

respect, but within the ·framework of OPEC. He also 
said that a proposed oil agreement with France was now 
in the final stages of negotiations. 

Takeover progress 
Saudi Arab1a's chief neO'otiator for the complete take
over of Aramco returned from the latest round of talks 
in London last week saying that the talks had achieved 
positive results. Dr Abdul Hadi Taher, Petromin Gover
nor, said in a Riyadh interview that agreement had been 
reached on "most basic peiints, and the two sides are ex
pected to meet soon to discuss the remaining ques
tions." 

Syria 

WEST GERMAN STEEL PLANT 
The \Vest German firms Brown Boveri and Coutinho, 
Caro and Co. have been engaged to build a steel foundry 
in the west-central city of Hama to produce 120,000 
tons of steel per year. The $45 million project is ex· 
pected to be ready by mid-1977 . 

01 L POLICY APPROVED 
The Central Leadership of Syria's Progressive National 
Front, the nation's highest policyinaking body, has ap
proved the Government's revised oil policy. 

Two weeks ago, the Government sent letters inviting 
14 major international oil companies to conduct explo
ration activity in the country (l\1£1\10, Vol. 2, No.6), a 
·major shift in Syria's traditional national oil programme. 

Prospects and Trends 

13 BANKS ON BOYCOTT LIST 
The Commissioner General of the Arab Boycott of 
Israel Office last week released the names of the 13 in· 
temational banks and financial institutions on the Arab 
"blacklist" because of their "economic or military sup· 
port of Israel or their tics with the Zionist movement." 
The list includes: Warburg of Great Britain and all its 
branches, Banque Beige Centrale S.A. (Belgium), Ban· 
que Ma.x Fisher (Belgium), National Provincial and 
Rothschild (Canada), London and Colonial Bank (Bri
tain), Societe Bancaire et Financicre d'Orient (France), 
Union Financiere de Paris (France), Bank fur Gemcn
,AJirtschaft (West Germany), International Credit Bank 
(Sv.ritzerland), Discount Bank (OvtTcas) Ltd (Switzer
land), Lazard Freres (US), American Bank and Trust 
(US), and Rothschild and all its branches. 

The Commissioner General, l\1r l\lohammcd ~lahgoub, 
left for Cairo late last week to head the 37th cunrercnce 
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PROFILE 

GEOGRAPHY 

( 
AREA: 873,000 sq. miles {approx.). CAPITAL: 

Riyadh (pop. 35.0,000); Jidda (pop. 300,000) is dip
lomatic capital . OTHER CITIES: Mecca (pop. 
150,000); Medina (pop. ·100,000); Dammam (pop, 
60,000). 

PEOPLE 

POPULATION: 4.5-7 million (1972 est.). AN
NUAL GROWTH RATE: 2.7%. DENSITY: 7persq. 
mile. 

ETHNIC DIVISIONS: primarily indigenous 
Arab trihes with admixture of peoples from other 
Arab and Muslim countries . RELIGIONS: Sunni· 
Islam; small Shi'a Muslim minority. LANGUAGE: 

,..--. 
Arabic. LITERACY RATE: Est. 25%. INFANT 
DEATHS (per 1,000 live births): 157. LIFE EX
PECTANCY: 30- 40 years. ( 

GOVERNMENT 

POLIT CAL SUBDIVISIONS: 6major, 12minor 
Provinces. 

TYPE: Monarchy. CONSTITUTION: Koran. 
UNIFICATION: Sept. 24, 1932. FLAG: green and 
white a...-.d bears in Arabic script the :r-.1:uslin1 
creed: " There is no god but God; Muhammad is 
the Messenger of God." Under the script is a 
sword symbolizing strength rooted in faith. The 
royal standard displays crossed swords and a date 
palm, emblematic of vitality and growth. 

BRANCHES: Executive-King (Chief of State 

(~ and Head of Government); Legislative-none; 
, __ , Judiciary-Islamic Courts of First Instance and 

Appeals. 

ECONOMY 

GNP: $4.45 blllion (1972). GROWTH RATE : 
10%. PER CAPITA INCOME: approx. $1,000 
(based on pop. fig. of 4.5 million); PER CAPITA 
GROWTH RATE: 8.5%. 

AGRICULTUR.E: 1% arable/ cultivated/ pas
ture, 1% forested, 98% desert, waste, or urban. 
Labor-75%. Products-dates, grains, vegetables, 
livestock. 

MAJOR INDUSTRIES: Labor-10%. Products
petroleum production/refining/marketing; ferti
lizer; cement. 

NATURAL RESOURCES: petroleum, natural 
gas. 

• • : ki'~ - - '"' 
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SA Dl A RABIA 

TRADE: Total exports- $3,846 million (1971): 
fuel oils & products $3,839 million; seafood & 
animal products $7 million. Partners-Common 
Market $1,316 .7 million; Japan- $618.4 mUllon; 
U.K. $335 .5 million; U.S. $130 million. Total Im
ports-$! bUlion (1971): machinery/ transport 
equipment $226 million; foodstuffs $224 million; 
building materials $85 million. Partners-U.S. 
$180 million; Japan $150 mil1 ion; West Germany 
$104.5 million; U.K. $61 million. 

OFFICIAL EXCHANGE RATE: 3.75 Saudi 
riyals = U.S. $1. 00 (2/ 73). 

MEMBERSHIP IN INTERNATIONAL ORGANI
ZATIONS: United Nations, Arab League, Organi
zation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), 
Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries. 

ECONOMIC AID DISBURSED: Total- $91.5 
million (FY 46-72); Total U.S.-$31.8 million (FY 
46-72): AID grants- $27.4 million, Other-$4.4 
million; U. N.-$15 million; Ex-Im loans-$40.8 
million . -- · 

GEOGRAPHY 

Saudi Arabia, occupying about four-fiiths of 
the Arabian Peninsula, is almost the size of 
Texas and California combined. Boundaries are 
not fully defined, especially in the northeast, east, 
and south. From a range of mountains near the 
Red Sea, the land slopes gently eastward toward 
the Persian Gulf (called the Arabian Gulf inSaudi 
Arabia). The topography is mainly desert, includ
ing the Rub al-Khali (Empty Quarter), a vast ex~ 
panse of sandy aste too arid to support life. 
There are no permanent.rivers or bodies of water. 
Rainfall is erratic, averaging 2-4 inches annually 
except in Asir, which averages 12-30 inches of 
rain in the ~:>ummer. Dur·ing summer the heat is 
intense over much of the country, frequently ex
ceeding 120° F. in the shade with high humidity 
along the coasts. In winter, temperatures some
times drop below freezing in the central and 
northern areas but snow and ice are uncommon. 

Major regions include: the Hijaz, paralleling 
the Red Sea coast and where the two principal 
holy cities of Islam-Mecca and Medina, the com
mercial and diplomatic center of Jidda, and the 
summer capital of Taif are located; the Asir, a 
mountainous ree:ion alone: the southern Red Sea 
coast; Najd, the- heartland of the country and site 
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of the capital city, Riyadh; the Eastern Province 
(also called al - Hasa) bordering the Persian Gulf, 
containing the largest concentrated oil reserves 
in the world; and the Northern Frontiers, through 
which passes the Trans-Arabian Pipeline CrAP
LINE) . 

PEOPLE 

No official census figures are available. Popu
lation estimates vary between 4.5 and 7 million 
with the lower figure more frequently used. Popu
lation density is on the order of 5 persons per sq. 
mile, but some urban areas and oases have den
sities of 2,000 persons per sq. mile. 

Saudis are ethnically Arabs, with some admix
ture of non-Arab adherents of Islam (Turks, 
Iranians, Indonesians, Indians, and Africans) most 
of whom immigrated as p ilgrims and reside in the 
Hijaz. Many Arabs from other Arab states are 

2 

employed in the Kingdom. Until recently most of 
the people were nomadic. or seminomadic; how
ever, under the impact of rapid economic growth, 
urbanization has reduced this proportion to about 
20 percent. The overwhelming majority of Saudi 
Arabians are Sunni Muslims who observe the 
puritanical Wahhabi interpretation of the Han
halite school. A small Shi'a Muslim minority 
resides in the Eastern Province. Arabic is the 
official language but English is widelyknown. The 
literacy rate is climbing rapidly but is still esti
mated at under 25 percent. 

HI STORY 

The modern Saudi state was founded by the late 
King Abd al-Aziz Al Saud (known internationally 
as "Ibn Saud"). In 1902 Abd al - Aziz recaptured 
Riyadh, the Saud dynas ty's ancestral capital, from 
the rival Rashid family. Continuing his conquests, 
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Abd al - Aziz between 1913 and 1926 vanquished 
al-Hasa, the rest of Najd, and the Hejaz. In .1932 
these regions were uni.fied as the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia. The country's southern border with 
Yem en v..-as settled by the 1934 Treaty of Taif 
which ended a brief border war between the two 
states. :Boundaries with Jordan, Iraq, and Kuwait 
were established by a series of treaties nego
tiated in the 1920' s. Two "Neutral Zones," one 
with Iraq and the other with Kuwait, were created 
at that time. The Saudi- Kuwait Keutral Zone was 
formall y partitioned in 1971 but each count r y has 
an undivided half share of its oU resources. 

The most far-reaching event in the modern 
history of Saudi Arabia was the discovery of oil in 
the 1930's. However. large-scale production did 
not begin until after World War II. When it did, 
the government undertook r apid economic and 
social development. Oil wealth made possible 
deepwater ports, a railroad, r oads, schools, hos 
pitals, and improved facilities for Muslim pil 
grims making the annual hajj, or pilgrimage, to 
Mecca. --

King Abd al-Aziz died in 1953 and was suc
ceeded by his eldest son, Saud. The latter reigned 
for 11 years untU 1964 when ill health and differ
ences over policy matters brought about his 
abdication in favor of his next youngest brother 
Faisal. Faisal had already s erved his father as 
Foreign Minister, signing the U. N. Charter in 
1945 on behalf of Saudi Arabia. Following a period 
of fiscal difficulties, King Saud was persuaded to 
delegate the direct cond•.!ct of gove ::-nmcnt affatr:; 
to Faisal in 1958. Except for a brief period when 
Saud regained control of affairs in 1980-62, Faisal 
.bas continued to serve as Prime Minister even 
after being proclaimed King in 1964 by sen ior 
.Royal .Family members and religious leaders. 
1n October 1962 Faisal outlined a broad reform 
program, with particular stress on econom ic de
velopment. 

The mid-1960's were dominated by external 
pressures generated by Saudi- Egyptian differ
ences over Yemen. When civil war broke out in 
September 1962 between Yemeni royalists and 
republicans, Egyptian forces entered YemeiJ to 
support the new republican government while-Saudi 
Arabia backed the royalists . In early 1963 Egyp
tian aircraft attacked several southern Saudi 
.towns. Mediation efforts by, uccessively, the 
United States, the United Nations, and various 
Arab governments were unsuccessful in bringing 
about disengagement by both parties. Tensions 
subsided only after military defeat by Israel in 
June 1967 compelled Egypt to withdraw its troops 
from Yemen. 

Saudi forces did not participate in the Six Day 
.Arab-Israeli War of June 1967. King Faisal at
tended the Khartoum Arab Summit Conference of 
September 1967 and agreed to provide annual 
subsidies totaling over $140 million to Egypt and 
Jordan to help counter the adverse effects of the 
~ on their economies. 

' . r 

GOVERNMENT & POLITICAL CONDIT IONS 

The central instirution of government is the 
monarchy. There is no formal constitution in the 
Western sense; political parties and national elec
tions are unknown. The authority of the monarchy 
is based on Islamic law (Shari'a) and on Aran 
tradition. The powers of the King are not defined 
but practically are limited by the fact that he must 
retain a consensus of the Saudi royal family, LI-Je 
r eligious leaders (ulema), the chiefs of the im
portant tribes, the armed forces, and the bureau
cracy. The responsible members of the r oyal 
family choose the King from among themselves 
with the sanction of the ulema. 

Gradually, the Saudi kings have developed a 
central government to assist them. Since 1953 a 
Council of Ministers appointed by the King and 
respons ibl e to him has advised on the formulation 
of general policy and directed the activities of the 
growit g bureaucracy. There are presently 20 
members of the Council of MiniSters . King Faisal 
himself is Pr ime Minister and Foreign Minister; 
other members of the royal family occupy the key 
posts of Interior, Finance, and Defense andAvia
tion. Legislation is by royal decree and must be 
compatible with the Shar i'a. Justice is adminis
tered according to the Shari'a by a s ystem of 
religious courts whose judges (qadis) are ap
pointed by the senior ulema. The King acts as the 
highest court of appeal and has the power of 
pardQn. Access to the King and the right to peti
tion him directly is a well-established tradition. 

The kingdom is di- ideu i11tu G major ami lZ 
min or P rovinces. The major Provinces, which in
clude the principal urban centers and the eco
nomically important Eastern Province, are gen
erally governed by royal princes or close r elatives 
of the royal family_ All governors are appointed 
by the King. Provincial regulations formulated in 
1963 provide for establishment of provincial 
cm.mcUs . Larger urban areas have elected mu
nicipal councils. 

Despite rapid economic progress, Saudi so
ciety remains strongly conservative and religious 
with a tribal orientation. King Faisal's policy is 
to encourage gradual modernization without 
undermining the country's stability and Islamic 
heritage. A modernization program initiated by 
him in 1962 has produced such innovations as 
girls' schools, television, a new labor code and 
social security system, and significant economic 
development. A growing number of younger Saudis 
educated abroad are returning and are being given 
important posts in the Government. 

ECONOMY 

Saudi Arabia's gross national product (GNP) 
in 197.2 was $4 .45 billion, or nearly $1,000 per 
cap ita. Oil accounts for over 97 percent of Saudi 
exports by value and is the main source of foreign 
exchange. More than 90 percent of government 
r evenues comes from oil company royalties and 
taxes. Saudi Government policy aims at 
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dlverslfying the sources of m~Ho!'~l b.~c:::::a a.&d In HiiO, nearly half the population was engaged 
reducing the heavy dependency on oil for national in agriculture, including herding sheep, goats, and 
prosperity and government revenues. camels. Traditionally, agriculture has been lim-

Saudi Ara!Jia is the world's leading exporter ited to afewoasisareasandtothe relatively well
of oil and third largest oil producer. With proved watered Asir highlands . Dates were formerly the 
reserves estimated at over 150 billion barrels- chief crop but are now being supplemented by 
one - quarter of all world- proved reserves-Saudi wheat, corn, alfalfa, grapes, rice, and truck gar
Arabia has the capability to continue to expand its den crops. There is some fishing, especially for 
oil production after most other oil- producing Persian Gulf shrimp which is exported. still Saudi 
states' production peaks sometime in the 1980's. Arabia must import most of its food requirements. 
Spurred by the rapidly rising world demand for To increase agricultural productivity the Govern
oil, Saudi oil production has increased from under ment has financed construction of the recently 
3 million barreLs/day in 1969 to over 7 million completed Wadi Jizan Dam in southern Asir and 
barrels/day in early 1973. Production is expected irrigation projects at al-Hasa and Harad. A 5-
to reach 10 million barrels/ day by 1975. Part of million gallon/ daydesalting/electricalgenerating 
Saudi Arabia's oil output is shipped to the plant near Jidda {built with U.S. Government co
Mediterranean port of Sidon via TAPLINE, passing operation) and several smaller plants in other 
through Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon. Capacity of towns provide new sources of water to meet . 
this line is 470,000 barrels/ day. The bulk of Saudi rapidly rising urban requirements. 
oil exports move by tanker from the Eastern • In addition to production, refining, and mar
Province oil terminal of Ras Tanura. keting of oil, the modern industrial sector includes 

Most of this oil {over 90 percent) is produced a urea plant in Dammam, a steel rolling mill in 
by theArabian-AmericanOil Company(ARAMCO), Jidda, cement plants, adetergentfactory,andfood 
originally a consortium of four U.S. oil companies processing plants. Future industrial growth is 
(Standard Oil of California, standard Oil of New most likely in petrochem~c:lls . Nonpetroleum 
.Jersey, Texaco, and MubU). Following negotia- minerals, including iron, gold, and copper, exist 
tions with the consortium, the Sa.udiArabianGov- but are not yet exploited commercially. 
ernment in January 1973 acquired a 25 percent in- All Muslims who can do so are obliged to make 
terest in the ARAMCO concession. The remainder the hajj, or annual pilgrimage to Mecca (birth
of Saudi oil production is provided by the Japanese- place of the Prophet Muhammad and the holiest 
owned Arab~ Oil Co upany and by Getty Oil site in Islam), at least once in their lifetime. The 
Company (U.S.) which hold concessions from Saudi January 1973 hajj drew over 600,000 foreign pil
Arabia in the former Saudi-Kuwait Neutral Zone. grims. This influx creates a large tourist indus
ENI/Phillips, an Ital ian-U.S. consort~um, ~sex- try and .g-enerates considerable revenue in the 
p1oring in the Empty Quarter. PETROMIN, the cities of Jidda, Mecca, and Medina. 
Saudi oil company, does not yet have any oil pro- Saudi Arabia's principal trading partners are 
duction of its own, but is a partner with several the United States, Western Europe, and Japan. 
U.S. and French firms in exploring for oil along Exports are oil, oil products, and shrimp. Imports 
the Red Sea Coast. include transportation equipment, machinery, and 

Since 1970 rapid expansion of oil production foodstuffs. Saudi Arabia enjoys a substantial 
and sharply rising oil prices have provided ample surplus in its overall trade with other countries. 
government r evenues and foreign exchange re- Saudi imports, spurred by large increases in gov
sources for development, defense, and aid to other ernment and ARAMCO expenditures and by rising 
Arab countries. The Saudi Government budget for consumer spending, exceed $1.25 billion and are 
the fiscal year beginning August 10, 1972, is $3.2 growing substantially. Oil exports are increasing 
billion, up 22 percent over the previous year's even more rapidly, however, and this trading gap 
record budget and double that of fiscal year 1970- is 1 ikely to widen. As of January 1973 Saudi forelgn 
71. Government projects have concentrated on the exchange reserves totaled $2.85 bUlion and were 
development of economic and social infrastruc- increasing at the rate of $100 millioneachmonth. 
ture, with highest priorittes beL11g· given to the Management and productive investment of these 
extension and modernizaticn of the transportation surplus revenues, in the domestic economy and 
and communications netwJrk, the improvement abroad, will increasingly preoccupy Saudi govern
and expansion of health, E;aucational, and social ment planners. There is a high degree of fiscal 
welfare facilities, the exploration and development stability, and confidence in the Saudi riyal (peg
of nonpetroleum mineral and water resources, and ged to gold) is high. 
the upgrading of public administration. Outlays for 
defense and internal security constitute about 25 
percent of the budget. Private enterprise is en
couraged and foreign investment, especially in 
joint ventures with Saudi Government and private 
capital, is welcome. A shortage of Saudi man
power at all levels is the principal obstacle to 
rapid development. As a consequence some 
300,000 non-Saudis are employed in the econ
omy. 

4 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

Basic Saudi foreign policy objectives are to 
maintain Saudi Arabia's security and its para
mount position in the Arabian Peninsula, to defend 
general Arab interests, to promote solidarity 
among Muslim governments . and to maintain 
cooperative relations with other oil-producing and 
oil-consuming countries. Saudi Arabia has no 
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diplomatic relations with any Communist state 
and opposes the encroachment of Communist in
fluences into the Arabian Peninsula. It is cooperat
ing with friendly neighboring states, including 
Iran,.. to preserve stability in the Persian Gulf 
region and to support governments in Yemen and 
Oman against radical subversion from the hostile 
People's Democratic Republic of Yemen. A 
charter member of the Arab League, the Saudi 
Government shares Arab enmity toward the State 
of Israel and insists that Israel must withdraw 
from all Arab territories, including East Jerusa
lem, occupied in June 1967. Saudi Arabia also 
seeks closer relations with Muslim communities 
in Asia and Africa; Jidda is the temporary head-

' quarters of an Islamic Secretariatfounded in 1969. 
Memberships in the 11-member Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and in a 
parallel Arab group facilitate coordination of Saudi 
oil policies with other oil-exporting governments. 
Saudi Arabia is a Charter Member of the United 
Nations and is active In many of its specialized 
agencies. 

U.S.-SAUDI ARABIAN RELATIONS 

U. S. interests in Saudi Arabia are consider
able and growing. American investment in Saudi 
Arabian oil since 1933 is about $2 billion. ARAMCO 
represents the largest single American inv~s_t
ment in any foreign country. Although the United 
States has not hitherto been a major consumer of 
Saudi Arabian oil, Saudi oil exports to this country 
are increasing rapidly as American energy im
ports rise. The continued availability of Saudi 
Arabian oil on reasonable terms is therefore 
lmportant to the prosperity of the United States 
as well as that of our European and Japanese 
allies. Saudi Arabia is the Arab world's largest 
customer for American products and services. 
Repatriated profits of American oil companies 
and contractors operating in Saudi Arabia con
tributed over $1 billion to the U.S. balance of 
payments in 1971. Growing Saudi Arabian finan
cial surpluses offer a potential source of invest
ment capital, particularly for Saudi Arabian
American joint ventures. Moreover, Saudi 
Arabia's wealth, King Faisal's considerable 
prestige within Arab and Muslim circles, and the 
kingdom's strategic geographical location make 
its friendship a valuable U.S. asset in the troubled 
Middle East. 

Saudi Arabia's leaders have put considerable 
store in close and friendly relations with the 
United States. Since diplomatic relations were 
first established in 1940 they have turned in
creasingly to the United States for help in mod
ernizing their country's military forces and in 
developing its resources. In recent years the 
United States has sold Saudi Arabia military air
craft, Hawk anti-aircraft defense missiles, mili
tary vehicles, and other equipment. A military 
training mission established at Dhahran in 1953 
has provided training in the use of this equipment. 
.A n,,,.,ha,.run,..i.,r()+o. A........_o,..f"">"" "'""-..... "2,..+n .... o '9"\.,.,... .... ;,.a 
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support for these Saudi defense programs. In 
other areas, U.S. Government agencies and pri
vate organizations have provided, on a relmbu!'s
able basis, technical assistance in geological 
mapping, sea water desalination, soc ial security 
administration, census taking, publicadministra
tion, and economic planning. Over 2,000 young 
Saudis have studied or received training in U.S. 
schools and colleges. 

U.S. -Saudi Arabian relations have been oc
casionally strained but not broken by differences 
over the Arab-Israeli conflict. Saudi Arabian 
leaders consider U.S. military and economic aid 
to Israel to be counter to their interests and have 
urged that the United States use its influence to 
effect an early Israeli withdrawal from occupied 
Arab territories. 

PRINCIPAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 

King; Prime Minister; Foreign Minister-Faisal 
ibn Abd al-Aziz AI Saud 

Crown Prince; First Deputy Prime Minister
Khalid ibn Abd al -Aziz AI Saud 

Second Deputy Prime Minister; Minister of the 
Interior-Fahd ibn Abd al-Aziz AI Saud 

Minister of Defense and Aviation-Sultan ibn Abd 
al-Aziz AI Saud 

Minister of Finance and. National Economy
Musa'id ibn Abd al-Rahman Al Saud 

Minister of Agriculture and Water-Hassan 
Mlshart 

Minister of Education-F..assan ibn Abdullah ..AJ 
al-Shaikh 

Minister of Labor and Social Affairs-Abd al
Rahman Abu al-Khayl 

Minister of Communlcations-Muhammad Uma 
Tawfiq 

Minister of Commerce and lndustry-Muhammad 
al - Awadi 

Minister of Petroleum and Mineral Wealth-
Abroad Zakl Yamani 

Minister of Health-Jamil Hujaylan 
Minister of Justice-Muhammad ibn Ali al-Harkan 
Minister of Information-Ibrablm al-Anqari 
Minister of State for Foreign Affalrs-Sayyid 

Umar al-Saqqaf 
Minister of State; President, Central Planning 

Organization-Hisham Nazir 
Ambassador to the U.S.-Ibrablm al-Sowayel 
Ambassador to the U.N.-Jamll Baroody 

Saudi Arabi maintains an Embassy in the 
United States at 1520 - 18th Street, N.W. Wash
ington, D.C. 20036 and a Consulate General in New 
York City. 

PRINCIPAL U.S. OFFICIALS 

Ambassador-Nicholas G. Thacher 
Counselor of Embassy; Deputy Chief ofMlsslon

Hume A. Horan 
Cm.mselor for Polltical/Economlc Affalrs

Eugene A. Bird 
P..!~i~ _A..f~!~~ O!!i~e:- {US'C!} ::a.Rcbcrt R. ~-:;;i~:c 
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Defense Attache~Lt. Col. William A. Fifer, USA 
O:onsul General, Dhahran-James H. Bahti 

The U.S. Embassy in Saudi Arabia is located 
on Palestine Road, Ruwais, Jidda. The Consulate 
General is located a short distance from Dhahran 
International Airport. 
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To IH'O\"idc the American public with autllor
itati ve information al>ou t t: .~. foreign policy 
positions of particular current interest. the De
partment of State JlUIJlislles a serie. of pamphlets 
entitled Current Foreign Policy. 

This series frankly focuses on the rationale 
for current foreign policy decisions, presenting 
materials ranging from important tes timony lie
fore congressional committees to ori"'i nal manu
scripts drafted IJy experts in thei r fields. At the 
time of publication. each represents the latest 
thinking within the Government about the sub
ject covered. 

Pamplets in this serie an: i&;ued approxi
mately L\"\ice a monlli. They mnr be purchased 
fro.m the (;overnnwnt Hookstor·e. Department 
of State, Washington, D.C. 20520. A 25 percent 
discount is mad on orders of 100 or more copies 
of the same publication sent to the same address. 

The following pamphlets were issued on the 
dates indicated: 

(1) U.S. Assistance Propram in Viet-Nam. Puh, 
8550, 10¢ (Revised July 1072). 

(2) President Nixon's um1Zemental Aid Mes
sage to Congress. Pub. 8559, 10¢ {De<' mber 
1970). 

{3) Viet-Nam: Ending U . . 11wolve=t in tkc 
War. Pub. 8589,10¢ (June 1971). 

(4) Congress, the President, an(l the War 
Powers. Pub. 8591, 15¢ {June 19il) . 

{5) The U.S. and Ja;;an: Comn<u•t Ini..-r~~Sis, 
Common ProblCTJl-8. Pub. 8599, 10¢ (July 
1971). 

(6) Greece: r..:.s. Policy Dilemma, PuiJ. 8604. 
10¢ (August 1971) . 

(7) The United States ancl the People's Repub
lic oj China. Pub. SG07, J 0¢ (Aug-u t 1971). 

(8) Foreign Economic Policy anti the American 
Interest. Pub. 8601, 10¢ (August 1971). 
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(9) A. Program fo1· P eace i1~ Viet -.Vam. Pub. 
8603, 10¢ (October 1971) . 

(10) U.S .• Vational 'ecurity Policy ana tile 
Indian Ocean. Pull. 611, 10e (November 
1971). 

(11) I ntemalimwl As1,ects ot President Nixon's 
Ne11· Economic f'olicy. Pub. c619, 10¢ (XO· 
vember 1971) . 

(12) Berlin: The Pour-Power Agreement. Pub. 
8620, 15¢ (December 1971). 

(13) Om· Permanent Interests in E1trope. l:'uiJ. 
8621, 10¢ ( Dece1n1Jer 1971). 

(H) The United States ana :i(Jrih Ajrica. l'ul>. 
8622, 10¢ (January 1972). 

(15) Viet-Nam: The Negotiating Proces8. PulJ. 
8629, 15¢ (February 1972) .' 

(16) The SALT Agreements and U.S. Security 
In.terests. Pub. 8668, 10¢ (August 1972). 

(17) The Changing World Power Strttcture. Pub. 
665, 10¢ (August 1972). 

(18) Southern Africa-Constant Themes in U.S. 
Policy. Pub. 8671, 10¢ {August 1972) . 

(19) The U.S. Role in African Development. Pub. 
8663, 10¢ (September 1972). 

(20) The Uni t ed Sations : Problems and Oppo1·
tunities. Pull. 672, 10¢ (September 1972). 

(21) Conference on Secllt?'ity and Cooperation in 
E11rope. Pub. 677. 10¢ (Septerube1· 1972;. 

(22) A New Panama Canal Treaty. Pub. 8676, 
10¢ (October 1972 ). 

(23i The s~arch jo1· Neu World Monetary A.r
rangement8. l'ul.J. 8684. 15¢ ( November 
1972). 

(24) U.S. J,eads Global War on Drug Abuse. 
Pub. RG70, 25¢ ( ov mbt>r 1972). 

(~5) U.S. Trade Prospects with the P.R.C.: A 
Realistic A.sscssmcnt. Pull. 8687, 15¢ (De
CClll ber 1972). 
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D. LIST OF CABINET MEMBERS AND BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 

xlng .••••.•••••••.••••.••••.••••••••.•••••••• Sa'ud, Faysal ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz Al 
Prime Minister ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sa'ud, Faysal ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz Al 
Dept. Prime Minister ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sa'ud, Khalid ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz Al 

*2nd Dep. Prime Minister ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sa'ui Fahd ibn 1Abd al-'Aziz Al 
Min. of Agriculture & Water •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mishari, Hasan 
Min. of Communications ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tawfiq, Muhammad 1 Umar 
Min. of Defense & Aviation ••••••••••••••••••• Sa'ud Sultan ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz A1 
Min. of Education •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Shaykh, Hasan ibn 'Abdallah A1 al-

* Min. of Finance & Natl. Economy •••••••••••••••••• Sa'ud Musa'id Abd al-RahmanAl 
Min. of Foreign Affairs •••••••••••••••••••••• Sa 1 ud Faysal ibn 'Abd al- 1Aziz Al 
Min. of Health •.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• Khuwaytir 
Min. of Information ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Anqari, Ibrahim al
Min. of Interior •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sa'ud; Fahd ibn 'Abd al- 1Aziz Al 
Min. of Justice •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Harkan, Muhammad ibn 'Ali al-
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs •••••••••••••••••••• Aba al-Khayl, 1Abd al-Rahman 

*Min. of Petroleum & Mineral Wealth •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yamani, Ahmad Zaki 
Min. of Pilgrimage Affairs & Religious Trusts •••••••••••• Kutbi, Hasan Muhammad 
Min. of Trade & Industry ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Awadi, Muharr~ad al
Min. of State •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1Abd al-Wasi', Abd al=Wahab Ahmad 
Min. of State •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~usayn, Salih ibn 'Abd al-P~hman al-

* Min. of State and Head, Central Planning Organization.Nazir, Hisham Muhyi al D:in 
Min. of State for Financial Affairs & National Econorny •••• Aba . al-Khayl, Muhammad 

*Min. of State for Foreign Affairs, Acting ••••••••••••••• Mas'ud, Muhammad Ibrahim 
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His ¥~jesty Faisal ibn 'Abd al -Aziz a Al Sa'ud 

, King Faisal·, who is about 67 years of age, came to the throne 
in November 1964, following the deposition of his Older brother , Saud. 
Faisal has played a major role in his country's history serving it in 
many capacities prior to becoming King. A friend of the West an d 
particularly of the United States, he is nevertheless deeply concerned 
over US policy regarding Israel. He has often expressed his fear at 
the spread of communi sm and has often asserted that a link exists between 
Zionism and O:>mmuni sm. A deeply religious man, he is committed to the 
Islamic solidarity movement . 

Faisal 1 s father, King ibn Saud, groomed him to be Saudi Arabian 
foreign affairs expert. In 1919 Faisal was sent on a tour of Ellrope when 
he met a number of officials who had participated in the Versailles Peace 
Conference; In 1926 he became the Governor of the Hijaz. P'rovince a 
position which he held until his father's death. In 1932 he became 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, a position which he still holds. 

During the 1950s, Faisal 
also held a number of other ~nisterial posts (Commerce, Finance and 
Interior). In 1958 he was responsible for instituting the first compre
hensive budget for Saudi Arabia which was one of the institutional reforms 
that he pressed for on the then King 'Saud. He was also responsible for 
making the 'Saudi Arabian Ho.netary .Agency an independent institution which 
was given authority to stabilize the economy, allow external debts which 
'Saud had accumulated to be paid off rapidly and to build up a budgetary 
surplus which began to be used for development purposes in the early 
196os. In 1962, Faisal became Prime l·tinister, a position he has also retained 
since becoming King. 

Faisal is an intelli~~nt man with a strong sense of honor. 
He regards personal disloyalty an d lack of principle as a major sin. 
An able debater, he can be either acerbic or very friendly, as the 
occasion demands. He has a keen sense of humor and a dignified, unpre
tentious manner. He has traveled on a number of occasions and has been 
in the US man~ times. He is married and has eight sons and four daughters; 
all except the first t\-ro sons have studied in t.~e USo In recent years, 
Faisal has suffered from ill health; he had an operation for ulcers and 
has been treated for bilharzia. His doctors however find that he has made 
a good recovery and have pronouced him to be in good health. Faisal 
understands English but uses an interpreter for substantive talks. 

Since the death of his close advisor, Mr. Anwar Ali, the King is 
said to have become more amenable to the influence of younger members of 
his Government. 

--
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Fahd ·ibn 1 Abd al-' Azis Al 'Sa 'ud 

Second Deputy Prime Minister 
And Minister of Interior 

Prince Fahd, 51, was appointed by his half-b:rother, King Faisal, 
to be Minister of Interior in October 1962. In October 1967 he wa.a 
assigned the additional responsibilities of Second Depaty Prime Minister. 
As the King himself is Prime Minister and the First ·neputy, Crown Prince 
Khalid, is inactive, Prince Fahd nonnally chairs meetings of the Council 
of Ministers. He has long been close to Faisal, whom he supported against 
the late King Siudi in the events of 1963-64 that brought Faisal to the 
throne. Today Fahd is second in influence only to the King. 

Fahd is an intelligent and capable man who in recent years has 
grown in stature and in ability as he has been entrusted with increasingly 
greater responsibilities within the Saudi Government. Although his outlook 
is essentially con aervati ve, he is thought to have pressed within the Royal 
Family for greater efficiency in government and for expansion of government 
services to the people. His leadership of a tightly-knit group of seven 
full brothers, who control several key government posts, has enhanced his 
power. 

Fahd shares Faisal 1 a desire to continue 'Saudi Arabia 1 s close 
relationship with the United states so long as this serves Saudi interests. 
He first visited the United states in 1945 and came to Washington in October 
1969 as the official guest of the Secretary of state. He was received by 
the President at that time and on the occasion of a subsequent, private visit 
in September 1971. 'Ihree of his sons have studied in Santa Barbara, 
California; Fahd knows a little English but will prefer to speak in Arabic 
through an interpreter • 

. . 
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Musa'id ibn 1Abd al-Rahman al_.Sa'ud 

Minister pf Finance and National Economy 

.Amir Musa'id ibn "Abd al-Rahman al-S:i'ud, uncle of the King, has 
been Minister of Finance and National Economy since March 1962. He is 
invariable calm, practical and far-sighted, with an obviously independent 
turn of :riri.nd. His mind is astute and analytical. As Finance Minister, 
he has acquired a great depth of experience in the Kingdom's internal 
affairs. 

Musa 1id was acting Minister of Foreign Affairs in the_ fall of 
1962, in addition to his regular post. Musa 1id was retained as Minister 
of Finance when the present Cabinet was formed in October 1962. He was 
appointed a member of the Slpreme Defence Council and vice chairman of 
the Slpreme Planning Board in 1963. In October 1964 he led a delegation 
to Lebanon to officially congratulate the new Lebanese President. Amir 
Musa'id has been critical of some of the government'~ spending policies. 
In the last year an increasing amoUD of the Amir Musa 1 id' s duties have 
been assumed by the Minister of State for Financial Affairs and National 
Economy, Muhammad Aba al-Khayl. 

Musa'id was born about 1922, while his older brother "Abd al 'Aziz 
was conquering the area which became ·Saudi .Arabicr. He was presumably 
educated at the princes' schooi in Riyadh. He first took part ±n 
government affairs in 1954, when he was appointed chairman of the 
Grievance Board of the King's diwan. In 1955 he was sent to Kabul as 
mediator in the .Afghan-Pakistani dispute. He investigated labor problems 
in the E:istern province in 1956. He accompanied King Sa 'ud to Cairo, 
Baghdad and the US in 1957, and was named head of the Regency Council 
during S:i'ud's state visit to Jordan the sallle year. Between trips he 
was appointed chairman of a special committee to hear the complaints of 
merchants and importers and to advise on currency policy. He was made 
comptroller of state accounts in June 1957 and Counselor with the rank 
of Cabinet Minister the following September. He was Acting Prime 

- .. Minister during Faysal' s absence in 1959, and supported Faysal against 
Sa'ud' s attempts to oust him from the Cabinet in early 1960. In 1960, 
Musa'id was appointed Minister of Interior. 

Musa 'id is small in stature. 
is believed to speak only Arabic. 

He is very scholarly. Amir Musa'id 



Ahmad Zaki Yamani 

Ministe~ of Petroleum and Mineral Resources 

. 
Yamani is a lawyer by background who became Minister of Petroleum 

and Material Resources in March 1962. He is also one of the Saudi. 
directors of A AMCO. He served as Secretary General of the Organisation 
of Arab Petroleum Elcporting O:nmtries in 1968-1969 and is currently 
acting as negotiator for the Gulf OAPEC governments in the participation 
talks. 

Yamani has been a leading advocate of producer government 
participation in existing oil concessions. Earlier, he favored government 
participation in "downstream" oil operations but more recently has focused 
on obtaining from the oil companies a 20 to 51 percent share of the 
existing "upstream" operations. Yamani appears to have the solid backing 
of the King on the participation issue. Yamani's other interests include 
government organization and legal refonn. In the mid-6o's, he wrote several 
newspaper articles advocating the modification of Saudi Arabia's traditional 
Islamic legal institutions. He is also interested in education, particularly 
in the technical fields, and has been the guiding hand behind the College of 
Petroleum and Mineral Resources in Dhahran. 

Yamani is regarded as a pragmatist who likes to find sensible 
solutions to problems. He does not have a foreceful personality, however, 
and is unwilling to stand too fi.nnly against the mainstream of Arab 
opinion. He is intelligent and courteous but is considered a poor adminis
trator. In the current participation talks, he has shown himself to be an 
adroit, flexible negotiator. 

Yamani was born July 2, 1930 in Mecca. He studied law at Cairo 
University and subsequently at NYU and Harvard where he specialized in the 
problems of capital investment and international disputes. Returning to 
Saudi .Arabia in 1957, Yamani established a private law practice while 
serving as legal advisor to the Directorate General of Petroleum and 

'Mineral Affairs. In 1958, he was appointed legal advisor to the Council 
of Ministers. He resigned from government service in December 1960 to 
return to private practice uritil appointed Minister in ].962. 



Hisham Muhvi al-Din Mazir 

Minister: of state and Chai.nnan, 
Central Planning Organization 

Hisham Mazir is regarded as among the most important and 
influential of the educated new generation of Saudis. An able civil ser
vant, he can discuss complex technical matters with .scope and depth. 
He is known as an articulate and logical spokesman on development 
matters. As Chainnan of the Central Planning Organization, Mazir has 
supervised the putting together (with expert help from Stanford Research 

. Institute) of the comprehensive Saudi Arabian Government development 
plan anno1mced in September 1970. He also works with individual Saudi 
ministries on implementation of the development program. 

Bom in Jidda in 1932, Nazir received his higher education 
in the United states. He has a BA degree in International Re ations 
and an MA in Political Science from UCLA. In 1958 he returned to Saudi 
Arabia as an Assistant Legal Adviser in the Directorate General of 
Petroleum Affairs. He became Director General, Hinistry of Petroleum 

· in 1961 and Deputy Minister in 1962. While with that Ministry he 
attended several Arab and international petroleum conferences and par
ticipated in an oil official exchange program with Venezuela. He was 
named Chairman of the newly-created Central Planning Organization in 
1968. Since being named a Minister of State in July 1971 Nazir also 
attends meetings of the Council of Ministers where he is one of several 
younger, Western-educated Saudis who help to shape Saudi domestic 
pOlicies. 

Nazir is married and the father of two children. He speaks 
excellent English and some EPanish and Turkish. He reportedly returned 
from his educational experience in the United states with an interest in 
baseball, movies, and other aspects of .American culture • 
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Saud il:m Faisal Al Sa' ud 

Deputy Minister of Petroleum for 
PetroleUm Affairs 

Prince Saud ibn Faisal Al Sa. 1ud, the fourth sone of King Faisal, 
became Deputy Minister of Petroleum for Petroleum Affairs in J1.me 1971. 
He is 31 years old. He previously served for a year as the neputy Governor 

·for Planning in Petromin, the state-owned General Petroleum and Mineral 
Organization. He is presently the Saudi liaison officer with OPEC. 'Ihe 
Prince is considered intelligent and competent. 

Prince Saud attended the Hun School in Princeton, New Jersey. 
He graduated from Princeton University in 1965 with a degree in econo~cs. 
In 1966 the PTince worked as an economic adviser in the office of the 
Minister of Petroleum and Mineral Resources. That same year he was named 
secretary to the chainnan of the Board of Fetromin. The same year he was 
a member of the Saudi delegation to the OPEC meeting in Vienna. He was 
also a delegate to the OPEC meeting held in Beirut in September 1971. 

'llle Prince is married to Jawharah, granddaughter of ex-king 
'Saud. In 1967 they had a one-year-old daughter. Prince Saud speaks 
excellent English and also has an excellent comment of classical Arabic. 
He ·reads Hemingway, F. Scott Fitzgerald and the ancient Arab poets with 
equal facility • 
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Excerpt from WORLD ECONCMIC OUTLOOK BACKGROOND lNFORMATICN 
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1 .IMF, December 31, 1974 
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• 

----~. - - - ---.,.--- ··- -··- - . -----.-.· 
Saudi Arabia 

:---.- -.....,.. - - ··-. .. :- -~ · - -~-. - -~ - --·· ·. 

-·· 

S~udi Arabia occupies a central position in the field of ener~; in 
view of its vast oil reserves and production capacity. It is the only 
major oil producer whose annual addition to proven oil reserves has con
sistently exceeded very high levels of production. In the period 1971-73, 
Saudi Arabian oil production gr~ by an annual average of 26 per cent, com
pared ~itl1 an annual average of 11 per cent in the preceding three years. 
Production continued to expand during 1974, averaging about 8.5 million 
bar~els a day in the first nine months of the year • . That figure was 9 per 
cent above the average daily rate of production in the corresponding period 
of 1973. · 

The econoruy is hi&;ly dependent on oil production and revenue,with 
. the oil sector accounting for more than two thirds of gross domestic product 
and to~ith incooe from oil making up l!lore than 90 per · cent of total budget 
receipts or foreign exchange earnings. For a number of years the_ country 
bas enjoyed strong fiscal and balance of payments positions. 
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Developments in the international oil situation in the latter part 
of , l973 and in 1974 have given Saudi Arabia a special importance in world 
trade and finance. In the first nine months of 1974, Saudi Arabia's 
foreign reserv~s increased threefold to SDP. 3.7 ·.:-il:iou, t.1r-ll:ing .t:1e country 
the uorld's fourth largest holder of foreign reserves (after Germany, the 
United States, and Japan). 

Staff estimates indicate that Saudi ArSbia's n~t receipts from the 
oil sector are likely t-o expand by more than fivefold in 1974, mainly as 
a result of the steep rise in oil prices that came ~to · effect at the 
beginning of the year and of the increase in the Government's equity share 
1n the operating oil companies from 25 per cent in 1973 to 60 per cent. 
On the assumption that average daily production may increase from 3.5 million 
barrels in 19?4 to 8.7 million barrels in 1975, and witn account taken of 
the increase in royalty and income tax rates announced in ~Tovember 1374, 
net receipts from tile oil sector could be expected to rise further in 1975. 
Although imports and payments for invisib1es are exr1ected to expand rapidly, 
the surplus on the current account of the balance of payments is likely to 
have been . uell above $20 billion (on au accrual basis) in 1974 and to rise 
further in 1975. 

In anticipation of the vast increase in government oil reve~ues: the 
1974/75 budget provicied for a doubling of total eA-penditure., with a large 

· ·· proportion ;of the increas~ to be devoted to develop~t outlays. The 
excess of budgeted revenues over expenditures is to be allocated to the 
financin~ of the second five-year development plan · (1~75/76-1973/~J) 
pres~tly !4. preparati~n. A ~jor effort ie being mad~ to bujld a strong 
infrascruccure anQ t.o <iiversiiy the production base of the ~conOmy. In 
the latter context, priority is being given to the establishment of oil
related industries. A Commission on Economic Cooperat.ion between Saudi 
Arabia and the United States t-Ias establisheci. in June 1974 to _promote, inter 
alia," programs of industrialization. ·· 

A basic objective of government economic policy is to raise the rate. 
of development spending effectively without intensifying domestic inflation. 
Several measures recently taken have been ~imed at stimulating imports and 
moderating the i~pact of the increase of Import prices on the .domestic 
cost of living. TI1ese measures included a reduction ·or abolition of import 
duties on a wide range of goods; cuts in prices of petrol arid electricity; 
introduction of subsidies for the importation of essential food commodities, 
fertili~ers, and agricultural equipment; and increases in ~ag~ ~~d frin3~ 
benefits for government employees. }loreover, as part of the Government's 
disinflationary policy, the Saudi riyal was r~valued in August 19?3 by 
5.1 per cent in terms of gold; the effective exchan6e rate of the. riyal 
via-a-vis the currencies of Saudi Arabia's L.ain trading partners'has 
appreciated by 13.4 per cent since December 1970. 

Saudi Arabia stepped up its external aid activities during 1974, and 
a continuation of this trend is -expected. The 1974/75 budget provided for 
tae equivalent of SDR 1,085 million (10.2 per cent of total expenditure 
for the year) to finance aid and loans for development projects in friendly 
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countries. Of t~1is total, SD:t 70C million ~;as allocated for ·the capital 
of ' t~~ Saudi Development Fund established in September 1974. Total 
capital of the Fund is fixed at the equivalent of SuR 2,335 million. Since 
1'6 7:. Saudi Ara!:da has grant eel !!:c;ypt and Jordan annual subsidies totaling 
Sjjii 140 t!li.llion, and it is believed t:1at grants and loans to these anc · 
other develo.pinz countries have increased sub~tantially during 1974. In 
the lc:1ttcr year , Saudi Arabia pledged significant contributions to a number 
of UN agencies, to the Special Arab Fund for Africa~ and to the Arab Bank 
for Industrial anu Agric~ltural Development in Africa. It has also pledged 
large coutrioutions to the Capital of the Islai!dc :3ank and to t!1e Arab Fund 
for Economic and Social D<:velopmeut. i·ioreover, Saudi Arabia has entered 
into .:1n agreement •·lith the Fund to provide Si)rr .1 ~illion in support of the 
oil iClcility~ has invested in IEJD ~onds the equivalent of SDR 150 million, 
and is report~d to have negotiated to provide loans to certain developed 
CO\lntries. 
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2. PetroJenm Sector 

Positio:1 ·and Prosn':!ctr 

Saudi Arabia is thr· on.1y major oil producer hose annual a ddi ticn 
to proven oil reser-.res V'i.S c·.onsi~t.cntly P..X:Ct;;o;;ded very high leYels of 
production . In the perl.od 1971-73, Saudi Arabian oil production gre•: by an 
annual average of 26 per ce-:-.t , cornpared with an amlUal average of 11 per cent 
in t he preceding three yea1 s . Production continued to expand during 1974, 
averaging about 8 . 57 million barre] f.i a dl.y . Tba t figure ~-as 12. S per cent 
above the average d.:l.ily rate of l)roductio.l in 1973. 

The economy is highly depend~t on oil production and revenue, 
with the oil sector accounting f or more -L.nn two thirds of gross domestic 
product <.>.nd with in orne from oi 1_ JD..aking up more than 90 per cent of total 
budget receipts or foreign excha.11ge earnings. For a number of years the 
country has enjoyed strong fiscal and balance of payments positions . 

DevelopmC'.nts in t he international oil si tuat on in the l atter part 
of 1973 and in 1974 have give1 Saudi Arabia a spucial importance in w~rld 
t rade and finance. In 1974 it was estir.nted that s ,_ndi Arabic-::. ' s .foreien 
:rP.~eT'VPS jn~rP..;~sArl rno-r'=' t.h.<~n t.[n~efnld t,o SDR 1h,3 ~illi o!!.; m.E.king -L~e 
country the w~rld 1 s fourth largest holder of foreign res~rves (after Germany, 
the United States. and Japan). 

I 

Saudi Arabia ' s net receipts from the oil sector arc estimated 
.Ll..I.Ce.LY to have expane1e<1 by more t .J1..an r·~vel·o.lC1 1n 17''(4 , mainly as a result 
~f the =:;tc(;p ::-is a i n oil p~iC t33 t!'-~t, c~-;i6 i1J.tv t:;fft:Gt c;.t tl.~.o t c~) .. .t.u J.j_i.t~ u.L 
the yea:r and of the increas e jn the Goverr!f.lent' s equity share in the 
operating oil companies from 25 per cent in 1973 to 60 per cent . On the 
assumption that average daily production may increase from 8.57 million 
barrels in 1974 to 8. 7 million barrels in 1975, and. •r.i th account taken of 
the increase in royalty and income tax r ates announced in Nova~ber 1974, net 
receipts from the oil sector could be expected to rise further in 1975. 

-· Although imports and payments for invisibles are expected to expand rapidly, 
the sb.rplus on the current account of the balance of payme.'1ts is likely to 
have been well above $20 billion (on an accrual bas is) in 1974 and to ri se 
further in 1975. 

Following are the highli ghts of the Saudi oil sector. The revenues 
include the eff ect of the decisi on to cut posted prices and increase royalt.y 
and tax rates from Nove~ber 1, 1974. 

Crude Oil Production 1973 7.60 
(millions b/d) 1974 8.57 

Governme~t Unit Revenue 1973 2.07 
($ per barrel ) 1974 9.55 

Government Accrued Oil 1973 5,8 
Revenue ($ billion) 1974 29.9 
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Petrolc'Jr.1 Sec to::- (contt n) 

Fisc3.l :"'.Tiel Eco:-JOT".ic o:) ."iccti vcs 

'ln anticipation of the vast incre:1se in gove.rmn.:mt oil rc'7enues, 
the 1974/7:) buc::..;et provided for a dou.bling oi' total e:;...--pcndi turc, d:th a 
large proportion of the increafle to be devoted t o develop'!e.."'lt outJ.c.ys . 
The excess of b'--ldgeted revenues over expc...1di tures is to be allocatE:-d t o 
the financiLg of "'uhe second five-yc<>r developt:H:nt pJzn (1975/ 76-1979/80 ) 
pr esent ly in preparation . A ma j or effort is bcine l"nade to build a strong 
i nfra structu=e a nd t o di vorsi fy the production base of the econorr,y. I n 
the latt er contex-t , pri.o;-ity is beirg gi v-en t o t he establisiun.ent of oil
r elated industri ~s . 

A basic obj ec t i v e of govern..""llent economic policy is to r a ise the 
rate of devel opment s pendin g effecti v ely rri thout i nt ensifying don~estic 
inflation. Several measures recently tak e..< have been aim~;d a t stimulating 
imports a nd moderat i n g t he i mpact of the incre?.se of import prices on the 
domestic cost of living . These measures i nclu ded a r eQuction or a bol ition 
of import duti es on a wide r a nge of goods; cut s in prices of p e t r ol and 
electricity; introduction of subsidi es for t h e impcrtat:i.on of ess e."ltial 
food commodities, fertilizers, anJ a gricult ura l equipment , al1d. increas es 
in wage and fringe benefi ts for gov ernment employees. MoreoYer, as part 
of the government 1 s disi n.flationary policy, the Sa udi riyal was revalued 
iri August 1973 by 5 .1 p er cent iL t e-,..ffis of gold; the ef fective exchang e 
rate of the riya l vis-a-·vi.s the currencies of Saudi Arabia 1 s main trading 

. partner-s has appreciated by_ 13.4 per cent since December 1970. 

A-ccacnment:s: 

I. Estimated crude ·oil production in 11 OPEC countries, 1973 ) 
II. Estimated crude oil production in 11 OPEC countries, l974 ) 

III. Estimated Government oil revenue accruine f r om ) 
11 OPEC countries, 1973 ) 

IV. Estimated Government oil revenue accruing from ) 
-·· · .- . ,. . 11 OPEC countries, 1974 ) 

V. Saudi Arabia: Prices and Cos t of Arabian Light (34 °) 
crude oil F .O. B. Ras Tanura-; 1970-73 

VI. Saudi Arabia: Prices and Cost of Arabian Light (34°) 
crude oil F .O.B ~ Ras Tanura, 1974-75 

See Briefing on 
"Km.;rait, F 3 
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add : general in~rea~e 
freight Qi.r.parity 
grav-' ~· li<lj,Ht.,vmt 

add : e .. calation of 2 . 5% 
eflc<~lat.ion of 5 cents 
Genu\l'a supple."ll!nt 

Pv:J tad p-ice 

less: gravi t.y allot~an,~a 

p-1.· ~ent allnwan-.:e 
•<o-'<aW ng allawan ·.a 

pr )d'.l• tion "OSt 
royalty 

llet. Ta.'(able Inca~~.~ 

add : royalty 

Guvarnf1e. t share 

add. : pr-~:i,l t.ion c06t 

Tax- poid cost 

e • .!J!,:~J.~'.<~-~.1 

Br .. dging oil prl ~~ d/ 
Ph.ase 41n oil p-:·ice Y 

C. Total..AY;!__~~ 

Average cost of equity and 
part-icipation oil r/ 

Pi:·>Jflt -~,.~·n -

·e a.fr l.1 a~e s & ot.hers 

ll. GOV~ U!Uf RiVEHUE 

A !:!f~ll!!'~l.2!LQll 

Br.<l,lJ.ng oil !!( 
Phase -in oil dl 
S..U&a to third parties 

fteir,ht.ed AvE~-rage frice 
less production co3t 

Go"/erment net revenue 

B. Foreign Ompanlcs' Ft.Juit.y Oil 

"JOvernrnent Share 

c. Average Oovern'!!_nt Revenue 

ATTACHMENT V 

SUDI AilAB:A: P."Ur;w AND <::O~TS OF A.'!ABIAII UG!fr (3:/) C!ttr.l~ OIL F .O. B. RAS TIJ C.LI, 197)-19/3 
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1.625 

2 .C56 
1.975 

l. 722 
.. .-.2.:11.L 

2.10 

l. 724 

2.172 
2 .074 

1.82!J 
0 .486 

2 .J] 

l. 811 

2 . 272 
2.161 

2.31:: 
2 .1~5 

1.913 

2.391 
2.263 

1.880 ).157 ).1,92 

2. 30 4.761 

1.91) 1.949 2. L11R 2.092 3.527 3.566 3-:.71 
0 .687 ~l--~0-~7~82~ _ _:0:::-~708~---~0.:.;.12~) ____ 0~-~06~4~--~0~.1~7~9 __ _ 

2 6 2.70 2.80 2.80 3-650 3-650 3-650 

2.0S6 2.172 2.272 2. 312 2.391 2.80 4-761 4.8J.h 4·683 
1.975 2.074 2.161 2.1J5 2.263 

--~2~.1~0-_2.31 ----~-l.:.~~---~~8=o ____ ~2~.B=o~----~4~- 7~6=1----~4~-B~AA~----~4~-68~ 

2.0S2 2.172 2.288 2.3)6 2.412 2.80 4.761 4.8J.h 4.683 
--------'"---·------=--------.9.~1!-. ••••• C!.~~ ----- _ _Q,_g__~ __ f!.cJ..2 _____ .C!...~ -------- .Q,_!?_ ____ _ q_._l]_. - ---- .• f!. ·-~ ----

4.563 1.9)2 2.052 2.168 2. 216 2.292 2.68 4.641 4.694 

0.698 0.978 1.250 1.431 1.6<X. 1.691 l.725 1. 793 1.760 3,037 3.072 

!'rom participation WiG equi t y oil 0.898 0.973 1.250 l.3lh 1.431 1.612 1.810 1.84& 1.918 1. 990 3-381 

III. EXPmT I'RlC&S 

Foreign Partn~'>rs 1.JL 
Oovern."lent t.o third parties 

Weighted average 

IV . SHARES OF I'ROWGTION Ef 

Foreign partnere' equity oil 
Participation oil 

100 .0 

a Foreign portners 1 bridgl.ng oil -
b . Forbign partners' phase-in oil 

Sold to third parties 

1.37 

1.37 

100.0 

1.65 1. 73 

1.65 1. 73 

100.0 100 . 0 

1.93 

(percent) 

100.0 

2.10 
2.10 

2.10 

"/'5.0 
2).0 

1~- 75 
3. 75 
2-5 

2.31 
2-10 

2 .31 

75 .0 
25.0 

18.1r 
3-75 
2 . 5 

2.60 
2.10 

2. 60 

2.7V 
2 .70 

2. 70 

75.0 75.0 
25.0 25.0 

l-9.75 19.75 
3. 75 3-75 
2 .s 2.5 

2. 80 
2.80 

2. 80 

7) .0 
~5 .o 

18 .75 
3.75 
2.5 

2.80 
2.!!0 

2.80 

75.0 
25 .0 

18.75 
3-75 
2 .5 

3. 65 
4-761 

75- 0 
25.0 

22 .5 

2.5 

3-65 
4.BAA 

3-68 

22.5 

2.5 

3.6S 
4.68) 

3-68 

75.0 
25 .0 

22.5 
2.5 

a/ Under the Teheran Agreement of February 15, 1971 the base poet.ings for the Gull exporters of Abu Dlabi, Irani Iraq, Ku:wait, Qatar and Saudi Arabia vera increaeed on Februa.J7 15, 1971, by ))¢ ~r bar;-el, 
and veTa to riae on June 1, 1971 and on each January 1, 197)·1975 by 2.S:l tor inflation plua 5¢ tor general eecaau"on: 'lbey aleo rose by O.S¢ for 8"YtU'7 degree below 1.,00 dovn to )00 API and b7 2¢ tor treigbt. 
dlepe:rit.lea, plua an addltiortal increase of 1¢ !or Iranian Heave, Arabian Kedi.\111. and P::uvait Crudes. 

b/ Under the Geneva AgrHN~nt of January 20, 1972 posted pricee for the above Oult exporters vera increased that date by 8.l.in t.o coapeneate tor the international currency reallgr.ent. ot Deea.be.r 1971. 
The inCrease is c l06e t.o t.he revaluation or sterling to the U.S. dollar; sterling vas the currency ueed tor oil revenue p&11D8nte by .oat Gulf export.ers other than Saudi Arabia . The Agr~nt includ.oa a parit.¥ 
index, designed to corapensate tor amt.ber aajor realls;ment in average exchange rates for currencies of nine indUBtrial countries vith U.S. dollar, revised to ll countr1el5 on June 1, 197) . 

£1 Under the participaUon agreanente in Saudi Arabia, luvait, Abu lhabi ard Qatar (Iran obtaining equivalent 11nanc:1al benefit) the goverraente acquired a 25% equit7 above in oil production eltectiva 
January 1, 197). Forais;h partners bought back 18.75~ of oil production as bridging crude and ).75~ as phase - in crudej the remaining 2.5~ vas sold by goverraenta to t.h.ird ,:.rtiee. 

Sf For Arabian light oil, bridging price vas quarter-v~ price (25% posted price and 75% tax-paid cost) plus 19 cents per barrel, phase-in price vas ta.x-paid coat plus JS c.,t• per barrel tro• Ja.I:J.l&r)" .. 
September 197); and both prices were 9J% of poet.ed price September- December 197J. 

!/ The Geneva Agreement vas revi.sed on Jeane 1, 197J t.o reflect aore closely t he adjustment of the U.S. dollar vith ll industrial countries' currencies, 

f1 In 197) this is the weighted average o! 0.75 barrels of oquity oil (at tax-paid cost), 0.1875 barrels of bridging oil and 0.0)75 barrels of phase- in oil, all divided by 0 .975 barrels . 



I. 

II, 

III. 

IV. 

FOREIGN PARTNERS 

A. ~!;z Crude Oil 

Posted Price 

leas: production cost 
royalty 

Net taxable income 
Income taxL!, 

add: royalty 

Go/ ernment share 

add1 production cost 

Tax-paid cost 

B. Partici[!!!tiOn Oilid 

c. Total Availabilitz 

Average cost of equity and 
participation oil 

Profit margin 
Price to affiliates & others 
llfmorandwn qlrice range !.! 

GOVERNMENT REVENUE 

A. Partici[!!!tiOn Oil 

Buy-back sales to foreign 
partners 

Sales to third parties 

Weighted average price 

less: production cost 

Government net reverD.le 

B. Fcreign Partners' ~uitz 011 

Government share 

c. Avera11e Oovernment Unit Revenue 

EXPORT PRICES 

Foreign canpanie s 
Govenunent 

Weighted Average 

January l 
1974 

ll.65l 

0 , 12 
1.426 

10.075 
5 .541 

L!i26 

6 . 997 

0 . 12 

7.117 

10.952 

9.337 

- 0 .407 
8 . 93 

8 . )2-9.60 

10.952 

10. 922 

10.952 

0,12 

10.8)2 

6.997 

9 .298 

8.93 
10.252 

9.03 
:u.. -10 

ATTACHMENT VI 
SAUDI AHABIA: ffi!CES AND COSTS OF AHABIAN LIG!ll' ()4°) CRUDE Oil F. O.B . RAS TANURA, 1974·1975 

(US$ per barrel) 

March l 
1974 

11.651 

0 . 12 
1.456 

10,075 
5 .541 

1.!!26 

6 . 997 

0,12 

7.117 

10.952 

9 .337 

0 . 20~ 
9 .Sh 

9.30-9 . 75 

10.952 

10 .222 

10.952 

0 .12 

10. 8)2 

6 . 997 

9 . 298 

9.54 
10.222 

9 .61 

June l 
1974 

11.651 

0 . 12 
1.426 

10.075 
5.541 

1.456 

6 . 997 

0.12 

7.ll7 

11.".>3 

9 . )96 

0 .214 
9 . 61 

9.50~9. 75 

11.053 

lLOSJ 

11.053 

0 . 12 

10.933 

6.997 

9.J58 

9 . 61 
ll.~J 

9 . 68 
10.50-10.84 

Jul,y l 
1974 

revisedL!_ 

11.651 

0 .12 
1.689 

9.842 
5 .413 

1.689 

7.102 

0.12 

7.222 

11.053 

9 .440 

0 . ~10 
9. 5 

9.60-9.90 

11.053 

ll.~J 

11.053 

0 . 12 

10.933 

7.102 

9.401 

9.75 
ll . 05J 

9 .82 
9 .50-10 ,20 

October l 
1974 

revisedL!, 

11.651 

0 . 12 
1.942 

9.589 
6 . 305 

1.942 

8 . 247 

0 .12 

8 . )67 

10.835 

9 .796 

0.4<». 
16.20 

10 . 835 

l0,8J5 

10 . 835 

0 .12 

10.715 

8.247 

9.729 

10.20 
10.8;!2 

10.23 

November l 
1974/b 

11.251 

0.12 
2.250 

8 . 881 
7.549 

2.250 

9.799 

0 . 12 

9 . 919 

10,672 

10.355 

O.lo8 
10.46) 

10,672 

10.463 

10.654 

0 . 12 

10. 534 

9.799 

10.240 

10.463 
l0. 46J 

10. 463 

Average Januar;y l~ 1975 
l974L£ (OP&: eypothetical) ( Udi Interpretation) 

11.251 ll. 25l 

0 . 12 0.12 0.12 
2 .250 2.220 

8.881 8 .881 
7.549 7 .549 

2.250 2.250 

9.799 9. 799 

0 . 12 0,12 

9.919 9.919 

10 . 463 10.463 

10.246 10.335 

0 , 217 0 . 228 
1o.L63 1o.L63 

10 . 463 10.463 

l0.46J 10.46~ 

10.463 10.463 

0 ,120 0 . 120 

10.343 10.343 

9.799 9 .799 

9.54 10,126 10 . 126 

10.463 10.463 
l0.46J l0.!!6J 

9 . 78 10.463 10.463 
M ... orandum: spot prices LJl. 

• ·-····-•• ····-------- ---••• ·-··---------·--• ------------------(percent)-·---------··--------------·----- ---------------------------·. 
SHARES OF PRODU:TION 

Foreign partners' equity oil 40.0 
Participation oil: 
Bought back by foreign partners£hSS.o 
Sold to third parties& 5 . 0 

40.0 

55 . 0 
5 . 0 

40.0 

55. 0 
5.0 

40.0 

55.0 
5 . 0 

40.0 

55 . 0 
5 . 0 

40. 0 

55.0 
5 . 0 

40.0 

60.0 

40,0 

55.0 
5 . 0 

L!_ At OPEC meetings in 1974 members - except Saudi Arabia - agreed to increase (a) royalty fran 12.5% to 14.5% affective Jul,y l am to 16,67% effective October 1, 1974, and (b) inco11e tax 
from 55.0% to 65.75% effective October 1, 1974, Ths costs on thia basis are shewn in the revised columna, as Saudi Arabia is umeratood to be imposing the royalty and tax imreaaea 
retroactivel,y in the evant that a new agreEmlent is not reached on loG% government takeover of ARAMCO in 1975. Costa on the previous basis are shown in preceding col\IJIUIS, 

L2 Effective Novmber 1, 1974 Saudi Arabia cut the posted price by 40 cents but increased the royalty rate to 20% and the tax rate to 85%. It is believed that participation oil will be sold 
to foreign partners at 94 . 86% of posted price. -

L£ The 1974 average assumes that participation oil will be sold to foreign partners at 94.86% am to third parties at 911> of posting during Nw8lber-DecBUber 1!174 • 

Ll! OUr latest understanding of the ARAMCO negotiations is that Saudi Arabia set tbe price for participatl,on oil _sold back to foreillll partner'l,a\ $ll.05l per barrel (94 . 86% of 
posted price) during June-Sept..,.ber 1974, am at $10.835 (93% of posted ~rice) during October 1974, It is believed to bave ~roposed $10.952 l94J o! posted ~rice) for Jarmary-Mq 1974 
and $lO,b72 !or November-Dec.,.ber 1974. 

t.! Price to a.ffillates am others range according to foreign partners, in some cases retroactively to cover coets of revised participation arra.ngementa. 

a, Spot prices are reported for shcrt-ter;. sales in a thin market by forsign partners and lrokers; they have not been weighted into the average export price but are a useful indicator 
of ~rice trends. Reported ~rices are canplicated by credit tams which are now roughl,y equivalent 10 cents per barrel for every 30 days' credit. 

& The percentage of participation oil is now revised to 60% of output during 1974; however, within this percentage the shares sold to foreign partners and third parties are an approximate 
estimate. 

JFoster :tl 
Co11111od1 ties & !:xport Proje ctions Division 
Econo~rJ.c Anal,ysis & Proje cti ons Department 
Development rolicy Staff 
February 20, 1975 



1. Total aid cun-!IT'itments from Sc:Plc;i AraLLc:1 ar:;Ot'Ht"d to $5,826 
million in 1974 d15cb repr ·scni.s a l,lc!.-c t·hnn tenfold hlcren~e over the 
previous year. Aid COh~iltPd jp 1973 anJ 1J72 totnll~cl $53l·million and 
$137, rnillion resp~ct;vej_y . The rolur ... c of aid dishursed in 1974 CJf,).:.rt:[.?ted 
$1,580 million as COJparcd to $343 millie~ and $272 Billion in 1973 and 
1972 respecti ly . 

2. 0£ the total of $5.8 billion of aid corrmitted by Saudi Arabia 
in 1974, $3.0 billion '-Jere advanced through bilat~:;ral cl1annel s alBost 
exclusively in t e form of grants and other development assistance. The 
largest proportion of Saudi Ar~bia's bilateral assistance is granted to 
Egypt, Syria and Jord an , bo_th to support their military expenditures and 
for dev·elopemnt purposes . Assis t2nce in recent years has also been granted 
to some of t he Sahelian African countries suffering from the drou ght, to 
Oman , Somalia, Sudan and Uganda . In 1974 , Saudi A~abia committed $205.5 
milliqn t o most seriously affected oil importing countries . The largest 
contribution w·ent to Pakistan ($150 million) follow·ed by Mauritania ($33. 5 
million), S dan ($14 million), Mali ( $5 million) and Arab Republic of Yemen 
($3 million). 

3. In September 1974, Saudi Arabia establiched the Saudi Fund for 
Develop1 ent with an initia l capital of SR 10,000 million ($2.8 billion) 
of ,.1bich half is to be paid in over the three subsequent years - for the 
purpose of participating in the financing of developn1ent project in 
developing co ntries. A-l~an of $161 million is repnr~Prl ~n h~vP hPPn 
advanced by the Saudi Fund for Development to Eeyp t for financing projects 
t0 reopen -1-he Suez C.::tnal to internati.onal shiPPing." deve lopment of Egyptian 
railways, -.:otton ginn.J..ng and telcphon2 CCIT..!ilt;.J:::;.c.::tions . L joint Co!:.:p::rr:_' 
for reconstruction will also be set up with a capital of $500 million to 
be financed in equal shares by the two countries. Recently, ~akistan and 
Jv~:i.aysia have also been reporLeu Lo uuLa.iu ::;u[i... loa11::. f1..uw 3c..u.::li ;,:;:-atia; 
Saudi Arabi a offered Pakistan a $50 million interest free project loan 
of 15 years maturity (the loan could reportedly be raised to $100-$150 
million depending on . the projects involved). The loan of $85 million 
to Ma lays ia \vas advanced for the purpose of financing economic develop
ment and rural projects. Saudi Arabia bas also concluded an agreement 
with the Sudan to cooperate in civil aviation and in e}:ploiting minerals 
from the Red Sea. 

4. The flow of multilateral aid from Saudi Arabia had been negligible 
up to 1972. • In 1973, hm-1ever, total multilateral aid commitments by 
Saudi Arabia amounted to $91 million and were drastically increased in 
1974 ($2,804 million). Saudi Arabia was one o£ the largest contributors 
to the l.Jorld Food Program ($50 million) and t he Arab Bank for Economic 
Development in Africa ($25 million) in 1973. In 1974, Saudi Arabia 
committed $1,206 million to theIr~ Oil Facility, $240 . million*to the 
Islamic Development Ba."lk, $6:) rrcillion to the Arab Fund for Economic and 
Social Development, $30 million to the United Nations Th!ergcnc:r Special 
Fund, $h0 million for the Special A~ab Fund for Africa, $15 million to 
the Special Fu..'1d for Arab Non-Oil Producers, and other corruni tr.lents to 
the United Nations and other agencies. Saudi Arabia has al~o contributed 
$913 . 4 million to the IBRD in 1974. 
}} 

* 

For tab.les listing past co-financing operations bet,.;een the \,Jorld 
Bank Group and Saudi Arabia as well 3s . co-financing operations 
presently under consideration, ~ee Multi~country riefing , Section F, 
tables 9 and 10. · 

This is the figure consistent with thP. ini..tinl subscription by 
Saudi Arabia to the capital of the Islamic Development Bank. 



( 
4 . The Saud i ftmc for Dc>v_clc•pn;cn L 

1. The Char ter of tl>e Saudi FuH1 for DevE·lop·'lent · ;;.•Rs approved by 
Royal Decree in Septe111bcr 1974 . The Fund \·.•as cstal>li sl >Pd RS an au tor,cnc•t•S 
oreanization \dth headquarters in Riya h for the.· purpose of participatinr; 
in the financing of devclopnent projects in developing countric·s through 
t he granting of l oans . 

2. The initial capita l of the Fund is SR 10,000 million (US$2.8 billion) , 
of hich half is t o be paid in t he three annual instal lmen t s. The other 
ha l f is t o be contributed subsequently in amounts to be specified in the 
annual gove r nment budget. The cap i tal r1ay be increased by r esolut jon of 
the Council of Hinis t ers . 

4. The Fund is a dmin i stered bya Board of Directors headed by t he 
Minister of Finance and Nat ional Economy. 

5. Major cr i teria for lending by t he Fund a re the produc t ivity of 
proposed projects and guar an tees f or repayment . Loans will be gr anted 
subj ec t to the following conditions* : 

6. 

i . the proj ect t o be financed s hou ld con t ribute t o the economic 
and social well-be ing . of the borro~7ing country; 

i i. 

i ii. 

iv. 

t he loan i s to be paid and repaid in Saudi Ry~ls; 

the amoun t of tla:! loan bl1ould 110 t exc eed. 50% of tlk 
total cost o f the proiect ~ a 1d 

t he total amount: of loans granted t:o any coun Lr y ::;!wulu 
not exceed 10% of the Fund ' s cap i tal a.t any one time . 

As far a s we know, the Saudi Fund f or Development i s no t 'yet 
ope r ational. 

* The Council of Minis ter s may waive one of these condi tions upon 
recommendation of the Fund's Boa rd of Directors and t he proposal 
of the Minis ter of Fi nance and National Economy . 
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5 • ~TE I ~ J..ll,}JIC D:CVELOPl·1l:mT BA.\K 

1. The c ::; t ablishwe t ·o f an hlamic Development Eank ( IslDB ) ,.1as 
a greed upon "t the Islamic Confe1 ence held in Jcddah in Ifu y, 197 lf. 
The Bank's /'..rticles of L'·sreem~n t ·wer e ·f:inalized i n .November , 1 974 
and, to our knmvled ge, l uwc so far hcen ratified only by a fe,·:> o f 
its 27 s i gnatory merr,hers. The neu i nst i tution is to be inaur;uratcd in 
Apr i l. 

2. The purpose of I slDB as defined in it s Ar ticles of Agreement is 
"to fo s t er economic devel opment and socia l progres s of member countries 
and l'~u s lim communities i nd i vidually, as Hell as jointly, in accordance 
with the princi ples of the Sha.r iah" (Is l amic prind.ples and ideals ). 

3 . Within this special orienta tjon, the I siDB is precluded from 
charging intere s t and its orerat i ons would involve ni 8nificantly 
participation in equity capital . Oper a tions are also expected to i nclude 
participa tions i n economic and soc i 3l infrastructure proj ects of 
member coun t ries, loans to the privat e and public sectors for the 
financing of productive pr oj ects, financing of enterprises or programs 
in member countries , establishing and oper ating Special Funds and Tr us t 
Funds, accepting deposi ts and r a i sing funds, promo ting f or eign trad~ 
among member countries, investing l i quid funds, undertaking r esea rch 
and providi ng technical ass:tstance and traini ng faciliLie~ .Lor. Lile 
benefit of member colintries and cooperating with bodie s and organizati ons 
W .L L ll :::d .. lu .L .Lcl .l. 

.. , • * r • . . • , - ., 
UUj t C..t... ::i..v c5 ..&... f t. tJ\o.l .L .::,uGt. J. l l...-'- v .............. ~....-._ ..... ~L-..- ..._.. ..... ....... ...L __ .................... __ 

co0re r a tio11 , 

4. A list of the founding members, their subscriptions and 
their voting powers is attached . Hembership would al so be open to other 
states who were participants of the Islamic Conf erence. 

5. The unit of account of the IslDB is the Islamic Dinar, the value 
of ¥7hich i s equivalent to one SDR. Its initial authorized capital stock 
is 2, 000 million Islamic Dinars divided into 200,000 shares each \vith a 
par value of 10,000 Islamic Dinars . Of this total, the subscribed 
capital amounts to 750,000,000 Islamic Dinars, and each member is required 
to subscribe to a minimum number of 250 shares . Subscriptions are to be 
paid in five equal annual installmen ts . 

6. The IslDB has a Board of Governors, a Board of Executive Directors , 
a President, one or more Vice Presidents and other officers and staff. 
Its headoffice is to be located in Jeddah. 

Attachment 
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1. Bank Group Capital Subscr:i_ptlon and I'ord Holding 

1. Saudi Arabia be..:arce a wcmber of IBRD in 1957 and has to-date 

subscr ibed to 1,143 shares equivalent t o $138 nillion. The 1% portion 

has been paid in ·us dollars .. The 9% portion paid in riyals equi alent 

to $12.4 million has not been released for lending by the Bank. 

l . In 1968 the Bank sold to the Saudi Arabian Honetary 4gency ( S.AHA) 

$15 million of an issue of 6-1/2% 26-Year Bonds issued in the United 

States . Thereafter the Bank placed directly v-.ri th the SAMA t1<To issues 

in United States dollars and one issue in Saudi Arabi an Riyals. 

are as follows: 

6-l/2% 26-Year Bonds of 1968, due 1994 

6-3/8~ 26--Yc~ n..., ...... ...:J.
i.JV.&..I.v..u 

-.t:.· . ; n.:::o 
U.L .J../VV' 

$15,000 ,000 

"'., ,.-J --- ---<j>.J...:.>,vvv,vvv 

8% 10-Year Bonds of 1971, due 1984 SRls 5oo,ooo ,ooo 

8-1/2% 10- Year Bonds of 1974, due 1984 $75o,ooo,ooo 

All of these issues remali1 outstanding. They aggregate 

$920,646,976 equivalent at current exchange rates. 

3. Purchases of Two Year Bonds by SAMA have amounted to $219.16 million. 

of which $70.5 million is presently outstanding ( $20.0 million thereof 

will mature on March 15, 1975) . 

4. The total amount presently oufstanding of Bank bonds purchased 

directly by SAMA is $991.2 million equivalent. 

JPUhrig 
2/21/75 
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To be pr ovided by Mr. von Hoffmann. 



INTER'<ATIO.\AL o;: vELOPMENT 1 INTEPi~•'.TIO'<t.L at.r-.r, >O" 
ASS•JC!.I>TIOr-.1 RECONSTRUCTIOt AND DE E.LOPVE T 

INTERNATIONAL FlhANCE 
CORPORATIOt'; 

OFFICE MEMORANDUf\~ 
TO: Mr. M. P. Benjenk (thru Mr. W. A. Wapenhans) DATE: March 3, 1975 

r=ROM: 

S UBJECT: 

A. Sani El Darwish(~ 
SAUDI ARABIA : Technica0ssista.nce - Hr. McNamara 1 s Brief 

In response to your request for additional background material on the 
three ne¥1 major requests of Minister of State for Financt: and Economic 
Affairs, I attach my memo of today t.o Mr. Wapenhans on low-cost housing and 
two notes on the requests for a Prc~ect Planning/3valuation Expert for the 
Ministry of Finance and for a Project Evaluation Team for the Public Invest
ment Fund. This is other than the request for a resident technical coordin~
tor described in :rtJ.T . Kochman's mission report and in my brief to Mr • .,:Shoaib 
(E.h). Furthermore, in view of the representat;ions by MWister Aba Al Khail 
about Bank technical assistance to both Messrs. Kochman and Shoaib, which we 
learned of in the last two or three days, I feel that technical assistance 
may be an issue that is likely to affect the main purpose of Mr. McNarnaf•a:' 1 s 
visit. Though it is not a point he should raise, it is likely to be raised 
by Minister Aba Al Khail. Therefore, the chapter "Constraints in Responsive 
Capability to Growth and Diversification in Demand for Technical Assistance 
in Saudi Arabia", with the attached draft paragraph added as the second para
graph,might be sent by you to Mr. McNamara with the attached. covering memo . The 
detailed status notes on the three major ne,., requests could 'b-e attached to 
his r~f~renc~ m8terial . ~~. Paijmans agrees. 

TI1ough these are high priority matters for Y~nister Aba Al Khail, our 
organisation, structure, budget and staffing do no•t perrni t us to do the usual 
good job and give satisfaction since the requests initiated in October 1974 
have only been partly authorised last week and some decisions are still pending. ~ 
We estimate that unless urgent steps are taken to reinforce the organisation 
structure and budget of our technical assistance services, lie will not be able 
to respond adequately before late in 1975. This prompted us to suggest that 
Mr. McNamara apologise to Minister Aba Al Khail for our inability to respond 
now to new requests for collaboration (E.4). ' 

ASED:lgv 
Attachments 
cc: Messrs. Paijmans/Snoy 



ISSUE LIKELY TO BE RAISED BY MINISTER ABA AL KHAIL WITH 
MR. McNAMARA 

Growth & Diversification in Demand for Technical Assistance 
(T.A.) in Saudi Arabia and Constraints in 

Our Capacity to Respond 

Prompt response, using experienced senior staff and considerable 
management participation, has produced T.A. work in Saudi Arabia that has 
given satisfaction and lead to requests for considerable expansion (see 
El Darwish's Brief of February 9, 1975 to Mr. Shoaib- E 4). However, this 
sudden growth in demand cannot be responded to in the same fashion as was 
done in the initial three pilot cases of collaboration in early 1974 
(SA/Bahrain Causeway, Transport Survey, Manpower Study Phase I) and for the 
many smaller but nevertheless time-consuming and manpower-absorbing ad hoc 
requests, all of which were given the highest priority. 

Furthermore, new requests and the desire for continuation of 
previous collaboration from the planning to the project preparation, evaluat i on 
and implementation stage, puts our work in Saudi Arabia into a new perspective. 
The Ministry of Finance, at the personal directive of Minister Aba A1 Khail, 
seems to be moving from a period of testing our relationship to a stage of 
entrusting us in guiding and collaborating with them in the supervision of 
design, preparation, evaluation and implementation of very major investment 
schemes. Four of the five schemes requested by the Ministry alone range from 
$1 billion to $5 billion each. The Minister seems to be counting on our 
recognition of their urgent need to increase absorptive capacity for local 
development, so as to put to good long-term use their current cash resources. 
They are willing to assist LDCs directly, and through the international 
community, and also to redress balance of payments imbalances by major 
investments. However, this appears to be conditional on both the international 
community and the countries who export equipment and plant, making major 
contributions to rapidly increase Saudi Arabia's ability to make sound 
investment decisions and absorb a rapid growth in economic activity. 

To continue ongoing work at current levels, let alone to develop 
a capability for prompt and satisfactory response -for an expanded scope of 
work, changes must be urgently introduced, mainly: 

(a) longer notice on requests from the Saudi side, allowing us to 
program our activities, and patience in the adaptation of our system to their 
needs. Mr. McNamara mentioned this to Minister Ab~ A1 Khail in mid-February 
{Ljungh memo for the record dated March 23, 1973)!~ The Saudis accept this 
and have themselves started some programming (as per above brief); · 

1/ See memoranda of past conversations, below. 
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(b) an organization structure in the Bank that can cater to demand, 
with work programs, adequate budget, staff, etc. Although the first step 
towards that goal was initiated in September 1974 with an EMENA Projects 
Department reorganization of competences among Assistant Directors, additional 
staff and budgetary requests, including a Division Chief position, are still 
under consideration - since October 1974 - except for a very recent approval 
of 3 additional staff positions. 

The delay on a decision in this matter has started to affect our 
capacity to respond to requests for T.A. However, we should try to avoid 
that a deterioration in the speed and quality of our reponses which could 
be interpreted as neglect or tactic at a time when negotiations with Saudi 
Arabia are covering a large variety of crucial topics. Therefore, it should 
be explained frankly to the Saudi authorities that the growth in our assis
tance cannot be maintained, but that we hope to be ready to respond satis
factorily to the new and expanded requests for T.A. later in 1975. However, 
the Minister of Finance will be especially interested also in our readiness 
to cooperate in other fields, particularly industry and housing. These are 
major and highly important activities and a negative stance on them is likely 
to cause di~aopointment, but a candid account of the situation is the preferable 
solution. For the status of work on industry see E.3 (g) and E.4 Annex 2 point 7 
& Annex 3 points 1, 2 & 3. For the status of work on housing, see E.4, Annex 1, pt . 

In the meantime, we would go on only with ongoing major work in 
Manpower (Phase I and II), Transport (Bahrain Causeway) and Pilgrims' 
Accommodations. 



E. 3 ONGOING IBRD TE01NICMJ ASSISTANCE OPERATIONS 

(a) INTRODUCTION 

In the early seventies, the Bank started a dialogue with Saudi 
Arabia on the subject of technical assistance . Initially some advice was 
provided on transportation matters which led to a tmnP-sponsored Nat ional 
Transport Survey. During the President's visit in FebruaLy 1973, the 
Bank's readi ness t o expand its technical assistance was reaffirmed . An 
exploratory mission followed in Hay 1973 and re::tched t entative agreement 
on scope and adrninis trative arrangements . During this v'isi t, the question 
of r eimbursement was raised by the Saudi representatives. At the time i t 
was felt that, in the absence of an agreed work program , the question of 
reimbursement '"as premature but should he the subject of fu ture discussions 
as and ,,,hen a substantial program emerged . 

Following the Nay 1973 mission to Saudi Arabia, a formal - though 
limited - agreement on "technical cooperation" was concluded by an exchange 
of l et ters. The sali ent points were approved by H. 1~ Ying Faisal in his 
cap acity as President of the Council of Ministers and are set forth in a 
letter from H. E. Aba Al-Khail, Hinister of State for financial Affairs 
and National F.connmys to Mr . HcNarnara, dated January 13, 1974 . The E~n.-::-d 

of Directors \vas informed aboHt ·the understanding reached and the techl'ica1 
assistan.ce activities under '''ay and envisaged on February 5, 1974. 

(b) TRANSPORT SECTOR 

(i) UNDP National Transport Survev 

1. The Bank is executing agency for this UNDP-financed study which 
is being carried out by consult ants, Hoff and Overgaard-Norconsult-Systan, 
Inc. (Denmark /NonJay / US), at an estimated cost of US$1 . 065 million and 
SRls 1_.057 million. The study will provide . the Government w:ith a master 
plan for the developmen t of a coordinated transportation system and define 
the appropriate policies for each mode . 

2. Phase I started in February 1973 and was comple ted on time in 
Novembe r 1973 . The services utilized 18 experts for a total of about 72 
manmonths. The terms of reference comprised : 

(i) review of all recent transportation studies and 
policies and plans in Saudi Arabia; 

(ii) data collection; 

(iii) identification and analysis of principal transport 
problem areas and preliminary recommended solut5 ons; 
and 
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(iv) evaluation of pri.ority transp ort projects under 
consideration by Government for t heir FY~3-74. 

3. Phase II started in De cember 1973 and was completed in December 
1974. The consul tants employed 21 ex]'erts for a to t al of abou t 122 man
months. The t erms of ref renee comprised : 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

recommendations for the improvement of t the operation, 
planning, organization, administration and manage
ment of each transport mode ; 

a comprehensive 7-year transport investment program 
for 1974/75 - 1980/81 ; 

a prospective 10- year transp ort investmen t program 
f or 1981/82 - 1990/91; 

recomr,;e·11.cia tl.ll:: s~ .. tl " · · ' · .i T~· 'J ~.;:n:emei\t of overall trans-
port ·policies ; and ~- -

recommendations for training. 

4. Copies of the draft final report were received at the Bank and 
have been rev iewed and comments transmitted to the consu]tants and the 
Government late Jnnuary/early February 1975 . 

5. The r ·view has brought to light several areas Hhich need further 
development by the consultant, part icularly in relationship to the model . 
This will be discussed in detail at a review meeting in Saudi Arabia , 
March 1 through Harch 6. The Bank mission will consist of Hess rs. 
P. C. de Man (consult ant ), A. I. Ramuglia , R. J. Sisson , A. A. Fateen, 
and W. B. R. Zetterstrom . 

(ii) Saudi Arabia/Bahrain Causeway Feasibili t y Study 

6. In September 1973, the Government of Saudi Arabia sought Bank 
technical assistance for the development of a causeway , which the Governments 
of Saudi Arabia and Bahrain had decided to construct, linking the mainland 
and the island (about 25 kms ). The Bank ar,reed to provide advice and assist
ance for: 

(1) 
,, 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

preparation of terms of reference for preliminary 
engineering and des i gn; 

preparation of a shortlist of qualified consulting 
firms from whom Government might wish to invite 
proposals for this work ; 

evaluation and ranking of these proposals ~ith a view 
to assisting the Saudi Government in sel~cting an 
appropriate firm; 

preparatior and negotiation of a contract with the 
selected firm; 
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(5) supervision and revie\v of the consultant ' s work; 

(6) preparation of terms of reference for final . design 
and of contract with firm selected for this work; 

( 7) supervisi on Rnd review of final design consultant's 
\vork; and 

(8) preparation of terms of ref erence and contract for 
construction supervision. / 

7. By the end of September 1974, stage (3) ab ove had been reached 
and the Bank had provided the Government with a draf t contract . In 
November 1974 , at the Government's request, a B nk mission advised the 
Government in a review of , f our consulting firms' f i nancial proposals. 

8 . The Government has appointed a consortium of Danish/Saudi fir ms . 
The contract was signed on February 5, 1975, and the consultants are 
scheduled to arrive in Sa1r '0 ~ hy April 5, 1975. Present plans arc 
to have the consultant's work guided by a steering commi ttee in which the 
Bank would participate, in an adviso r y capacity (stag (5) above) . 

(c) EDUCATION AND }~NPO~ER DEVELOP~ffiNT SECTOR 

( i) Human Resources ·Development (1st Pha~e ) 

In early 1974, the Central Planning Organisat:i.on (C:PO) as · P.cl the 
Hank to assist in a study of the education/training sector for incorpor ation 
in the 2nd Plan . 

Purpose: (1) To provide data on and evaluation of manpower supply 
resources for :inclus ion in the Hational Development 
Plan, 1975-80. 

Status : 

( 2) To make recommendations on snecific plans , programs 
and projects for immediate and for long-term action 
to develop the national education and training re 
sources to respond adequately to the overall demand 
for skilled manpm.rer. 

(1) Report of April/May mission completed (3 volumes) and 
submitted January 1975, covering the s cope indicated 
in our January 8 covering letter (attached). 

(2) Report will be dis cussed by a mis sion led by Serageldin 
in ~larch 197 5. 

(ii) Crash Building Program fo r 52 Schools 

In mid-January 1975, a commit tee of the Saudi Hinistries of 
Finance and Education arrived in the Bank and asked for assistance in 
preparin s ecifications and bid documents for 52 prefabricated schools. 
An education pla ner, architect, and a civil en gineer from the Er·ffi A 
Education Division provided the necessary assistance . 
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(d) PILGRI1S' ACCOMMODATION 

In response to an urgent request from the Ministry of Finance, 
Mr . Abdul Salam Kinawy , an architect in the EHENA Education and Manpower 
Development Division, was in Saudj Arabia from November 10 to January 3 , 1975 
to provide guidance to a panel of Saudi senior officials . in the evaluation 
of propos als submitted by four international consulting architects' firms 
for the preparation of a master plan for the development of housing, roads 
and other services to accommodate increased numbers of pilgrims at Muna , 
near Hecca . The jury he assisted concluded that none of the firms had 
submitted an acceptable proposal and that new proposals '1-:ould be sought : 

to elaborate on evaluation criteria to be ep1p'loyed in 
the next selection round; 

to incorporate some of the more desirable features of 
the fum -su..:::_ · :. ·-.,,.· . ·u1 ..osals into the ne\.;r instructions 
for master plan preparation; 

to r e commend the inclusion of additional features and 
also additional measures to accommodate even greater 
numb ers (up to 4 million) of pilgrims than originally 
envisaged; 

to advise on the types and ntunbcrs of specialized consul
t ants who would be necessary to assist the master plan 
architects and assist in the preparation of job descrip
tions of each group. 

The jury is preparing a report of its findings and recommendations . 
If the repor t's recommenda tions are approve d by the Government, a Saudi 
t echnical committ e would visit the Bank anrl the UNDP in March to review the 
CV's of registered consultant architects' firms and to prepare a shortlist 
of such firms. The selected firms would be requested to submit in Ap.ril/ 
Nay their technical proposals and work programs for the preparation of the 
master plan. 

(e) TELECOMHUNICATIONS 

Sheik Omar Fakieh , Deputy }1inister of Communications, visited the 
Bank on February 7, 1974, and informed us that Saudi Arahia had selected the 
US consultants }!essrs . Arthur D. Little to prepare proposals for reorganization 
of the telecommunications sector and for a 5-year telecommunications development 
plan . He sought 'Bank as sistance to review the consultants ' terms of reference, 
to provide additional support and advi ce to Government, and to supervise this 
work. Bank staff rapidly studied the terms of reference and suggested some 
modifications \vhich were discussed vli th the consultants. These comments ~.;ere 
then t elexed to the Deputy Hinister on February 15 , 197l~: 

It became apparent that the ordinary methods for forecasting demand 
could not be applied in the ahsence of historical data on the growth o[ demand 
for telecommuni cations f acilities and that the consultants' team lacked e:.:per
ience of conditions in developing countries . l.Je, therefore, agreed to provic1e 
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advice to the consultants during preparation of their report based on our 
own experience in other developing countries . 

Mr . Dickenson visited Saudi Arabia from August 24 to September 3, 1974, 
t o obtai n details of the present organization of the sector and the facilities 
existing . We continued to provide input for Mess rs . Arthur D. Little ' s report 
both t h r ough dis cussions in Hashington and in Ro s ton, and later communicated 
our comments on the final report to Sheik Omar Fakieh and to the Vice President 
of CPO , Dr. faycz Badr, on January 6, 1975. 

/ 

( f ) ISLA11IC DEVELOPH'F.NT BANK (IslDR) 

The Articles of Agreement of the Islamic Developmen t Bank ( IslDB) 
were established in final form in November 1974, and have to our knowledge 
been ratified only by a ~ew of its 27 signatory countries . · ~~e new ins titution 
has , ther e f ore , not yet been inaugurated. ~1is event is only t en tatively ex
pected for coming April. TI1e Saudi Arab ian Honetary _Agency (SAMA) has been 
cha r ged with the preparatory work preliminary to the inauguration . To that 
end , it assemb led a Task Force drawn from it s own staff and representatives 
chos en from Pakistan, Egypt and Nalaysia . The late Governor Anwar Ali re
quested the Bank in Scptemh.e r 1974 to help the Task Force in its work . \·le 
responded quickly and 1fessrs. F.l Fishmvy and Pollan visited J eddah on tuo 
occasions essentially for : 

help in preparing the documents needed to inaugurate IslDB 
(by- laws, rules and procedures for the Board of Governors, 
Executive Direct~rs' selection and Board procedure); 

establishing an appreciation of the business outlook and 
related financial forecasts; 

suggest and discuss operating policies and a related organi
zational structure. 

Our staff's talks were in the main -vdth the Task Force and SAHA . 
Since it is not certain \vhether Task Force members \vould eventually end up 
in the IslDB, we concluded that, in future, more would be gained if our 
technical assis tance, i f requested, were given to the I slDR after its inaugura
tion . It is important that there be a president and some nucleus of a staff 
with whom any further technical assistance activities could be conducted. TI1e 
leading officials in St fA know th is . Dut \ve have assured t ~~ Saudis (as 
leading spokesmen for the IslDB) t hat we stand ready to help in the future 
Hhenever our advice is required. 

,, 
(g) IJ:nuSTRY 

(Initial reconnaissance only - see E.4, Annex 3, Item 1) 

Based on a Government statement of the in<iustrial policy of Saudi 
Arabia and a request for assis tance, a reconnaissance mission l e d to the Rank 
proposing draft terms of reference for a jojnt \vork porgr"am in th e non-hydroca rbon 
industry sector . These draft terms of reference were traP smitted to H. E . 
Hohamned Aba Al-Khail ,' Minis ter of State for Finance and national f.conomy, on 
December 6 and discussed by Hessrs . Y.,Tapenhans and El Darwish during their 
subsequent visit with a newly-established steering committee, 



( 
E. 4. 

(Kin:;dom of Saudi Arabi_a ) 

- . c!./ " ( S1.!DIZ3ry Brl.-, L -- for.- ... · ... r. Sho2.ib of De-;P.lop:::l2r:t ::; in 
Februar y 1+-9 Mission of ll:::- . L:l Dan,ish to 

review T2chnicr:l Col_aboration) 
/ 

Heet i n&s with the off icials of t~e Fina~ce Ministry, Central Pl~nning 

Organization ( CPO), other ninistries and agencies indica te -desire fo r 

coll aboration ~ith t he Sank and understandin~ ~or the c eed to program our 

vnry ~el l received by off icials , and the Minister of Finance r~viewed at length 

tho sc~pe , pr0c~~ures end necessary introduction of ~et~od into our ~ork . 

technical discussions between Bank projccls steff and t he speciali~ts 

:~!n~stries/Agencies in Saudi Arabia . This i s : 

1. Pro :~ram in t he cb.nis try of Finance (Anne:.;: l shm-;s itE:ill-'> anc str:tus ) 

2. II II " CPO ('_~er:.tative list in An ne.· 2 ) 

3. " II other Ministries end Agencies ( .. nnex 3 shovs items and 3tatus ) 

I n March / hpril 1975 , a ser ies of discussions should enable the definition 

and elabor~tion of these prcgra~s into a confirmed and n~re explic it for~ . 

A r:.unbe.r of itci!ls "1-lOuld ho;.;ever :.·eq,_•.ire ccll.:1boration in " joint appraisal' ' of 

i nvestment decisions, usually in S2udi Arabia , but also on o c casio~3 in Washi~;ton . 

.. · ~' 
Thi .s is a n '"'-"li form of our S2.ucli Arabian collno::L.ation , \•:hich is bot!1 i!?.Dort ant ar~d 

1j 
.\rJ jL:;o:c.:l in the r:.nn.G:-:Ps. so as o e:{cl.L,j-:- or.goin::; ;: chnic;J}. c:ss:lst.::t:1Cl:! 
0 !~·~~.::!"-:t::.~.ua.:; , ttOY~ l:Lsle:J i n il:Or~ d0;:'til :i_n G.2 .. 
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( ' Furth·3niK.>rr~, tha valu.;:t .~ is ext..~n:::;ive and v2..riet,;,- very l3.rge, in 

sc~Ypc and in s3·:::tors . 

- - ,t,. '). .- ... ..lY'\ d ~ -.. , q .. ~ · -, 1.. J,. ... , u·.•.d"'-·.l.· S1! ..... 'r1 c• .. _r C1.1~ ....... st.~in.r:~ -"', .,.._, ~8,-:!S. ~~i·'t~t te~ bo~h pr;.11J._r.-\,TI'<..Se> ._,., ~-• ..... . i_._ v.;, • -- . -- -- ·· ' · _. __ 

proz~a~~ing (as above) ~· Cu. 

early co.:.::-;m:.nication of requ~sts in a ;.;-all defi!:ed fc.'.5~jion . 
/ 

'T!,_n 'r.:i.,~ ~t..,. ·_r of· ·;;-J.·:~.anc ·~ told 7 'r ·[\··o~'n ,r.an (··r·1o r"l.,'""d "'n - - _ ,,_._ ~ --- '-' • - - , . __ • - ..... )..! " ! .. , ' '-' '-.J c; <::> -

frc:-:1 our ea:die:r rev-i eH of th"" prograi-n of ~.,.>r~-::, thc.t. c... t~chnic.J.l coo~d.ination 

t::.at a::-a requ e;:;;tin3 Bacl: hel!? need as~::;istai"lce in d.:;i.'ining a.:nd fo:::·;-:ulat.ing ·t..'te 

coa::-di'l.s.":.or i-:o'..lld also be able to follo~·;-up on 

hc:lp p~.1t Ba..n.2~ ·.,;o::-k in t ne local co;1text c.nd in }13.:-;-nony IJ.i th oth.~r collabe>ration 

prograJJS. 

The tentative r equest. fro:n C?O for "executiv 11 irnolv·~;ne~t of t~e 

b'tt a d::!si.re fo!' our continu.i ty of cooperation into t~e stage of :L, pl~r·1a:n~-aJuion , 

in .:m appropriate form 3 h.:ls t-q:~ain been e:.;:pr2s:3ed • 
... :.· 

( 
I 
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r d·~·a-:.-.~:n u_;> \·ri. th D:.:!puty Hi:1is-!:.er _ 1 S")gf-:a.i.r on Feb:n:...:.x·y ·_s, 1975, ilnd 
p:t3:;entsd. v ..::tba1.J.y ·:.:> :-U.r..ist.;n ' of Stat::: A"oa. A.l .r·:b :1 . .il) 

3 • . !2:D_.i~ct :Svc.lu.ation T3:::.."n for 
F'ub:t·i.c Irrr..r:;.~~·":'t~.nt F~J~;i : 

'(p.:J.tt.crn 1.;ould be foilo·,;-3d as 
;:~pprop:.~iate i:1 other finan.:::i.J.l 
institutions) 

. ------------------------

/ 

Te;r':.ati7e '.E::;cu:::::;:Lo:1 o.: th,:; op".:.Lon:> 
.:J.~ '1 q~t·32' i~:: c-;.::prc!:;s~r1 i.71 ~·~-. :3 ;;;1~ e:-1:;: ' s 
ltdJttJr. 7,J.:rti!r:r ili.c.--;:1s:1i~)n i!l \·;::t~hington 
~'""-~: .. :1 r·:;~~-:t.:r ? ·1Jrll~S-=· ...... f:_l S~z~1 -;- :.r 2.r1 d 
po:>sibly otnec. S2l:ic.· ... ~ officials v 

S t:l t ::.lG : 
2.~.::-;t 1V8~'{ t·Ji t l1 t..:. r-~ ·::-r~or G~!2~tU i]O'l -:ing . 
Bank e:x; :n·t;; a~::;:·i·•r:3d i>'c':J:r.n:ry 9 ; . .::.r L:-.S 
C.:.2.ys t0 d::.cr..:\l :~ a s-:..titu.ble: rol~ fo:;:- "P • .:..::1k 
.fL::-t.h ~r. A_::~r2'en;:mt. O"'"t foJ.lo:..-:L~16 the 
t;cn-:;:-al p:oc2::1~Jl'~ (J.f t.,c EouGi::tg D:.:pc_rt
!""":':):;.t ic c~:p~ct~d. I:' ~..lit,tibl_ ~~7==~-:,:.~c 

~.:~"'1 be fot!:.ld .:n~l r~o ~i.lj. ~'3d q:1:.c!rl )"" i!l 
t!"l .) Bn.::-~.: (.:ynce our role is d~f.!.n-=d), c. 
propo "'Dl :c.;_; ,_:;.?.rciin~: o·.-:.r ass:!.st2.n C3 to t.h~ 

i .. :in.:i.str~r of :Fi~:1:1':e r;·:nlld t:,. -~11 0:.. 
J'o· .,..,1 . ., ::1 t"· r. · ] ( C' " ~ L 0 r• - .~, :. -e "!:l · ,. \r \~.., '""' I' 0 .l. .L!•I.LLr.. •._'..,. • :..Jc;._._. •. •',.:, .. ·...,. _.:.. - .:.JC - ~ . J.. ... t.J. ....) _ 

lend.in~ €!:-:~eri.nce , tut night be able.; -::.o 
l-.,.,...., l·n r·o ~r-n,io..L~o·:-' o-, b ·id e-r~,u-,-:-~o'"' li!c0 
~ L ...... ..L :J --· .... \.J .J.-.. 0 .'J· ..1. -- •Cl.L ·-~....a.. ... .1 ." 

F...;l r--. ..;-¥ 1 '"'' ... . ,...,... .. ,r.~oli .... Ll"on'J ,_,,. l. --t.~~- 0.::- :;'l· ·,~--'"'1'.C: J.. [.) ..!. ~• . ... ') a\..._,~, ...... o _ .... a..,. • ,.. U ,I.l ~ V.J. . .l .... . 

e.:;;phatj_c; 0n n~ed far LJ::.n..'-c c.s~ls ta:1~e . 

Sta t:1s : 
pr·)j·zct i'i:1.:.!1cine ap!-"lj.cr1 tio::J.s in 
11 E..'1.-sr~;,- Intensive" pr·::>j8cts, in~uding 
Pet:::-o::he.'"1icals, possibly St~8l -::nd 
.fl.lu1>1ir.lli!l prod1..lctio::1. A one t ;J t',.;O->·reek 
vi!.ii_'C of ~1i,c;h le·v:ll B2.TL1{ offici~tl ~-i01Lld 

be r,-:;edad to define req·'ired s~:o~>3 of 
-::;"J.dc , p:r·oc-?.Jur_ cl:ld "82-n~< st:::.ri' inp-:.1t ~ 
i:r.clllcli.;!.:_; 3.J cond.>:!e'!t ;3, tha t is required 

t.0 be d·.;:."2.:E:d ;:i th D-.~.:-''1 ty }L"i.ni ~ t.er 
;:1 S· .. lzl : .:J. .:.l~ in ~ ,":: ~~l1in~·!:.~)n . 

1 / .... ·1 _., ... . ~ :"'s ..:J .1. (':'\ - ~ ..... 'l ll .. :l • - . .....-,-
-- ttl-._, -;; ,..,~·.·.~ 0 v .. ... .. . _._ . ..l ..... ,:"),~.1. .. -.,o~ .. l~:,,, nJ~ Jiot~~ i~ G-2. 
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( 
\ 

2. 

Y.ucl-ic L!·r~e;-;:~~tnd:-
.(putte:rn 1nuld be foLi_o .·;~d c:, s 
a~")?rop~·i:J. 0(.8 in c th")r r'i:::-:.anci<-ll 
in sti t'-1 tion.s ) 

-,.------ -------- - --------·-·-------·----

··; }, ... , ''l~-~ mo - }~·-. ic"l \-o. v .L c... J.. -_.1 .... - ..L. ;.J, 

Tentative disc ussion of th~ O?tio~s 
2~1d cr.~-~ri,~s e:qJr ~ ! ~~3·~(1 in ~~:-r- . B ·3:nj~rL-:::s 

l~~ · C t Jr . ?tlr( ~1 :.::l' '-.liscu~ ~:rLni! i::1 ~-·J.3 . .:-:hir;gto'.1 
Hi-';,~ r 'I".I'.1. ty ?·;.5..!_1 i..:d:.c ;• .U :Sogr J.i t: :;,;d 
}.;o.,;:i1)l: .. - o"th3r s~!rio r o:i'ic2_ds. 

St .. .:t; ~s: GC.:l:J-:22 clis~~J.~s i ·:::-!1s of ~~?:. .. o~?.ch 
la:; t, i·;8·~'~~ ·~1i tl1 D.:-r~cto .c G2J~~~al Hoa.:.3i:a::; b 

!~.::~11 '~\: c·::..rp3!"'i~8 .:-t TJ. ... i ~..r._~1 ?c:)l""Ual:,r 9 ;~u;:- 1: -) 
da::,·.:; t.':> di.s~"L!.3:.3 .sui t ·· l.Jlc :c:o:!.c fo.~. B·-.1:.:{ 
:t.\ nt.he·r. Agl'c2.7t3:>t. or:. foll o>ri.-0.5 t 1-n 
r:~n ·;:~.'.l p.:-o:::e;-Iu:r·e of th::) Ho:l '3L:i:?..g Dep: • .::·t-

c .. n h ·?. fo'Jnd ;..nd nobilis-:;d q:J.idd.y in 
t~~ !3'.:!.;:~: (one~ our :r-ole i s dcfinr;;d ) > <! 

p i"'O?O .s.:il r~3;ardj. ng o:.'!: c~3:;ist2.:-.tce to the 
t1inis t.!'"'j of F.i.na••ce ;-;ou.ld t'1.'3n h-3 
forr;:ulatetl. ( S8cto_ ~:here ~:;nk b.s~ rjo 
l e~1Ci_ng e:~oer·ience J b'.l~ rrir::1t ~c ablr.; to 

t • • 

help i!l r::'3t.hod.ol{ e.'/ of bid ~ve<luatio-:1, l i k o::) 
Pilt;r::r.3 1 .\ c corrl!:oJa.tion) . l·~~1ist~z oi' Fin~1 : ~c .: 
C:"lpha t.i c on ne~d i'or Ban~< a.ssist<1:1ce . 

S ta:Gl!S: 
proj r:.::ct fi!"l.:mci:::::; appli co.tio~ls 5 . .n 
t! lli3rgy Inte:1ci v~e 11 fLO jectG , i n .. :::l1_!.tlil~.6 
?et:::·oc'ns:i cals, possi8l:y Steel and 
Al-:..~inu:·1 p:ro~·u·::.t:i.on . A one to t~-;o·--:.: ::;c)< 
visit oi hi:;h lc··.rzl Ban.l-: offic.i.'ll ;;ould 
b e rwed·.;d to c:~~ fi..'1Z r EXjUir,::.d sc:op2 o.f 
~-;ork , p:·o :::2dll:t'<3 and B.:mk s t 2. i'.i 1 n~~::.T.. , 

i:nC~udin; ~~·:ond::':!errts, t.!-!2 t i::; r·~cr·~re:.i 

pr.i.o:r..i..ty. 

t0 he dt.;~ L!::J ~;i t.h D3_::.t: ty :·:..:_:1is J_ ,/J ~ 

1~l S :.; 3:-~. :~ir in ~·.'u~::::~1 . i.:""~ t.o:l .. 

l/., c· ···J ''. ,.--1 '-r _. ,.,,,,.1'' '' (j 1.'· J·'·n·· r··o· · ll' <:" · > ~ i :l ~- '-~ .,1 .:;\. .... \l VV _,., ._ . ., __ .....1."' L :,:,· .._A. ·. , ) - , , ... v ., . __ .., 
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Detaileci St :o."tu ~ ! 1ote 
E. L - Armex 1 , It~ 1 - Pro,,ect ~: :..:-..r::.:-.;:. ::.:: ·- lu<:. t,i o::"! ll"'PE'!"t 

: o-:- l·::..ni ct,r-{ c .: !- ~r..E..!1 ce 

}tinister Aba Al ~~ail had a sked on J anua :r-y. 11 f or a project plannir.g/ 

eval uati on expert to assist t he Hinistry of FirJ.G.nce. Jof..r . Benj enk replied. en 

January,27 saying t he matter wa s under con s ider ati on and ,indi cating t ha t a 

nm~ber of clarifi ca~ions would help in the search f or a qualified person . 

Th ese a r e the aca demic backgrcund, t he t ype of ilr.plementa tion ex--per ienC'" J 

the desired backg round, knowl edge of Arabic, an d ~he prob able leng~~ ef . ( 
service envlsaged. He indicated t hat this could be discussed furt her by 

Hr. El Darll.>i.sh in Riyadh in February . 

Du:L'ing the discu nsion s , the J.l i nister illdi cated tha t . his main 

objective wa s to have someone rmo >-;ould advise the Budget Depar tment a nd h i mself . ,, ., 
on requests for financi ng projects out of the ·gencre.l bucl[;et'::.These coul d be 

projects in any field, and therefore the broader- the p er son, acac emi cally and 

in implementa tion exper ience, the better. He j_ndica ted t ha t t his pa rticula r 

aspect could be discussed further once t he Bank had also consider ed hoi-< an d 

1-li th Hhat people it might assist the Public Investment Fund (PIF), for r;hj ch 

he had request ed an evalua tion team (see detail ed Status Note on $4, Annex 1 

Item 3). Such a team would probably .have .to have an industrj_al background, 

and therefore the Ministry of Finance 1 s planning/ evaluation expert should be 

a project financial analyst/economis t rd th experience in utili ties and social 

services projects, if possible. 

Regarding background and lmouledge of Arabic, the Hinister explained 

that he had no particular preference. Any person S)~pathetic to the area 

would be rrelcome and knowledge of Arabic would be an asset, but 

· certainly 'secondary to qualifications and experience. Furthermore, he indica t ed 

that he would contemplate initially a year 1 s length of service, with possibility 

of renewal for a similar period. 

i 

l 
• 



E.L. - .Annex 1, Ite~: 1 - ""Cage 2 

' -' . 

Deputy Governor Al Qosaibi indicated a si.rr:.il ar need for a financ::..al 

analyst/economist to help the Saudi Arabian 1-:one:tary .Agency (S1J1.A ) forr.ml ate 
' 

opinions of projects that their representative on t h e Board of Public 

Institutions was asked to approve. Minister Aba Al Khail discussed t his 

with Governor Qureshi and suggested that, initially, if a suitabl·e' expert 

were fo1.md for the Budget Department of the Hinistry of Finance , he r:ould 
J-' ( 

also help SAM.A out until the need for more than one person becomes pre.ssing . 

, 

'· 



TO: 

FROM: 

St.J OJCCT : 

l i'-7::"( · .. .; - !~'"'",.:.:._ :- :: ·. :!_Q C\~£'-., T ! .. :-:::>.:- ::· .~ ·. ;. ,: .. ., :-:::. l ~c~ ~F "':;.""": ,..~ ;i f,:. ·, :::.. .... 
;..s:;-::JA7 10~~ I ?.~O:C~~57~.J:T1 ~-~ .. ,\' .: :t . :..:.._::F ' /~ .... 1 CCF<"':; .:,-y::::n -'·v/ ,-__:. 

s, I I 

......__-- --------

OFFICE 

1 • ~ The p-:.1r;x>se ,.cf t~is r;;ernorc;.:Jdt:..:! is to bring ::cu up-to-da te on the stc;. "v..1 s 
of o"o.lr ~eview of :rrospccts of the Bank respon~r:g :.0 the :cequests of c.~si st.~:::c,; 
fro!n the · &;.uc.is in t .heir efforts to contrc. ct fr)r t:·!e: ccr.c;trt;.ction o: 1 GO ,c-::o 
housi..•g.lu1its , to spe~l out t.he o'...:.t.stan~·.: . ~.e .sieps, the Ba :-Jk 1 s invol> en;:ont, c::.nd 
sta,ff :L:.plica tions of our collc.bora t :i,.o:1, \-<> in dice. te the options open be:v:c-8 t:.. s ; 
anq_.. to request your guiC.anc:e as to the ap}i ropri,c.te :::-ole ·for the ~<p1k~ 

Bacl~grcrmd e'- Present Status 
J . r I 

2. On January il+ and January 26, D~puty !·1inister of Fina.T'lce Al Soghair 
cabled Hr~ Be!1jenk requesting delcr;c. tion of a qualified Bank expert to belp 
the housing department in reviewing pl'equalification sulmi~sions for this housins 
construc:tion y.;:c-ogru-"11 and in adopting a sys t e:n sui t.a ble for Saudi Arabia. 
Hr. Benjenk had replied on January 17 that I would investigate possibilities of 
our collaboration by examining their specific needs ru.1d scei}1~ if i·Ie have ~ui t
able expertis·e in the BcuJc to .contribute. 

3. Hessrs. L. F. Shanley, housing consultant, and c. H. Lindsay, facilities 
plnnner, arrived in Riyadh on February 8 to join me in discusn i'ons ;d th th'3 
Saudis on this progra;n . I left on February 10, Hr. I,indsay on Februar;,r 11 , <md 
Mr. Shanley on February 14. A copy of Hr. Shanley's rerort is attached for 
your infor1-:1ation. 

4. Thus far, '"e have accomplished the folloHing: 

(a) Preparation of procedures and a timetable to be foll6\-.'ed in 
the evaluation of contractors and a\~ard of contracts. 
(adjusted Annex II of Sha;uey report and attached as Appendi:x: 1). 

{b) Preparation of Te:r.ns of Reference for the technical consultant 
who would assist the Director General of Housing (Annex III of 
Shanley report). Hm~ever, the ltinistcr of Finance is opposed 
to use of consultants, so this document is likely to be 
abandoned. 

(c) Preliminary evaluation of.prequalifi cation data already provided 
by 126 interested contractors and , on the basis of the subnutted 
data, the rough classification of contractors in relation to 
degree of mechanisation and the type of buildings in which they 
appear to have previous experience. (Based on Annexes IV and V 
of the Shanley report and attached in a simpler presentation as 
ApE_endix 2) • 

') 

I 
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Hr. \l. A. 1-:apenhans - 2 - Y.arch 3, 1975 

(d} Prepara~o~ cf a pr~qua lificat~on ~J~st~or:.~ire.( ~~v ~sed 
.!.."11lex \"'I of th<:! Sna.."'lJ.ey ::-epon a:Jd ·-a-c-:.2.che C. 2. s _!_:) ::<?!!c:..:~ • .z.) . 

(e) Prep<:. rG.ticn o.f -i-n""o!7."..c:. tion to be issuec -:.a '.JiC.G.e::-s c:.:~d 
in.fo!T.:;. ticn t.o be sc:.::::-.i t :, e ~ ty C:..cc.e!'S. (..:'..:::_-;e:>: ui 0~ 
Shanley re?Qr~, r~ich req~::-es .fu::-the~ ~e:~~ e~en~). 

S. After we se:1ci the Direct0~at.e of :icusin; (:r:=-:~ P-7'P,encl.i_c e s 1, 2 an d 3 
and af~er E.r . Shc:.r:ls-y J::akes tbe s c:-'~ e }":'~ eli.-:-.ia:;. ry e·.-~l uc. tic.n (as cone in !.:.c) :o::
any additb::::-..2 .:.:. -:-; . _-'_ :- ·~• :-:"-~ ::; . :: -:- r:..sc~ ~~c..ry for t::e :.:i to use t h e se cocLG.c r:"'v.::: 
to elir.:i.J•c:.tc -cne con c.::-a:; t urs l.< Jt::y l..tlil! l:IJ s ui tc.t..le c.:;C: send tbe ?re q_'..lali.:·icc:. :.~.J::-. 

Questiorm3irc to thos e they consi der sl:.i t~Dle . Th~,:- ::: contractors -,.;0ulc t.': <:>n 
prepare ·t:!!eir sut:::.issi·ens . As you kn.or:, >Je cable d t:'1 e I2 to this effect on 
Februars 28. ~ 

Outstand.inr; 8teDs, Our Invo1 vc::.Pnt and 0:)ticns 

. . I f 

6. There r!ouJ.d rc,main (see Appendix 1) evaluation of the neH prequ~h'.fic;::tion 
submissions, prepa ration of bid documents , rec e1p-c of tids, their eval.ua tio:1 , 
negotiation and <no.:ard of contract(s). The Dh·c"ct.or General of Ho1..~s ing had 
conceived a participation of Bank expert(s) in <Jn ad-risory selection co::1mittce rr:::::ce 
up of: (i) his Pakistani consultant l-1.r . &e::ed, a civil engineer, (ii ) an e::n~::inGf: l' 
from the Industrial Development Center~ (iii) Hr. Candilis, 1 a Frc1x::h architcc~ t 
entrusted r:ith desien work t.~<lt 1-rill be u sed fn bid document's; (iv ) a Leb anes e 
civil engineer entrusted 1ii th 0imilar ;,·ork and (v) the \",'orld Bank expert( s ). 
He also conceiYed the technica l comparison of preque. lific<Jtion sub: ilissions <:..YJ d 
bids being prepared by consul t c:.nts , and shoi·:ed us the Tern:s of 'R·8fercnce he had 
in mind, to r.1lich rle suggested some refincrrlents. I had explai11ed that the Ban.! ~ , 
as in other cases of our collnboration in Saudi Arabia, usually provides di rr.ct. 
assistance to the decision makers , in this case 111. This could be concei vc cl as 
being in parallel te> the advice o.f the con!:it.i ttee, if Dl-i -r!ished to be. assiste d in 
this ma..rmer. \ole c:>..-plaincd th<lt Housing 1·7ns not a field in 'Hhi ch ''e had any 
lending expertise and endeavored to persuade the Saudi authorities to excuse the 
Ba11k from this ·job, since it is a su0den and urgent rc::quest outsid,? our usual 
field of operations . HorJever, the Hinister of l<J..nance and Economic Affairs ua s 
adamant that consultants Hould not be. appointed to assist DH until the selection 
of sui table contractor (s) is COl~letea, at the earliest. He values the · BaP..k 1 s 
objecti\.'i ty, in.tq;ri ty, institution.Ql strength and genf;l'al experience in compc-,ris on 
nf bids, and seems i nsistan. t (as expressed to myself , Nr . S:lanlcy and then · 
}ir. Sho<'ib) on our collaboratine ~-.ri.th rn in the selection procedure. 

7. · . Aside from the difficulties in staffin~ to provide the desired assistance 
at the requested speed, there are ii'.herent difficul tie·s in the Bank becoming 
involved in the identification of ·a short list of con tractors and in the 
evaluation of bids of this magnitude. 'Despite our best efforts to conduct 
ourselves circumspectly and to avoid any error in judgment , the Bank -riill be 
susceptible to cri t:i.cism by groups rli th vested interests. If we cannot be 
excused, it would be preferable if "\ve could continue to offer assistance in 
developing methodoloGY and possibly a scoring system for comparing prequalifica tion 

:·submissior3~ ::hd then later on for comparing bids, refining the list of bid 
>· -· document,~~ ,:.: :r! reviei·7ing them, suggesting a draft contract and even applyine; 

the methodology we propose· to the submissions and bids made. 



¥....r. "tl. A. Wapenb.ans -3 Y.arc~ 3, 1 :n;: 

'He 'loo-o"..lld, hOY.CVer' e:bstc.i!1 :ro:n 2.."1Y sno:-t _:ist::..ns c~ co:-~:.rc:c:.Cr:: a...d C2 c::. : ::..:.::!5 
el -.""- p .-4 .;1""\ S"'1 e--'- ;c..-, of' .).._....,. .... .... 0_ \.... ..;~ ,..;...: __ ,-~ "" .,. -..e ...... .,..- ..,... -4 o• ... ("'\ ~--- ,.. .... fC"''I r c:.v- - vv , -- ~'-'- . , - CQ:l, ,_c:. c..,s .L . u..:.-... ..... -.. .:.:, ~., .L c. ~- 2.,.c.._ ._ - C-~·"';'~~ v' ~ ! • 

Th::.s is cons.:_s~e::t r.~ th 0"\.1:::' collo~orc.~.:..( .. ~ ~ ~ s e:e::. :.~ :1 o: c-r:~u:.: ~-::.s :""'c -:: t::-~e 

Saudi lt~abia- 3c:~ro.:!...~ Cc.us e·wa:,.. . '::~e L3 c..r:d til:; ~,.~ -~::...s~e~ of ?~ ~c...:1 ce W:1Ge~ :~·:. c.:-.~.::1 

our posit.:.o!1J ar:d ou:- li.~:..o.t.ions, 1::u:. =-~ ...,;ollld c.vc .:. ci a..""l:; r..is:.r:l.e:-:p:-e>:.a·u:. c::. 
of the extent of ou.r exp~r:.:.se, 2.c::J.:."cy to res:;:::c':::d r:ore r2:;: ::. r ~ ;-, 

\ or role , ii' a letter ·r~ere sent. S?·Zlli...-;:; o·.1t. ou:- :;::'.:: si:..ion -iy; -..:-:-i Ju.:.r:g , c::!c! 
if it rzere :urt:-:er erplc. ~ned by r'..r • .uenjs: .:..'..: ch.:.:-in G :2s -::-:-o -::: ·sed vi sit tv 
Saudi ;_:-abia ·w.:..th 2-:r. !1c!:c.;nara. One~ cor.fi:-::i~: :: on h.S.~ beE..:::J receiveC. . 
w~ coulci p:-oceed as .. u:-ooossd . In Yieiv of the U!'ge:~:· :,-, '\oie r<culd p!'cpc.re 0:1 
the pr.eJrise tho.t our-""proposc.l r:ould be a ccepted. 

8. l would a:ppreci&'t:e receiving your guid.:.nce as to the scope of the 
a[;sistance which wa should offer to th~ Sc:.u.cts so t.:1.s.t I !"Day dr.o.1't Hr. B~n .je;-:1: 1 s 
letter to the }J.nister of Finance accordint;ly . h$ you ¥.no\~ J \:e c2.:fli}o :.. res~X) :.!d 
as proposed above unless the organisatio:-~~ structur~, budget, ~nd staffiJJg of 
our technical assistance 1-:ork is quic'r.ly adapted to t h e r.lany pressing 11Eis sJ.s . 
1Je initiated r equests i.'1 October 1974 but this is still under considera~ion . 
\~e have therefore suegested that Hr. EcHamara apolocise to Einister Aba · 111 Khail 
for our inability to respond nou to this and other urgent requests for collabora -
tion ( see Brief Item E3 ) • 

.AS3D:lgv 
Enclosures 

. . 

cc: Hessrs. Cargill/ Kochman/El Fishah·y 
Benj enk , Hapenhans, Paijmans, Jaycox, Lithgow, F"lnne, SteHart, 
Lindsay (o/r) 

.. 

. ·.-; 

. . 
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Deputy Governor Al Qosaibi pre::;ent.cd in mid-January to 

Mr. McHamc.ra and Nr. Cargill a request for assis"tc.nce in project evc..luc.-

tion by ~ specialised te.am from the Bank . He was relc.ying a messat;e from 

" Hillister Aba Al Khail, who "Was concerned about the lc.:.rge nu.l!lber of major 

financing ap~lications·thc.t are pa~ding with the PIF, that finances public 
. <' 

institutions and autonomous agencies. Predomi.."'"l.a,nt vmong these are (the 

applications of Petromin for enerey intensive projcctB, including petroc.hemica~s 
J. I I' 

and possibly steel and alumj_num. PIF is not yet structured or staffed as 

an operational institution to handle such projects in the neal' future 1-ri thout . 

assistance. 
; . ' 

Minist2r Aba Al Khail emphasized the importance of t.h,is ·:request and 

gave it very high priority. However, he a~rced thc:.t it Has difficult to 

respond before a high level Bank official looked at the tyPe of requests 

that have been submitted to PIT and. at 'the institutional structure and capacity 

of PIF itself. A tHo-r;eek visit by a senior official of the Industrial Projects 

Department might achieve this. 

Mr. Fuchs appreciated the need· to respond if the Bank gave high priority 

to the Saudi request, which was neither planned nor budgetted in his department. 

He could Plan to go to Saudi Arabia in late March to review this and other 

requests relating to industrial policy, non-hydrocarbon industry and minerals. 

He would attanpt to define the scope of work and procedure that PIF should 

contemplate, and define the possible input of the Bahk, as requested by the 

Minister of Finance • . 

.,. 



( ----·------
by CFO . 

a . Plann:!.. g for the i.rr1plc.:nent.::ction of n~-:-1 l c::.,.;d d~'relo':;:mc.:nt . 
b. Pr o,:;ro..o; fo:r- the de .,reloJ::.1et:. t of cxtensio:: .... -"! rvicc:e . 

2. Industry : 
/ 

a. P.Jli cy fra::n .:: .. rork for ( e...; c:)u :n2:.;_ft;J p2.rticip.J.ti.o11 of ,joint- -vzn";:.ur.J 
p;~r~n2rs in major ind·ln t r ial proj::ct::;. 

l> . 

c. 

Impro-ving tec:molo 2"\'--provid:i:J:~ a ssi:-o ta~! cc to ;·iilJ;..:i.- the stren~ th<min~ 
, .. ..J cJ -

0 1~ ~~s3;_ ::;t;ij_!Ge 1_,cn.;a rd. t.~:~ strengt.~~e:·Ji~~ of :.!..nsti ~_:t::t~3 "t·;c:-ki:13 i:1 t .>e 
a r :Ja of i:ndust~ .ial t'.'!ch:>olcgy, prcd·J.ct.i ·;.it.:'·, cl2-3i .?Jl :'3, and st<'in~1..rds. 

Up- dating suYV&y of existi:1:; i .:Jr2:.;. s trics in Saudi Arabi'l , incl u c:..:r13 
a nalysis of the l ev~l o.f t~ch.nalo ,";:y esr.:::c~2.lly jn _;_:c dll'Jtr.:i.es , .s:.:ch 
as constructio:t , · t}d infra s t.ru.::::t-:.:. r<o-::mp;:o rtine; :.:-_d1J.strics. 

d. Fe1-:::.'!J::.lity st' di83 of ;, .:1jor i r:c'.;.:.stYial proj ect3 , in ~-r~li•_h ::-:e 
priv<lte sector· m:.1y n()t be able to invest. 

c. Da;r elo:t:~~nt of a s ;1 t of cr ite:ri2. .for s2tt.Jiz ~p p~ic~itiz3 for 
im1~st·ics·- -in t'clc ligh~ of i:,h'"! . re·,ailii'16 c:onsLr.:l i nt,s . 

4. Educa.·:.io!1 : 

5. nanco··lcr' : 

Study l e~d.L.1~ to an ir.1plencnt':l.t.i.on plan for accel crati.Lg S=tu d.i 1:.rabi2 1 s 
p r ogr<l..7Tl of literacy. 

6 . Tram:-;>.Jrt : 

a. Follo~,;-up s t'.ldics as reco:-..:rS!nd3d in i:.'he S!.!..~iTS !:~port . 

b e Long an-i s!J.crt t:;r:-.1 Ro-::.J Research Prc::;c-a:,is. Hes Jur cn o!)j-2c t.> 
... ,:"d. :-.,;~ :-:.J .:!d "L. .t·:; a;.l':, atte~1.:· irJ!l ::.i--e: R.i.:.:...~r'i3_1s [;.:·hj C0 .. _3t,J.~J.cti :-1 I"'18t~10dc 

d . .:.~:-.sLbilit.r stu .J~y of~:::; ·L,:.;o a1t.2'-" t13.·ti\~._, ms:.;:;. T _: · 3..!~.:~it ~~~;-st._..! ~.J :-:) ~~"in~-; 

t :hz Je:id2.:1 i;.:!:.; lti~'!'O~~ ~--J . ..;\3. ·_.,h-.. :~~CC2. TOi.l'~ . .;, n l:t2~. : .. , ::-n ~~-cct:~-~C-!.~ 

railroad '"-i :.t a Lus c;';'st-::;1 u~i.r . .:: ct.c-.lus~.\"2 bt:s lc::'1a3. 
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De~:dled fe2. 3ibi.li ty st~1dy of us.ing Elec"L:::onic S~-;i ·kn;s ~1 t.le t~l<::)::ho.'1 ·2 
sy::; t.ern in S:mdi Arnbi..:J.. 

8. The Econo:n:y: 
/ 

b. The 1::o s~ibility of building c.n Eco:1o2r:e~ric Eo::.lG:;_ for the Sa1..1.di e co:.1o:ny . 

e . 
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3. PctTo-:721_'1 . 

6. 'Ira. r:s·oor t.. ____ .,_ __ 

Tent':!. ti 'JC Pro;;r:~D of Tc..::';r!i8~ ColJ..q"!J.:;ra ticn L ·~ t."rl~'?.n 

l·!iltistrit~3./~\~!-~:1~i(:S ( o t.~~r thc::.:1 F.Lt.".-!1~ c~ G: CPO) 
and :-;) rl d B J :C:·~ 

:;-evle"~-;~ npd.-3.~'3 of s2.-:;·co:r S'..1I"''-:i znd. develcp.,~·,1t of 
I~ ,.,.,."b:il' l'.L.y ,..;-,!.l..;i=~· · · nrl r)-'"'J·=>r·+-s ('•l 7~ . ..-.,"l/'1'·,-.L·'p::;~·l· \ c.:_..v..!.. v u v \..L-.:..~ .:J c.Ll.!.U ~ ..1. .J _, _"" • .._ u-·"-- .... ~ - -o"' j • 

P.c(rc.e.TL of .J.:-,r.. 26 , I 975 c alls for clos8 to 3S 1:- ·1;years 
1.:p to 1930. 
r:::~.r:i e:-1 and c.sse-·;:3::-lent of c::d.st:l :-1~ g:~oloJiC'..:Ll and 

.lJ' ~'"'"'l. ;J·l· ll' ty ''~',.l' ~ ,, . .., (T'o , 'l+-.1· ~;!;''l . ..,-:-,., ,, G·'~~"l. '-~•li·."~r1 ) -~ *'· ~ ..J ~...... • ....... ..... ~ ..... _..J ... , , - ...J...._J. ..... ,.~....,... -- -1 _.,.... .,_. • 

l·~so ide.:-t:..> cr:.d ['"":.l:lg..:!:J Lien .Lo:~ d.~-~ ~lo pi!!g ar1.1 ~ t! .. t1.ln·
i:l.~ p:; :r·:; o1111~~ of t':1~ D ~part:""": 8:1t o~C. e.3~blj_~:Li11g ::1 

sni tnble ort;.:J..i'1is3.tio!1. Ideas :o::-.;; ::;3-T:.iing ::::;·,.u.-:.~bili ty 
of an autGno::-.ous explo.ratio::J. c:2:en ~:; > ar.d p::oject 
.i:nplcment:1tio.1 arran.;e:i!ent::; . ( .FoJ.lo~-1 uu 0:1 DT. Badr 1 s 

· dl.S"I· ··· s;o..., .. ;+·n .,,.,ct., ~+ .,. .. ,r) 
\,.A.~ .. ~ ..L. -- •l~v- ... ..;..J.L \....O.U•J-i. v • 

Fcllo·,.;-''P c:1 d.isc.w3j_on b'-'1;: ;~>,:;::·1 D~-. Badr- c,.nd t~10 D~p,~t;:; Dir·ect.or G~3~1 ,_:::-.:t.1 

of 3p2cif'.\c p!'Oj :;~c ·t~3 ~.;je.c·3 )1·~.{ m5:1t req~1irc E:tr \: c~Jlla:c .Jr2.tion . 

Fo2.lo~-1-Hp ':lit~ 

r eq"L...i.re in the 
L' ~ "",,. i: c- ~:l .. 'LlT'..!.) L...,.. l ..... u J.. '- ,..... - u 

the cc.r.?·)t~~J.t 3~~~~ieu t~~ :.~2t::.37.~!.:1CC. t~~ (_.j~ 

it.e:~·:; (')~.tt of ·t~e ) 0 IJ:-c~:r~:13 p~p~~8J L"'"l ~!ie 
:.::o:I.c'r:c t'r.3y h:n-?. i"1cluded in t~1-3 ?l::m :.md for 

·n:1ic!1 ~ ~:/ cqtliT0 i_. _,}_[!; :;~:~:. :~ t.~L·:"') a~::~i.s t,~71S~:' o 

Fo1lo1-:- 1.1p ~d th c:,ll cl..::p.::?.rt;-::c~J.-'::,s 2.nd a;?;8:1dcs re::rlir s:n:m-'::,s ol colla!:.o
r ation in 3tud_i_·~::; a-Y!d progr.;:-.:n.in;_; i~.:;>ls:1entatio:1 o.l.' ,,-orx/proj:~ct.;~ 
suggested iYJ. c)."t iTS report s-J.b::1i tted Ja.nuary c.nd cc~~-"'1 ~'m tEd o:-1 by B::.1':c 
iYJ. Fe'or.1a ry . 

7. ![.;rj_ct:..1ttrre . Al D<l',..;asir oa.,is D:r:.rela paant._; o"!:,heA P:::-oject:::; i..rl Plan . rJ~l;.?, :·.!inis-:-:ry 
ui.1l b~ able to d:Jt~:::m.i..:rH:: .::u.i L:ble scop3 fo.:- Bu:i.· co:U.:J.bor<;.·::.io.::-1 

}S~D 
2/~:~;· /5 

·. 

i n Larc'~1, aft:::r ravie:-1 of }-'0t~ntial ass is ~,3.nce :f:·Jc;:;..i.bili tie.:; from 
nll G:)'Jr cea (;.,ul til a te:;:·al c.::1d l:-~Lla te;:-.::J. ) • 



TO: 

F :;oM : 

r '· ' ·r 1 
- • • • I 

, rr.:\..0\>f J 1.:! 'C./', ; , , u .',L:..J''· , , 

D ATE: 

AJ "f) snib i 

On ~:o nda:.,· J anuary 13, at 6: 30 p . m., Hr . :~Ci Ta~a :- a _tr.et v7it h :rr. Kh;<'.ed 
Algos a:bi , Vice Gov~r or of the Saud i Arabia~ ~o~e : ary Agency . Pre s e~t 

a t t ~ cee t inz ~ere }~essrs. Cargill, Vice Presiden: , Finance ; Benj enk , 
Vi ce President , E. lliNA Pegion ; and ~ysel f . 

At the outs e t, Mr. Ca rgill i nt r oduce d :~r. Algcs2ihi t o :~r. :1~~a.r~2 !. a 
and oen t i oned t he valuab l e a ss ist a:'.ce he had offer ee'. w~en . ~r. Cargill 
was in Saudi Arnb i a to finalize the 5 75 0 rnill~on b c rro~ing . Mr. Mc~a~ara 

,,:elcor. ·ed Xr. Al gosaib i and expre ssec the wis:: to be helpful in any v.:ay he:. 
could. 

Mr. Al gosaibi st a ted tha t h i s gc err..::1en ~ .,,as ·:ery please<' y r he 
kind of (:Oo pera t ion pr eva i l ing betpeen t he \,'o:-ld Bc.:1k G_ O'..!? ~nd t'H~ 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and with the assi s t ance provirled so fa r . He 
indicated that his gove r nment .has recently s e ~ up . : ~e Sauc i Fund for 
Economic Deve l opment and they would like to ~ave t~e as s i s tance of the 
Bank in organi zing it . Moreover, so~e exper:s are nee~cd t o help in 
appraising an d preparing projects for that Fund . 

Hr. kNal'lara s2.id that Xessrs. Carg:_ll end Koc:man v~O'.l ld meet w:. ~h 

him later to examine this matter . ~ore prec~ s ely, ~r . ~c~emarn state~ 

that he was ve ry interested in deve~op in g re.:.atior.s in the :ield of co
financing of projects . The Bank has acquire~ a su~ s~antial exper i ence 
in this domain and has already financed deve~opmen: projec t s jointly 
with othe~ countries and na~ional or region2~ financial ins titutions . 
Kuwait has participated in such operations; a transa.cti.on he.s been 
finalized with Libya and many other projects a~e be:.ng processed for 
joint and/or parallel financing with other co-lendc~s . 

Mr . Algosaibi indicated his ge~uine interest :.~ th s form of 
cooperation and expressed the hope t~at concrete proposals will be 
vwrkec out in the future . The!l Xr . ~~c::-\a~c:.ra askec ~irn i f his govern
ment had preferences for certain co c:1~ries or spec~~ic regions where 
they \•1ould like to co- finance projtlcts. :~r . Algosaibi rep~ied that 
they had no particular preference an~ that n~ey were prepared to 
envisage joining tteir efforts with o:her co - .:. encers. in any country . 
Then Hr . :1-:c."l ar.~ara adde d that he would be pro\·i.ded \.-::th a list of 
projects in all the regions where t~e Dank is active . 

Hr . Hc!'\am c>.ra turned to t!~e c;ues :..ion of ::~ e pre. os'ed I B:ill capital 
subscripti0!1. aP.t.! voti:1 p, right s of O?:::C countri.es . ::e expressed his 
firm belief th e2 t t!1c OPEC coen:.:rics s ('ould h2ve a f ::eater voice a. d 
to that e f fect he stoo cl (as incica tec in th e ~inancial pol i cy paper 

) 

., . 
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t at the Executive Directors will d1scuss in fe-Ar d'lys) ror incr-e2.si~g 
the s .are of voting rights of the OPEC bloc of coun~ries fro~ its 
current 4 . 39% to 15% . This is quite a substantial increase ..... :her•~as 
in the H!F an increase of 10% only is anticipated. ~~r. =·~cNa~ara 
men~ioned the ~ecting he had with OPEC co ·ntries Execut ve Di~ectors 
on that question and underlined th~ f2.ct t hat he is ·prepare:c to see 
t o it that s uch an increase takes pl .ca inasmuch as all the OPEC 
countries supported the idea. Mr. Al~osaibi replied that he Knows 
that his government supports t he incr-ease of quotas in the I~ . A 
f a r a s the Bank is con cerned , he cannot pass j udg~ent yet and the 
mat ter il l be studied . However , he wished t o ~~ow , in the light 
of t he figures quoted by Mr . Mc~amara , at the expense of whom the 
increase of OPEC ' s share ~vill be r ealized . Mr. Hc..'iamara inC.ic2.teC. 
t hat t his was a subjec t open for negotiations between all parties 
concerned and he hoped t hat a satisfactory s olution woul d be reached. 

cc . Mr. MCJ..~amara 1/ 
Hr . Cargill 
Mr. Benjenk 

}!NKochman/ cl 



Memorandum to Files 

1. Mr. Zaki Saad and Mr. Shoaib just called to report that in 
response to Zaki Saad's cable of last week, the Saudi Arabian Government 
has responded to ask whether the Management of the Bank fully supported 
Zaki Saad's recommendation that Saudi Arabia lend to the Bank $750 million 
for 10 years at 8-1/2%. The incoming Saudi Arabian cable stated that the 
writer viewed Zaki Saad's proposal "favorably" and was prepared to submit 
it to the Council of Ministers for formal approval. 

2. I stated to Zaki Saad that the Management of the Bank would 
accept $750 million (denominated in dollars) at 8-1/2% for 10 years subject 
to Board approval. Further I urged him to act speedily on the matter because 
market returns were changing and we had other financing operations under 
consideration. 

cc: Mr. Cargill 
Mr . Shoaib 

M-/ 
Robert S. McNamara 
November 19, 1974 



DECLASSIFIED 

APR 2 9 2013 
WBG ARCHIVES 

Confidential ~femorandum of Conversation* between Mr . Anwar Ali and Mr. McNamara 
Wednesday~ October 23, 1974 

It was aereed that Saudi Arabia would lend to the Bank, for a period of 
ten years, $200 million at 8-1/4% (this portion of the agreement will be 
tr~nsl~ted into a contract before Mr . Anwar Ali'~ return to Saudi Arabia) 
and the equivalent of $50 million in riyals at 8%, (this portion of the 
~greement will be translated into a contract following ~ir. Anwar Ali's 
di3cussions with his government in Saudi Arabia). 

~:'cgotiations regarding the remaining $600 million to be borro •ed by 
t1e IBRD as part of the Calendar Year 1974 rogram, in accordance with the 
intentions of the parties as they were discussed last spring, '.till be initieted 
in the near future . It is 1oped that t"ro loan ~r,reements, each for $300 million 
equiv lent (with 20% of the a~ount denominated in riyals), can be negotiated 
on the same basis: one to be effective approximately December 1, 1974 and 
the other approximately January 15, 1975. 

Both . r. Anwar Ali and Mr • • !c, nmara look forward to similar arran~ements 
for future years. It is understood that for future borrowings beyond the 
CY74 program the intereot rate would be set on market terms (at the level 
of U. S. A>ency securities of co parable maturity), but of course at a level 
no higher than pnid by the D!F for funds borrowed from OPEC countries for 
re-lending to the developin~ n tions . 

* rot to be circulated other than to the parties and Dr. Saad. 

R'1cN:mss 
10/23/74 
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t~c b0:'lo~1t of poor cou~~ri0n ~~d not. n~ 1n other cun~G. for t~e h~~~flt 

.,, 
,.,·· ,. 

'·'' 

( i H) .~. n-.:-ur /\l:t r-. :.J:~Ct. e.'hout 1~~~ t1.~inr, . 
~rrN~r::~"'.'.; 1.;e (~rn.ftct1 10-:r::l.nr.; bln."J~<::~ reg::J.rc":.!!,r: :t::.~t!'r~~t rr-.tc, ~-~:.c •• '.r~ich ·,I": 
or;.!O~}J_~ tr::':.(' ~c.C}{ to C.'lU<'!l t .... ~r'..';-, 5 .. ~, n.-'~ t~1e ~?nr:1 o!' 0c"tob~r '\.r11An he :r~~:1ll"':'f"C! ~~o .. -.. 
.d::-. !;oli<;_::w . I cxnrC!r:~r>'.: sor-:-:.- c0ncer:1 n.h:m-': t:-,i.~, '!'O~_nt:b:.~ o ·!Jt ~~~u'J. .... "':.1:<" 
f:i.n~1:!.z:·.tion of the ~r~'.nr::::o.c'-:.ion ,.-ould in t~~c ·.-ray b·~ C.c-1a.yc-rJ. ,_u-:_til !11::'():,~ 

tht:" "-"D': of t::.~ e: ~1~~1t1. r.r ::-~-':J.r O.l1Cl ?O'.l.ld !:H:.'Y"'!'"'ly ht".nc'!J.c~'? 0. incuer~_ 0!'"! -.~!~tc"' 

re vish:<!. t.~ '1r>.vc ":C.'"!"'",r nrort.l~r ~..r~t'h ot':cr O!"!::C co :-:ttricJ . I ~!1:d "":::'.~~ tl:-:-r~ 

\T~0 :"\O rl:l'.ff'ict.U.t~r in c'J.:':'('.ftin? ~ lor.m ~-:'ro::-('-:<::nt 'cut t~Hct -.inc~ th•.· o•,l:~" 

5t-:::_;ort~~-'17, JJ05.r.t:"l ~:ere I.'Xactly tho:>c ':hic'l1 ~c left blP:..r;l:, it. vD.~ !'n-: cle!'~ 
to ~\" 'r'1::.t .. roce(,1.l!'~ ~-~o,~J.·l 'h~ foJ.lo-N.'(3. ~.n orr"t"'r tc. !~('t th~s 

G:".:1.(1 !'!O :".·~t':1:i. !".l."; ('.":l <::•1.1.t ~Hyv·l~.?: f, rt?:.;r (' 1 sc\"~·~i on!1 .~u~t before 
not~i~: very conclu~ivc on t.h1.s :rrocr:-durn.l c.~-r,0.ct . 

cc: Yr . Gh.oe.i~ 

Tb~ wc~.,.,. .. ,, / Plc ..t..s- ..... ~- c,·'--- -

~e:: ~~~ ~~~. . ::re 
!~ i ~ J~~"' .... 1.::.1-n t.u t 
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TO: Files 

FROM: I.P.}~. Ca:q;ill 

Ot-F!CE t/1E/V\OR/ 
r: 
~---{ ~ c" ----t ~ 

'f'U I 1: 
' U 1\ 

CORPC;''I, fl C". 

J.. · J:l,r • .Md:arnara, Mr. Shoe.ib e.nd I !!:et v::..th l'-~ . AmmY" A:: 0!1 Fride. • . ' 
September 27. I·1r . 1\.murr Ali raised the pc-oble~s wh::. :: :~1 he hac. rais ed Y.'i th 
me and ~~. Shoaib on September 26 (see rr:y nenorand-....::: of Se?tc!:!be r 27) nnC. 
was told by l6:- • . Mc.'amD.ra that at t~is l ate ste.ge he ::aul d see no wav to 
consicler a higher rate than 8 percent. ·:e ne.:--.ti one:. the fact '!:;h2.t in 'f/.ay 
he h ad been talking about 7 3/4 percent but that ir. -.-~e'.-1 of the r.JOVe!r.en".:; 
of the market since then he had felt it e.ppro:::-::-iate ::.n the case of 
Venezuela and others, including Saudi Arabia , '!:;o s e~~ :e on a rate of 
8 percent but not higher . 

_2. The chief new point raised by :<:r. 1\.":' . .<.::ar A:_:_ vas t~e possib:.2.i'!:;y 
of having anJr of the lending now being C.:!. s Cl!Ssed in ::-iyP_ls. ::-.~r. ;.~c-'e-~ara 

s a icl the_t he had regarded ·the transactions fo::- ca2.e:-. :_,_r 1974 as one series , 
but he had ass~ed that the previous borro,,ring in r::.::als of about $140 
million eg_ui vale!'lt was part of the series and had ex:_:-:~cted that the 
balance would be denominated in dollars . Ee · e::-!phas::. : ed that borro',ri.ng 
riyals created difficulties with 0'-11' ovm borro-o:,·ers :·.:t, more i1nportant, 
might not secure the approval of the ExecuJ..;i ve Direc-:ors , some o:: whom 
felt strongly on this point . Mr . >:cKaYr.a:ra ,._,e~t on --.: ::- SP.y '!:;ha-t. the 

· borrm.ring proposed from Saudi A:rabia was vi ta2. to t::-.:: BarL~ and. that he 
had based ~::.s J.e!lding plans and the Bar_~' s ·:9rog:ra."!l c:: the asS'..:!:!ptio!l 
after previous conversations that this series of tr :::.:-.sact.:.ons '..rou2.d be 
completed much earlier than this a~d ce:rtai~~y by t~:; end of t~is 
calendar year. On the q_uestion of tranches :foy- pay::::;:1t or of separate 
loan agreements , he hao. no vie,_,.s other than that he ·.:ould pre:'er to follow 
the Venezuelan model and in particular e:.."!p!'las::.zed t:-. :=.~ the ::!..ast tranche 
should not be later than January 15 , 1975 but ,,~auld. ::: unt against the 1974 
Bank borrowing p:rogra.rn from Saudi Arabia . In vie'" c:' the urgency of the 
matter' he s'ugges ted that further disct:.ss::.ons shoul.::. 'Je helC. before 
Anwar Ali ieft at the end of October for Sa.uc.:.. Arab:..::. and tentatively 
it was agreed to meet at 2 . 30 p.~ . on October :::.0 . 

* * * 

After the meeting Mr. ~!cNe.mara as}{eC. me tc verify precisely 
what proportions of our borrowing fro~ Ve::1ezuela e.n.:. other CO'..l.!ltries had 
b een . If it were neces se.ry in o2·der to bring S::.uc:!.i .-'--::'abia up to ti1e Sa.!'le 
proportion, he 'wuld be prepc.red to consiC.er :re_isirl€' -'...l1e riya l bol-ro'.::ing 
marginally . He also asked l'!'!e to find ol.:.t w!-Jy Anwar -~-~i laid so much 

. . ' .. l t bl " emph::tsJ.s on the essertJ.o!l that :3erJ;:: bonds v.·ere not : •. :>..r ce ·a e . 

cc: Messrs . ~cNamara , Shoaib and Rotberg 
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Visit of Mr. A.Yl-vrar Ali , ~he Governor of t he Saudi an. :t{o~ete.rv_ Fu.11 d. 
in Jed.de...~ . 

Y~. Anwar Ali , the Governor of t he Saudian Monetary Fru1d ~n 
Jeddah , called on Yrr . McXarnara yesterday. J'lrr . Shoaib an d. I we::.~e 
present . Aft e r s orr..e generalities t he t alk turne d t o the propos e d 
bond i s sue in Saudi Arab ia aDd i t s ten~ . Tne followiLg poi~ts we re 
ma de . 

(a) Mr. McNamara said he foun d it diffi cult to ex:pla:.n t hat 
the Banl\: 1-rould h ave to borrow for l endi ng to p oor count~ies at a 
r ate hig.""ler t ll an t h e I XF -vrhi ch was prin c:i.p al 1y con cerned -vr::. t~1 t~e 
uroblems of the r i ch countries. He sugges t ed t hat t he !'::ax~ rrtwn r at e 
that could b e accepted would be about ·7 3/4 percent. Y,:c. P_'l.\-.re:r P2 i. 
felt tha.t this 1vas on t h e lm.,r side and pointe d out t ha t ::. :: o~1e vrere 
guided ·by the U.S. marke t rates, it woul d be unde rsta11dable that t~1e 

rate on a bond issue now would be h_i gher than t h e rate fixe d at t he 
time of the bond issue i~ Iran. 

(b) Jv';r. An-vrar Ali went on to say that he '\ola.."'1t e d to g '2. ye 
Y..r. McNrunara his personal assura'Ylce of Saudi Araoia' s C0!1t~.:n::.._ng 

support for the Ban:\: a..Yld said that, pl"' ovid.ed terrr.s 1,rere related to 
current marke~ con~ tions, he would expect Saudi Arab ia to S 1~pply a. 
very substantial part of the Ba!1k' s needs. 

(c) Y..r. McNamara explained the d.ifficult::..es w~ich the Bank 
would experience in the denominating of its bond is sues i~ riyals. 
He went into the past history of this issue and said that while on 
this occasion an issue were denomine.ted in riyals because of the 
bac~gro~d, it would have to be the last occasion that this would be 
done. 

CC: Messrs. McNamara 
Knapp 
Shoaib 
Alde'ivereJ d 
Rotbe_rg 

IPMCa.rgill:plc:fs 
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~ .. ::_'::_ s~c.:!:" o: F2_!:C.T!Ce, s~~. ':.:':'C~C.~)T of s~~te :o!: Finc..~ce, ~eSS!"S. Xc:: .::~,:..!"C , 

S hoe~~. Z~-~e~~ en~ Lju~gh 

A~~~~ so~e pleese~t~i~s, Yr. XcXe~a=a cske~ ebout the eeve:op~en~ ?-03r2~ 
0: S?::.cl~ A"!: e.."-:J~_c. . T!~.~ :~r..2.s ~er of F:..~::!lce. sn ~_G. tha~ the cc~c c .. ~ o= ?~t!!~~:_~-3 :~.::c 

s~e.::-~~c. ~,.,~~~~ ~::e G.Y.."!':i.\tal o: a g~:o~? for ~ech~:..c~]_ c..ssistP..!~ce f ~o: ·: t ~l e ~·;c~~-C ~~~e:-: ·z. 

/L~::.o· .. '·3:: ~ ::_ej_:!:'" \r~s=-~ ~a.d :,~e:} s~o"!."~, the:_r e.~~"'.,:..ce c.r..d plc_!l!1:..~1g hc.C ~eer.. "12.2. '..! ,-~ ~=-'2 

en( the coop~=et~on woule hopc~u:ly continue ~~th ~he rec ently in~t~e:ee ~=en .. ~o=tL
t~on stu~y . The next plan ~oul~ be co~plote~ in t~o years ane r un ~or a ?Cr~c~ c~ 
~~ve years . ~e hope~ t ha t the ~orld Zen~ woul~ be able to give tech~ ~ccl aev~ce 
~" the prcparatio~ of t his plan . 

~r . ~c~a~ara eescribed the Bank 's achieve~ent in the Ara~ ~orle 
~::.e. ?C.s ~ ::.. \"e yec.~s c.:1d the role s · o:: ~less-rs. Sh0c..:.:, e..::d 3en ~ e~~ . ~ ~ e e 2.so 

:,':! r e.co:;"-izec: t:!c shortcc::!~:..ngs of -c.he ;,·orlC. 3e.n:\. · s progrc.~ D.r'.C. ::opec: t::.D. t:: 

~ss~ s :ence ~ o A~eb co~n-c.r~e s ~n the next five-year ?er~oC. ane, al~~!o~~~ ~a~(~ A~a~~e. 

~oes not nee2 f~nanc~el assistance, it co~l~ wel: bene~i~ fro~ tec~n~ c e: ass ist:e.~c0, 

o ~ ~~~ch ~he ~~ans?o~:atio~ st~rly is o~e exa~?le. Since ! he K~ng has e~'?ressc~ 
c~ ~=::~ :'. ~e o,:'j~c~::.\7 ~S ~o e:': p2.~J.C ~:1e eco:.-:.o~y, ~~~ Ec~~ ~,~e_s ~::.e!1 :.ec.C.. y to e.sc,:.P~ :r~ 

~~~c~cv~r w2y ~~ ~ou!e ~e des ~~a~le~ enC. this was ~he ma~n purpose o~ ~r . ~c- ·~~ara 's 
·.::·-~::.~ . ;::!'2 .:::.r..~s":c~ i.:~P:::.:<ed :~!" . Xc .. :e~.:.re. fo~ ~!1e o:£e~ C..!:C sc~G t~ct ::e T"'~0'..!2.C e:..ve 
~ ~ : ~~~s as :o :~e technical assistance =e~u~~e~':!n~s . 

X~ . ~~':- ~C-~[.!'2 :':'.e~~:t0r..ec'. ~he co~::<:e :..::~s ,..,~~::c~ heC :,ee~ !!'.e.Ce e.gc.:.~st t~:e :'?a~!: 

~o= ~':s elo~ C. ec~sion p~ocess and :~e (~f~ic~~:ies ~n dealing ~~~h ~he Sa~~. :he 
~ ?.~<3':'!'. ~~ sa::c: :~s ~~c t the J:.c~1: C:ce.s ~ct. 1:.:<e t0 see .. t-:~ '\\ .. e.s~e of ~c!:.ey c.::C. ~ei:-:~ 

~~!"= s~:-,J~~~ o= ~4 ~s ~e~~e:: s~c..~es :-!,_:st c.C.:re:":e ~o ~'::::-ict r ules ~ ... !: th2_s re~e..~C . :::e 
~~~~ o~~en :~ies to a:te~ : he ~o~~ o£ pro ~ects ~n oteer to reduce cos: an~ ~nc=ease 

~~~ ?!"O~abil~ty of success . Th2 3enk "s =ecc~~ o~ s~ccesses woule probe~:y ~~~c~ ~~y 
0::·1'~:: ~e· .. relo?~e-~~ i!!s~:.~· .. ,_~j.o:':!. . -r::.e. C.'\ .. ere.ge e;.:~e':.~ed !'ete.~r.. 0~ Bar~:z p~o~ec~s =-~ e..C>c·_,_t_: 
:~ ~ . T~e Benk ~oul2 be rel~cte~: to fi~ence D.ny ?reject wh~c~ shows a prc~ec~e~ 
ra~~rn of less then 9%, enC. a:l projects fi~ence~ in the Ara: worle have ~et :~a: 
c:::-i:t?-r-~o:.J. . !ie ~ent..:.o:-ted the :F..eh2d project e>.s c>.n e.:-:a~ple a~~ t::.e ~o~,·er :(ha:.~s ?roj 
ect ~s a~o~her . ~fr . Be~je~k descri~ed the Cetc~ls o£ th~s p!'ojec~. 

The Y...:.n:..ster of Finc>.nce seid that :.: :.s :.rn.'Jorten: to uneers!:e>.nd the Ara':J 
e~\":_:-o~e.~ ~ ~·~!"!~_ch mc.y at ti~es be ve:~y d:..= f:..c':.l t to preC:.c t . ~~r . ~~cXC!.~c.~e. Gc..~. C ·.::-:c. ~ 

o ·.~ ":" job ~s just that-- to !)redict ::r..e enviro!'~e~t and thcrebv :.ncrease :;,e ?!"O'.:P.'.J::.l~:y 

0~ s ·.~.ccess . 

The ~::.n:.ster 2s~zed :-~::-. ~cXa:::era ' s v~e· ... ·s on the T.one:ery s~:ua:~on . ~~=- · 
~:t: .. .. ~.~~~~ !:"e;'2.i~C that t~.e s:..~'.:.:?.t :..o~. ~-~ s~i:.: '.:.r:.stP-b2.e c.!:C that ~he~e :..s ~ ~~ea ~ !1eeC 
~or ~o:h nonetary and tre~~ e~~ee~~~ts . The ~a:ay to ~~=-ee ~ought on t~e rcc cn: 
c:-::'...s :· .. s . 

• 
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r,.,,.. ... "-".,~ ..... r;",r\ ,r•,.....,.,. ···'"'c:o 
-f. - ... ._ ... - - - .. - -'-·-- ' , .. ' ..... ( c: i.., j''?(: .: n !1~ s f:: !":_~, l :-,~0:.1 :], .. , ~..: . e 

r:~:~> .. :~ :~- f:'..·~:!.d ::~:..p ::0:0. :o~lc'.-.".:_ ...,3 

~\ ' e~~::_T"}~ ~.;.:_~~ -- t: 'e. ?::.¥liSter of S~C!~e :fo;: :?:..!l.~'""C:i.£!1 J~,. :.:c:_; s 2!1G xr~ ~-0!!£' ~ ~-~c o::O"'Y'' 

~~,_,_': .~ ~:'""'.". c: Ab e. Al-I<>e.yl, ~.rtd !:h12. D~:?~'.t)" Direc::or of #-~~ I'~ ~::ni . .. ~ Org<':!:i. z c. i.::.o:-', ~~!'. 

~~2~ . Also presc~t ~ere Xessrs. XcXe~cre, S~oa~b , :c~je~~ . Du~ca~ (St~~~or~ 

I::s ~ 2. t ':. t~ )'--...:e...:.!"'::.:-...:C.;...:_...::"':..4 ":.:-'.?,...:!':..------------------=---------- ---------

T'l1" -· l"'l .... r __ .,., obj ectives of t he 
~ee~cd ~or the C. cvelop~tent pla~ , secondly, to {~ver~ ~~y :~e eco~o~y, 
to ~~crcnse GNP . The pro~re~s in menpo~er C.evclo?~en t ~e~e aheaC. o~ 

C!!.d , t.~~~ ~C:2_y, 

t~e p:_E!.!! 
~~~:c d~versificat~on laggc2 beh~nd . Still. ~an~o~er con~:raints rc~a~ned the ~os~ 
scr~ous o~stacle to rapid eco~o~ic growth. School ~ac~: ~:~es ~ere ~eing i~cre2se2 
c.~ £'.. ~_:_ J ... ev~ls ~ bt1t C:-opol!t :':"'G.tes ~·rcre a rr.ajc:- CO!"'.c e::-:1 .. =- ~--~ exact ?O?u2.c.tiof'_ o: ~>- ~ 

' co•.:n.::.::y -:,·.::'.s ::1ot ~~o·,m D.~c:, si:J.cc the::-e :b...::d :Cee~. ~o co~? :-: ~:-:cnsive ce:::s•.!s , 2.. ne ·.·~ 

censt•.s ~,·o·..1:C. Si10v.' both the !l'..:rc'.~ers of ;JO;?'..:la tion enc the ?:COpOrt:'..on o£ ~O~ac'.s 
~\ .. ~~- ch ~·:'c::'..S c.r.. j_r.';?0!"~2nt fc.cto:- i~ pl<::J.:!i~3 ec>~cc~io::. 

:n agr:'..c~ltur~ the ~:'..~is~er se:'..C., t he res...:!ts £~e e~courag~ng but e~r:'..

C1..!:. ~'-'-~e ::.s le.gg j.-:~3 ::r.. ~ele. ~ io~ ~o o ~her f ielC.s . :=:c Gc\r-::. =-~t!:!'. cn:: is ?;.oviG2.~g ~,-~ c. :~ 

o: ~:~~ i~:':?.:"as~:-,_~ct,_t~e ~ecessc.:".:")' D.~d ::e e..I!~s o: cc~S'..!:_::?.::~s .=.. :--e evc.:.~c.:::.!'!.g t~e pc::-9~~:..c.:s, 

es?ecially regercing wat er 
A~~~cu::urel proc'.uc::'..on :'..s 
S0'\?~::!'.~e~t st~~si.Cy ?:':Og!":?.!!'!. 

av~i:a~ility. A:~ost e:: ~sr~~ulture hcs 
es~:::~c. ted ~o ';)e ;;~c~·.·=-r~~ r~t 5.: :_ e.nC ::~e~e 

be :_ :: ~.- ~-sr. ~~?.C. . 

C:-1 C".C~~-" ... C! 

;_~::C. r.;-:0. ~~:-e. :::..-:'.~J .. e ~ct ~he ~ii .. n:_C"~e~ 
~0~: p~a~~~ng per~od, ~os~!y :~ro...:g~ 

c~::~ve::.~c~ ~~d ~~s~cr ve!...:~ crc_s . 
,..: "..: '"""'ry T,"'t:) ~ , ... · - · · ---.,.) ··~--- · ~=e ~e~~g tes:ec ~n cr~e~ 

~cs~::s ~aYe ~e0n reec~e~ 
:o 

0!1 ct:.:_ ~-:_ ,,r~ ~eC 

oZ ~~~~c~:t~~e ~~ ~~~ 
throu~~ ~ore ~~tc~s~~e 

such as Xex:'..?~~. are 
encou:cc:.ge se:::.e"!!'.ec:t c~ 

s=-:ceS'. 

(~~:-. ~':.:\'c..~e.7:-c.. :c~er • .. r:..s:· . .-~cC: the :-:c?.::-2.C: e.g:-:..c~ :~'..:::-c..l C:eve:o?~e!"_t p:-:-o~ec~ ec.s~ 

0f ~~-J"c.c:h ~·~~e~'= ~~e. ~e.~ .. r.. ec~:_,,. ~-~~;r "'h""C.s gr0T17:·.::3 of ~0:-:-c.ge c::-O?S =o~ s::ee? fc::::2:.!"'.6 . ~::.e 

?rc~ec: ~as :echn:'..ca~:y reaso~e~:y s~cces~fu: end t :.e av~ ~lab~l~ty o~ ~ater ~~~ s~~:
ej:e sc~l ~ere obv:'..ous . Ho~ev~=~ in e fi~a~ciel sense, ~~e pro~ect ~o~l~ not shew 
a ?Cs~:ive ~i~enc~al re:ur~ cr eve~ e ?Osi:~ve ca~~ ~low ~or ~ost o~ ~ts prc~ecte~ 
~-=-:e . The ~c'.:.I! ":!i_s te.:<.es ~e. de ~·~~:--e. !:he.~ "':h~ .,.7:!c ~- ~ :.c.!:C C e·: ~lO?!Le!! ~ act:.. \"i ty [',c.<'. ~c.:<e.~ 

p:'..c.ce ~e::0:w:-'= c:~y c:--c?S ~·:e::~ ;'·.1~ ~'-~~o t::.e .:,::-C''..!~C 3..:!s~e.c:C. c-: c.. greC'...!e..2.. Ce".fe_c?~e~~ - =~ 
is ?CSs:'..b~e that si~ilar projects coul~ be ~evelop~C. a~~ ~e ~arg~nally econo~ica::y 

j~s"::.::::t:.C ~~ ~he )_esso!'ls ~ ..... e:-e C.=-c.:--7:1 ::~o~ ~:.:.e ?reser..: :-:ere:: prcje.c~ . ) 

Ind~s~~y ~eC bee~ C:ecj_~:-ed t!:e C.o~.c:.~ o: ~~e ?-:-:.ve..~e sec~or . :'he g::.c._ .. .,~h 
ra~e had bee~ slow--c~ly 2bo~t 6% . The Xi~~ster re~c th£: the basic ~n~ustr~a: 
::.r~::;:;:'.S~~~':~~=--e is ~::.e:-~ ~ut th~ ::-espo~se i~ ~ ~c~s c : :..~,·e.3~~e!1~ :,y ~~e ::'r~_ ..... C'.~~ sec•~c:

ha~ ~een slow , s~nce ~here is ~o e~tre?re~e~rial ex?er~e~:e in inC.ustry a~d =e~~=~s 
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UNDP ACTIVITIES 

1. The UNDP's Regional Office for the Gulf Area is situated in 
Saudi Arabia . 

2. UNDP Indicative Planning Figure (lPF) for the Saudi Arabia 
Country Program for the 5-year period 1972-76 was $10 million. Approximately 
75% of this amount was estimated to have been spent by the end of 1974. , 
3. UNDP assistance has been concentrated in thp sectors of agri-
culture, industry, transport and communications, science and technology, 
and social security and other social services. Assistance consists 
mainly of providing training, and in carrying out studies. IBRD is 
executing agency for the National Transport Survey, Phase II of which 
was approved in December 1973 . 

4. For ready reference, the name and address of the UNDP Regional 
Representative is as follow-s: 

EM1DA 

Mr. Abdullatif Succar 

Mail Address: 

P.o .. Box 558 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 

street Address: 

Al-\-lasham Street, Hurabba 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 

February 14, 1975 

Tel: 22564 
26807 
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III. Cont~nt of the countrv nr -r2nme 
accorC.ir:;- 'to sec:.o:-s er.d s·..:~se c-.:ors 

5. The sectoral breakdown of the country prograr.1me is! 

(a) hr-:-icult'..l:::-e : UHDP assistance in this s ector is primarily concerned 
with grou::d·,.;.::.-;;er ce ve lop:nen,; anci irri gation and ~:he effective maintenanc e and 
repair of agricultural equipmen1:; 

(b) Indust:-·:: ~~e major projects in this sector concern manpower 
developrnen't anci oar:age:::-ial trainlng ar.d assistance in carrying out studies for 

(c) Transpo:::-t &nd communications : UNDP activities in this sector include 
assistance for training in civil avintion, planning a ::1cl developwent of hit;h•ray 
projects includin~ransport surveylland the establisTh~ent of a telecommunication 
training centre; 

(d) General economic and socia l policy and planning: The projects under 
this sector aim at providing training in the fields of economic and socia l plannins, 
and public and financia l administration ; 

(e) Science anrl technology: UNDP assistance in these fields provides mainly 
for training in geology and also in meteoroloGY;. 

(I) Educati on: UNDP is assisting in the establishment of teacher training 
collq;es and supporting educational research. vJhile table 1 indicates that only 
3 per cent of the total IPF is budgetted for education , other sectors such as 
industry , agriculture , transport and communications and social services and labour 
have training and educational components included in them; 

·. 

(g) · Social securitv and other social service~ : The major emphasis in this 
sector is designed to assist the Government in preparing and implementing programme·s 
for physical planning, institutional co-ordination and to strengthen training pro
grammes in community development; 

(h) Labour, management and emnloyment : The Government is receiving 
assistance through small-scale projects in manpower assessm~nt and planninG, the 
organization of vocational training and development. of employment organizational 
policies. 

11 The Bank is Executing Agency for the transportation survey. 
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Possibilities of increased exports of Libyan crude oil 
to Yugoslavia and deliveries of Yugoslav meat to the 
Libyan market were also discussed. Other topics 
included long-term cooperation in the manufacture of 

~ctrical equipment, machine-building, prefabricated 
.etal constructions, ' farming machinery and chemical 

and petrochemical products, and increased mutual trade 
in foodstuffs, textiles and furniture, Tanjug added. 

MEMO: Kuwait last month offered to pay for one-third 
of the cost of the Adriatic pipeline, which will carry 
Middle East crude oil from Yugoslau port facilities 
inland to Belgrade, Hungary and Czechoslovakia 
(MEMO, Vol. 2, No. 3). Origin-ully estimated to cost 
$300 million, the pipeline is now more realistically 
expected to cost closer to $440 million. . 

oro ceo 

ROYAL AIR MAROC EYES BOEING, DOUGLAS 
PLANES 
The national carrier Royal Air Maroc will acquire over 
$180 million of jet aircraft by 1980, including three 
Boeing 737s, eight Boeing 727s, and two Boeing 74 7s or 
DC.l Os, according to the company's President Mr 
Ahmed l..a!iky in Casablanca last week. He also 

.ounced that Royal Air Maroc would lease one 
~veing 707 for the inauguration and first year of service 
of the new Casablanca-New York route. 

Mr Lasky said that Royal Air Maroc had registered a 
load factor of 55 per cent, which he expected would 
continue until 1980. He also announced that the 
company's four medium-range Caravclles would be 
phased out of service by November 1976, and said that 
his company would consider buying the European 
Airbus only after studying other airlines' experience 
with the plane. 

~· 

CHASE MANHATTAN TO MANAGE INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT FUND 
From our correspondent in Riyadh 

Chase Manhattan Bank President David Rockefeller's 
visit to Saudi Arabia last week has t~sulted in a Sau di 
offer for Chase to administer the S140 million Saudi In
dustrial Development Fund. 

Mr Rockefeller was in Saudi A.rabia to seek permis
sion to open a Chase branch in the Kingdom. Prince 
Abdullah Feisal, the son of the King, advised I\1r Rocke
feller that he should ~ake a clear and personal request 
to the King if he wished to have a definite decision on 
the Chase branch. Mr Rockefeller immediately Oew to 
Riyadh and personally made the request to the King, 
who replied, " o, but I shall give you something better. 
Chase Manhattan can become the manager of the Saucli 
Industrial Development Fund." 

· The Fund, established in March 1974, aims at assis-
ting private sector interests to establish and expand 
domestic industries. The Fund is administratively linked 
to tbe Ministry of Finance and Economy. 

According to its general term of reference, the Fund 
can extend 15-year credits of up to 25 per cent of the 
v·alue of fixed assets for new industrial projects or the 
expansion of existing ones. No interest is charged. l3or
rowing costs are determined .as fees sufficient to cover 
the costs oi running the Fund. 

It is projected tl-:at the Fund will also provide techni
cal, administrative and economic consulting services in 
the future. 

MEMO: Judging from the Fund's terms of reference and 
its resources and services, Chase seems to have secured a 
mandate to supervise the larger part of private industrial 

·development projects in Saudi Arabia in the near future. 
It is obvious that charges for loans, even after the hand
some management fee expected for Chase, will still leave 
borrowing from the Fund a very attractive proposal. As 
the industrialisation of the oil sector is in Government 
hands and private industry development is in its early 
stages, the scope of work for Chase and its technical, 

• I 

' economic and management services will be very large. 
~/~!::_ ___ _ ______ _____ _____ _ ~~ Together with this major breakthrough in Saudi 'S d" A '\Arabia, Chase is also managing a new commercial bank 

au I ra in Qatar and opening branches in Sudan; it already has 
branches in Egypt, Oman and jordan. 

SEEKING FRENCH NUCLEAR REACTORS 
A Riyadh newspaper and the state-run radio reported 
last week that Saudi Arabia is buying two nuclear reac
tors from France, but did not give any details of the 
type of reactors or their delivery date. MEMO first re
ported (Vol. 2, No. 6) that a Saudi delegation had been 
in Paris ncgotiating•the purchase of the reactors and the 
· · ·equcnt supply of enriched uranium. 

,1e Saudis would like to buy an initial small reactor 
to train Saudi technicians who would later ·run a larger 
unit. 

MEM06 

DEVELOPMENT FUND LOANS 
The Saudi Development Fund, recently established with · 
a capital of some $2.4 billion, has given Egypt a $161 
million loan to finance devclopmmt projects, the offi
cial Saudi press agency ·reported on February 17. The 
Fund is also considering a Tunisian request for loans, 
the aocncy reported. 

The aim of the Fund is to finance development pro
jects throughout the Arab World and to promote soli
darity and cooperation amung Arab countries. The 



Fund is headed by Sheikh Mohammed Abal Khayl, 
].1:-istcr of State for Financial Affairs. 

e Sl6l million loan to Egypt comes at the same· 
tnuc: as a lOO million' Saudi grant to Cairo (See Egypt 
section). 

The Tunisian loan request came during discussions in 
Riyadh last week between the Tunisian Planning li
nister and .1r Abal Khayi. The meeting also discussed 
questions rdating to the Arab-African Industrial Deve
lopment Bank, of which the Tunisian ~1inister, Mr 
Chedli Ayari, was recently elected President. 

The Khartoum- based bank will have a capital of $2 31 
million. The Saudi share of $50 m"illion is the largest 
single subscription. 

SAUDIA SEEKS MORE TRISTARS 
The Saudi Arabian national carrier Saudia is negotiating 
to buy two more Lockheed L-1011 Tristar jets, 
according to the airline's Director General Sheikh Kamil 
Sindi, who said last week th at if the deal with Lockheed 
was successful Saudia would take delivery of one 
L-1011 in 1978 and the other in 1979. 

Saudia already has four of the planes on order with 
Lockheed- Two are due to be delivered later this year, 
one in 1976 and the fourth in 1977 (MEMO, Vol. 1, No. 
14). 

Sheikh Sindi's statement effectively quashed 
ulation t hat Saudia would buy new L-1011 aircraft 

01 de red fYOm Lockheed by financially troubled TWA. 
The planes delivered after this year will be the 

extended nmge version of the L-1011, complete with 
the updated Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines. 

Sheikh S.indi also said the airline would shortly open 
discussions with US authorities on a bilateral agreement, 
under which Saudia would be able to run services to the 
United Statrs, and US airlines to fly into Saudi Arabia. 

The Dinx:tor General said if the talks were successful, 
and he had no doubt they would be, then Saudia would 
start a t\\-i<r-weekly service to New York by the end of 
this year. 

PETROMI REFINERY WITH SHELL 
Pctromin d Shell will build a $1 billion oil refinery 
near the eastern city of AI Joubeil, a Pctromin official 
announced in Riyadh last week. 

The refinery is expected to go on stream in 1980. 
Approval fo r the project came during a meeting of 
Petromin "'s Board of Directors last week chaired by Oil 
Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani. 

Mr Ya.J'llaili had earlier denied reports that Saudi 
Arabia considering a long-term reduced price oil sale 

"'TCCment proposed by Dr Kissinger. In a Riyadh 
A'Spaper -nterview, Mr Yamani was quoted as saying 

<nat, "During his stay in Riyadh, Dr Kissinger aid not 
discuss a long-term agreement involving oil sales at 
reduced p -ces." 

The di t\linister stressed, however, that Saudi 
Arabia's icy aimed at reaching agreement in this 

. . - r. 

respect, but within the "framework of OPEC. He also 
said that a proposed oil agreement with France was now 
in the final stages of negotiations. 

Takeover progress 
Saudi Arabia's chief negotiator for the complete take
over of Aramco returned from the latest round of talks 
in London last week saying that the talks had achieved 
positive results. Dr Abdul Hadi Taher, Petromin Gover
nor, said in a Riyadh interview that agreement had been 
reached on "most basic paints, and the two sides arc ex
pected to meet soon to discuss the remaining ques-

tions." / 

Syria 

WEST GERMAN STEEL PLANT 
The West German firms Brown Boveri and Coutinho, 
Caro and Co. have been engage d to build a steel foundry 
in the wes t-een tral city of Ham a to produce 120,000 
tons of steel per year. The $45 million project is ex
pected to be ready by mid-19 77. 

•• 
01 L POLICY APPROVED 
The Central Leadership of Syria's Progressive National 
Front, the nation's highest policy inaking body, h as ap
proved the Government's revised oil policy. 

Two weeks ago, the Government sent letters inviting 
14 major internati onal ·oil companies to conduct explo
ration activity in the country (MEMO, Vol. 2, No. 6), a 
·major shift in Syria's traditional national oil programme. 

Prospects and Trends 

13 BANKS ON BOYCOTT LIST 
The Commissioner General of the Arab Boycott of 
Israel Office last week released the names of the 13 in
ternational banks and financial insti tutions on the Arab 
"blacklist" because of the ir "economic or military sup
port of Israel or their ties with the Zionist movement." 
The list includes: \Varburg of Great Britain and all its 
branches, Banque Beige Centrale S.A. (Belgium}, Ban
que Max Fisher (Belgium), National Provincial and 
Rothschild (Canada), London and Colonial Bank (Bri
tain), Societe Bancaire et Financicrc d'Orient (France), 
Union Financiere de Paris (France), Bank fur Gemcn
wirtschaft (West Germany), Intern ational Credit Bank 
(Swi tzerl and), Discount Bank (Overseas) Ltd (Switzer
land), La.z:1rd Freres (US), American Bank and Trust 
(US), and Rothschild and all its branches. 

The Commissioner General, Mr Mohammed l\1ahgoub, 
left for C::tiro late last week to head the 37th conference 
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Wa~hi ul't.on Po~t St~rr Wntu 

Saudi Arabia . th<' nation 
with thl' third lat·:.:cst mone
tary rcsen·l'S in the world. 
i:'! u~mg u .S. help to set up a 
me<:hanism to keep people 
!rom becoming poot· -a so
cial security system. 

A thr£>e-man dCIC'I!ation of 
U.S. technical experts, all of 
whom work for or have re
tired from thC' Social Sectt· 
rity .\dministration. is 

·· cdult'cl to lea' c B<>lli· 
tc \Vertnf'Sday for Sa11di 

.• rabi;t. 
Th<'y will spend three 

months advising the Saudis. 
along with technical experts 
ft·om Britain, Egypt and 
Pakistan. 

Saudi Arabia is the 
world's largest petroleum 
exporter. Last year the Sau
dis earned about S29 billion 
by selling nearly !me-fifth of 
all the oil ronsumcd by non
Communist eountries. In 
1973, their national budget 
was Sfi billion. and they 
wert> unable to spend nearly 
half of it. 

The International Mone
tarv Funrl estimated earlier 
thi~ month that they held in
t('rnati onal rt-scrves of S14 
billion·. only S2 hi.llion less 
than the 516 billion held by 
tht' United States. West G£>r- · 
many is first with $32.7 bil
lion in reserves. Interna
tional resnvf's include for
eign exchange, gold, and 
Sprcial Drawing Hights. 

Sid Nibali, thr man in 
--har).!e of the mission. saic 

1c Saudi social se::urity 
,.JI'lll!rnm was not change~ 
by their sudden incease in 
oil wealth. "Their cont.ribu-

tion rates are on a par wn!l 
other countries, but thei•· 
benefit structure is, I would 
say, very generous in com
parison with the U.S.," he 
said. 

Saudi Arabian workers 
pay 5 per cent of their 
w:~ges into the system. ~i
bali sairl. while the em
ployer contributes 8 pef 
cent. plus an additional 2 per 
cent for workmen's compen· 
sation. 

Upon retirement at age 
60. a worker wlil receive rc· 
tiremcnt benefits calculated 
by averaging his monthly 
salary for the last two years 
he worked. and granting 
him 2 per cent of that figure 
for every year that the pro
gram covered him. 

A Saudi who was cover£>d 
for 40 working years would 
thus receive 80 per c£>nt of 
his last . - and presumably 
highest _:: wages. By com
parison, U.S. retirement 
·benefits for c 40-year 
worker retiring at age · 65 
would range between 30 and 
60 per _ent cf his monthly 
:;alary averaged over his 
lifetime, a Social Security 

spokesman said . U S. work
ers and employers each pay 
5.83 per cent of a worker's 
earnings into the system for 
those eligihle. 

It is not clear how much 
of Saudi Arabia's whopping 
national income trickles 
down to the average Saudi 
citizen. 
\The World Bank put an

nual per capita income in 
Saudi A rahia at only $550 in 
1974. but the State Depart· 
ment figure for U1e same 
year is $5.273. 

D THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
CJ THE TIMES 
c::J THE FINANCIAL TIHES 
CJ 

y y 
Some 90 per t·ent of the 

gross national product is oil 
income, a department 
spok£>sman saicl and muc!t 
of that goes abroad again 
immediately. 

Some flows into new con
struction projects that have 
made it possible for anyone 
who wants a job to find one. 

Some oil income also 
flows into subsidies. High

test ga oline costs 16 cents a 
gallon. anti goH'rnment sub
~:icli<'s also hold down tht" 
cost of electricity anrl 
water. rice and sugar. so 
that consumers do not bear 
the brunt of inflation for 
those commodities. 

A tribal as well as ex
tended family structure 
l1elps spread money around, 
the State Department 
spokesman said, adding that 
many Saudis are related in 
some way to the royal fam
ily, which helps bring 
mol}eY in. too. 

The United States has 
provided technical nid to Sa
ud! Arabia on the social se
curity system since 1971, 
when the Saudis. -who had 
decided to set up such a sys
tem in 1969, asked for the 
help of two experts b:om tho 
Department of Health, Edu
cation and ·welfare. There 
were follow-up trips in 1973 
and 1974. 

1\ibali said his team will 
be helping "to establish the 
whole system. registration 
of employci s. r£>gis.tration of 
workers. record-keeping 
processes. k£>eping track of 
contribution ." 

There are unusual prob
lems, he said. Checks cannot 
be mailed, as they are in tne 
United States, bec~use ther~ 

e 

are no street addr£>sses. A 
Saudi who wants to receive 
mail has to get a post office 
box. Other unresolved prob
lems are whether workers 
should be paid in cash and 
how overpayments can be 
recovered. he said. 

"The system they are put
ting in is similar to the U.S. 
system. with old age. survi
vors and disability benefits 
and workmen's com pensa
tion ," Nibali continued. 

"So far th~y have re gis
tered employers having 50 
or more workers. They now 

have 700 employers and 
about 170.000 v orkers regis 
tered so far." 

" ' hen the system is fin
ished. he said, a half-million 
workers, not including the 
self-employed or those in ag. 
riculture, will be registered. 

Nibali is a system analyst 
who retired from the Social 
Security Administ;·ation in 
1973. Accompanying him 
will be 1\'Iel Greenwood, also 
a systems analyst, and Ivi;;h
moud Abbasi, An Arable
speaking computer program
mer who first came lo this 
country in 1957, Nibali said. 

Born in Jordan, Abbasi is 
a naturalized American citi· 
zen who worked for the Ara
bian-American Oil Co. in Sa
udi Arabia before coming 
here, Nibali said. He came 
to the Social Security Ad
ministration in 1970 from 
the American Oil Co. 
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5audi Arabian Oil Output Falls Sharply 
• 

Because of Tr1 orld-Wide Oversupply 
By JA~IES C. TA:--r:-;ER Petroleum Exporting Countries and could 

.SiafT ncpnrtrr nf TIIF: W.o.t.r. STr.EET JouR:-<AL surpass both the U.S. and Russia if oil de· 
NEW YORK - A worlu-wide oversupply mand warranted such production rates. 

of oil has r<' !<Ulted In a. sharp drop .in petro· Most of Aramco's oil is purchased by 
leum production in Saudi Ambia, kingpin of four U.S. oil companies, which share a 40% 
tb.e oil cartel. interest in the consortium. They are Exxon 

Sources said production by Arabian Corp., Standard Ol! Co. ot Cali!ornia, Tex· ' 
Am<'rlcan Oil Co .. or Aramco, Is about one aco Inc. and Mobl! Oil Corp. The remai;ning 
million ba rrels a day less than what the 60% owner~hlp of Aramco is held by the 

1 
U.S.·Saudl con!';ortium 1.~ allowed to produce Saudi government. . 
by the Saudi government. Aram(;O accounts The U.S. oil companies have beez:t taklf\l1.' 
for the bulk of Saudi Arabia's oil output and less oil from Aramco in r ecent weeks be· 
Is allowed to produce up to 8.5 million bar· cause of a slowing in petroleum consump· 
refs a day. tion world-wide, due partly to the high price 

Additionally, an Aramco subsidiary, of oil and partly to the econo!Jlic recession. 
'I'rans:Arabiaa Pil •l:l Line Co., has cea:;~d l Aramco doesn·t 1orecast prodnciion 
JOendtng oil t_hrough Its 1,000-mile pipeline levels , IY::cause output is subject to change 1t 
from Saodf fields to a Sidon, Lebanon, ter- the owner companies request d ifferent 

. mtnal because of .s~ackened de~1and. amounts o! oil than they had been tailing 
The latter dc\_e•opment isn t much ot a But Aramco has disclosed thai production 

cn::prlse. _As previOusly r~po~ted, the rate of for J anuary averaged only 7.6 million bar
now or OJ! through the plpebne , never more r els a day. Sources outside Aramco said 
than 1100,000 barrels day, has been shrlnk· !that the February production ·level 1s likely 
tng in rer.t'nt month!< , largely beca use ot: to be even lower than January output. 
cileap tanl;er ratc:o . 011 buvers have found . 

. they can fn.rc better by tr~sportlng Saud\ I First word of the stopping ot. oil through 
crude by 1.<\nlcer from the Persian Guit l the Tapline, as the Trans-Arabian p1peltne 
rather t&an bY paying the pipeline tariff and is called , came from Beirut ~urces . An Ar· 
then picking {ap tl;c oil at the Lebanese port. ':nmco ~pokesman in New York confirmed 
With current tanlcer ratt's, soun·cs said, e end of the f low and said that .t.he pump· I 
flhlpping saudi oil from the Persian Gulf lng had been stop~~d beca use there are 
costs $2-a-barrcl les:'l than shipping !rom few 1.! any req~ests for oil to be d~llvcrcd 
t:be Medlterran :--n after the pipeline tar!tf through the hne. There were lnd1catlons . 
b t aken into account. that the flow mi_ghtn' t be resumed !or some 

The dropln production puts Saurll Arabia weeks, and possibly for months. 
~:!..In L"l LhJ!'d place among the world ' s big· The Tapline has been operating bel.ow ca. 
~.st petroleum producers. The Soviet Union pacity for many months. Flow through the 

· b considered by most oll observer!! to have line last year averaged only 175,555 barrels 
pined fir !;t pJ:{ce th i~ year with about nine a day. 
m1!lion barrrls a day of cn1de oil produc· Some of the oil going through the TRpl!nr 
tJon. The U.S., whMe production continues has been usrd by a refinery ln Lebanon anrl 
to decline 11nd Is currently around 8.6 mil· by one In Jordan. But there is more thRn 
lion barrels a d:~y, is again slightly ahead of enough oil In storage at the Sidon terminal 
Saudi Arabia. tanks for these refineries. 

NonetheJe!;S. Saud! Are.bla still ranks lUI The Aramco spokesman sa.ld that the 
the leading producer in the Organization of Sidon tanks . . which have R. rapacity of i .5 

million barrels o! oil , currently hold 3.5 mll-
lion barrels. -· 


